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VACANCIES 
 
 
ACT Health 

 
Selection documentation for the following positions may be downloaded from 
http://www.health.act.gov.au/employment.   
Apply online at http://www.health.act.gov.au/employment 
 
Policy, Partnerships and Programs 
Health Policy and Strategy 
Disability and Community/Commonwealth-Territory Relations, Aged Care, Dementia Care and Cancer Policy 
Assistant Director 
Senior Officer Grade C $119,595 - $128,465, Canberra (PN: 20692, Several) 
Gazetted: 07 February 2024 
Closing Date: 21 February 2024 
Details: The Health Policy and Strategy Branch is looking for people at the Assistant Director level to fill several 
positions across the Disability and Community Team, and the Commonwealth-Territory Relations/Aged Care, 
Dementia Care and Cancer Policy team. 
These roles are dynamic and diverse, and may see you providing high level strategic policy and project advice to 
the ACT Health Directorate executive and the ACT Government; preparing complex ministerial briefings, Cabinet 
submissions, answers to Assembly questions, speeches, and other government business; managing relationships 
with key internal and external stakeholders; and managing the design, development, implementation and 
evaluation of programs.  
The ACT Public Service supports workforce diversity and is committed to creating an inclusive workplace. As part of 
this commitment, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples, people with disability, culturally diverse people and 
those who identify as LGBTIQ are encouraged to apply. 
Eligibility/ Other Requirements: We are seeking people who are able to think strategically and make sound 
judgements; have demonstrated experience in preparing a range of high level, high quality briefs, submissions and 
detailed correspondence; are able to progress multiple work pieces with minimal supervision and under tight 
timeframes; and who have strong interpersonal, communication, negotiation and representational skills. 
Note: A Merit Pool will be established from this selection process and will be used to fill vacancies over the next 12 
months. Our workforce is currently working in a hybrid of home and Bowes Street in Woden.  
How to Apply: To apply, please provide: 
Your current curriculum vitae 
A written response (of no more than two pages) addressing the Selection Criteria found under 
Professional/Technical Skills and Knowledge and Behavioural Capabilities. 
Contact details of two referees (one must be a current or recent supervisor). 
Applications should be submitted via the apply now button. 
Contact Officer: Nadia Osman (02) 6207 2552 Nadia.Osman@act.gov.au 
 
 
Population Health Division 
Health Protection 
Public Health Regulation 
Assistant Director 
Senior Officer Grade C $119,595 - $128,465, Canberra (PN: 53013) 
Gazetted: 06 February 2024 
Closing Date: 20 February 2024 
Details: The Public Health Regulation (PHR) section of the Population Health Policy Branch is seeking an 
experienced policy officer to contribute to the development, implementation and evaluation of health protection 
policy and regulation.  
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PHR is responsible for the development and implementation of a wide range of health protection policy, regulatory 
policy and legislative items relating to population health e.g. food safety, recreational water quality, insanitary 
conditions, medicines and poisons, tobacco control and radiation safety.  
The ideal candidate for this position will have well-developed communication skills, an understanding of risk-based 
regulation and public health issues and be able to apply this knowledge in a policy setting. 
The ACT Public Service supports workforce diversity and is committed to creating an inclusive workplace. As part of 
this commitment, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples, people with disability, culturally diverse people and 
those who identify as LGBTIQ are encouraged to apply. 
Eligibility/Other Requirements: 
Previous experience in public health policy or regulatory policy are highly desirable. 
Notes: A Merit Pool will be established from this selection process and will be used to fill vacancies over the next 
12 months. 
How to Apply: Applicants should provide a written application of up to two-pages that addresses the 
Professional/Technical Skills and Knowledge and Behavioural Capabilities (see attached position description) as 
they relate to the advertised role.  
Candidates should provide a current curriculum vitae and the contact details of two referees. 
Applications should be submitted via the Apply Now button below. 
Contact Officer: Simon Waters 02 5124 9086 Simon.Waters@act.gov.au 
 
 
Digital Solutions Division 
Technology Operations 
Critical Systems & Infrastructure Hub 
ICT Infrastructure Architect 
Senior Information Technology Officer Grade B $140,226 - $157,418, Canberra (PN: 48278) 
Gazetted: 05 February 2024 
Closing Date: 19 February 2024 
Details: Do you have a high level of technical knowledge and experience working with ICT infrastructure? Do you 
want to work with a team responsible for building and maintaining ACT Health’s and Canberra Health Services’ 
critical systems and ICT infrastructure? Are you committed to developing your existing skills and experience and 
apply them in an ever changing and challenging environment and help make a difference supporting staff and the 
community? 
The Digital Solutions Division within ACT Health is looking to hire suitably qualified and energetic individuals to 
help us deliver on our ICT infrastructure program of work. You will work with a team of ICT infrastructure 
professional to provide successful design and review of ICT infrastructure solutions supporting the operations and 
service delivery of the ACT Public Health system. 
As a Division, we are committed to delivering quality solutions for our clinical colleagues in the wider ACT Health 
Directorate, Canberra Health Services and Northside Canberra Hospital. Apply to work with us to a enable 
exemplary person-centered care through digital innovation. 
The Digital Solutions Division (DSD) is led by the Chief Information Officer (CIO) who provides high-level leadership, 
management and strategic advice in relation to performance reporting and technology 
capabilities across the ACT public health system. The Digital Solutions Division is responsible for: 
the implementation and support of the Digital Health Strategy, 
management of technology services and projects, 
the development and implementation of a performance reporting framework, 
statutory and intergovernmental reporting requirements, 
management of the relationship and services delivery by technology vendors including Digital Data Technology 
Services (DDTS), 
development, implementation and maintenance of technology policies and procedures, 
information management and information security, and 
delivery of ICT infrastructure for new and refurbished health facilities. 
Note: This is a temporary position available immediately until 30 June 2024 with the possibility of extension up to 
12 months and/or permanency. 
A Merit Pool will be established from this selection process and may be used to fill vacancies over the next 12 
months. Selection may be based on application and referee reports only. 
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How to Apply: Please submit a maximum one-page pitch providing examples demonstrating your suitability against 
the Selection Criteria section of the Position Description. Please also provide a current curriculum vitae, including 
two referees. 
Applications should be submitted via the Apply Now button below. 
Contact Officer: Grant Clark (02) 5124 9028 Grant.Clark@act.gov.au 
 
 
Digital Solutions Division 
Future Capability 
Enterprise Architecture Officer 
Solutions Architect 
Senior Information Technology Officer Grade C $119,595 - $128,465, Canberra (PN: 17881) 
Gazetted: 02 February 2024 
Closing Date: 16 February 2024 
Details: The Enterprise Architecture Office (EAO), under the Future Capability Branch is responsible for the 
governance and delivery of enterprise and solution architecture across ACT Health and Canberra Health Services. 
Through the Health Architecture Review Panel (HARP), the EAO facilitates the governance of architecture artefacts 
against agreed architectural principles and standards to ensure that technology solutions align with the Digital 
Health Strategy. The EAO provides solution architecture services for the development and delivery of solution 
architecture artefacts for the delivery of new capabilities as well as the modernisation of the existing systems 
landscape for enabling the public healthcare in the Territory. In addition, the EAO also provides architecture 
advisory services to support the assessment of new digital investments as well as procurement processes for new 
technologies. 
We are seeking applications from highly motivated individuals, who will work under the direction of Senior 
Solutions Architect to undertake solution architecture and related activities. We value people with innovative and 
creative ideas, who communicate with candour and respect, and who have the motivation to work in a team to 
drive initiatives from conception through to design and delivery. We are looking for a proactive and passionate 
people who can work in a team to deliver projects and programs that align with the ACT Health’s Digital Health 
Strategy. 
Under direction, this position will be responsible for the development of solution architecture artefacts for the 
implementation of new business systems as well as modernising the existing systems landscape used for the 
delivery of public healthcare in the Territory. You will lead all aspects of the initiatives, including architecture 
scoping, planning, conceptual solution design development and architecture advisory during implementation, in 
close collaboration with key stakeholders.  
Note: A Merit Pool will be established from this selection process and will be used to fill vacancies over the next 12 
months. 
How to Apply: Please provide a two-page pitch outlining your experience against the skills, knowledge, and 
capabilities from the Position Description, along with a copy of your curriculum vitae and the names and contact 
details of two referees. 
Applications should be submitted via the Apply Now button below. 
Contact Officer: Sundeep Kesavadas (02) 5124 9313 Sundeep.Kesavadas@act.gov.au 
 
 
Canberra Health Services 

 
Selection documentation and the mandatory application cover sheet for the following positions may be 
downloaded from: http://www.jobs.act.gov.au/  
Applications can be sent via email to: jobs@act.gov.au 
 
Adult Acute Mental Health Services 
Speech Pathologist 
Health Professional Level 2 $70,679 - $97,028, Canberra (PN: 17267 - 02G2D) 
Gazetted: 02 February 2024 
Closing Date: 29 February 2024 
What can we offer you:  
• City living without the traffic – click here to see why you should live in Canberra.  
• Competitive pay rates and excellent working conditions within a tertiary hospital.  
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• Salary Packaging with many options that provide full fringe benefits tax concessions.  
• Flexible working conditions.  
• 11.5% Superannuation.  
• Reimbursement of relocation expenses for interstate candidates (subject to review and approval).  
About the Role: 
This position will suit an early to mid-career speech pathologist with an interest in the fascinating links between 
communication and swallowing disorders and mental health difficulties. This is an exciting opportunity to develop 
mental health speech pathology in Canberra with the support of a senior speech pathologist and an 
interprofessional team. 
Mental Health, Justice Health and Alcohol and Drug Services (MHJHADS) provides support to youth and adults via 
inpatient and outpatient settings, community health centres, justice health facilities and other community settings, 
including people’s homes. 
We partner with our health care consumers, their family, carers, government, and community organisations to 
ensure that they receive the best possible care during their treatment and recovery. 
All care that we provide is driven by our values of being kind, reliable, respectful, and progressive. We’re also 
guided by contemporary mental health and human rights legislation which means we operate within a framework 
that ensures the rights and dignity of people are promoted and protected. 
The Adult Acute Mental Health Services (AAMHS) includes the Adult Mental Health Unit (AMHU), an acute 40 bed 
inpatient unit for people experiencing moderate to severe mental illness; Ward 12 B, a 10 bed low dependency unit 
for people suffering moderate mental illness and the Mental Health Short Stay Unit (MHSSU), a low dependency 6 
bed inpatient unit in the Emergency Department for people requiring extended mental health assessment and/or 
treatment initiation. 
AAMHS is a contemporary evidence-based service providing high quality mental health care, guided by the 
principles of Recovery. The service aims to provide collaborative care involving the person, their carers and other 
key community services. 
The HP2 Speech Pathologist will work within a multi-disciplinary allied health team providing exceptional care 
through high quality assessment and therapeutic intervention. The link between communication and swallowing 
abilities and mental illness are complex and multifactorial. The Speech Pathologist will work with a diverse group of 
allied health professions that work together to support the recovery goals of consumers admitted to any of the 
Adult Acute Mental Health Services. 
The Speech Pathologists will have direct clinical supervision from a senior speech pathologist and will receive 
professional support, supervision, and consultation from the Acute and RACS Speech Pathology Departments of 
Canberra Health Services. 
This is a new position which will commence as part of the Adult Acute Mental Health Services with a view to 
expanding into other adult inpatient units within MHJHADS in due course.  
This is a full-time position working business hours, Monday to Friday. The AAMHS is located at The Canberra 
Hospital. 
For more information regarding the position of click here for the Position Description. 
Please note prior to commencement successful candidates will be required to: 
• Undergo a pre-employment National Police Check.  
• Prior to commencing this role, a current registration issued under the Working with Vulnerable People 
(Background Checking) Act 2011 is required.  
• Comply with Canberra Health Services Occupational Assessment, Screening and Vaccination policy.  
• Comply with CHS credentialing and scope of clinical practice requirements for allied health professionals.  
Contact Officer: Eva Kline (02) 5124 5454 Eva.Kline@act.gov.au 
 
 
CHS Clinical Services 
Women, Youth and Children's Health 
Director of Nursing and Midwifery 
Registered nurse Level 1 - TTPP 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112, Canberra (PN: 12684, Several - 02FI2) 
Gazetted: 02 February 2024 
Closing Date: 5 February 2024 
Details: What can we offer you:  
•  City living without the traffic – click here to see why you should live in Canberra.  
•  Competitive pay rates and excellent working conditions within a tertiary hospital.   
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•  Salary Packaging with many options that provide full fringe benefits tax concessions.  
•  Flexible working conditions.   
•  11.5% Superannuation.  
•  Scholarships for education support  
• Reimbursement of relocation expenses for interstate candidates subject to the hiring managers approval  
About the Role: 
Are you looking for an exciting and rewarding opportunity to begin your Midwifery career with Team CHS? 
Come work in a growing tertiary hospital that cares for patients with a wide variety of health needs. Centenary 
Hospital for Women and Children: CHWC is a level 6 tertiary centre providing specialised maternity, neonatology 
and paediatric services for the ACT and surrounding regional areas to approximately 3800 women per year. 
Successful candidates are provided ongoing education and training opportunities. You will be part of a supportive 
multi-disciplinary team that will work with you to expand and develop your clinical skills to care for the community 
within Canberra and surrounding regions. 
We are seeking newly graduated midwives who are interested in a Transition to Practice Program position for 2024. 
From 2024 the Registered Midwife Transition to Practice Program will include a number of positions within the 
Centenary Midwifery Program, working in a continuity of care model. Additional TTPP RM positions are available 
also with our rostered team midwifery model of care. 
We offer a generous relocation reimbursement up to $12,000, 7 weeks annual leave as well as free parking. There 
are many benefits to a position with Canberra Health Services which we would be happy to go through with you 
further.  Please call our contact person for more information. 
For more information regarding the position duties click here for the Position Description. 
Please note prior to commencement successful candidates will be required to: 
•  Undergo a pre-employment National Police Check.  
•  Prior to commencing this role, a current registration issued under the Working with Vulnerable People 
(Background Checking) Act 2011 is required.  
•  Comply with Canberra Health Services Occupational Assessment, Screening and Vaccination policy.  
For more information on this position and how to apply “click here”  
Contact Officer: Rebekah Howard  (02) 5124 6087 rebekah.a.howard@act.gov.au. 
 
 
Medical Services 
Formulary Management Pharmacist- Pharmacist Level 4-Medical Services 
Pharmacist Level 4 $121,747 - $131,067, Canberra (PN: 31334 - 02G4G) 
Gazetted: 05 February 2024 
Closing Date: 29 February 2024 
 What can we offer you:  
City living without the traffic – click here to see why you should live in Canberra. 
Competitive pay rates and excellent working conditions within a tertiary hospital.   
Salary Packaging with many options that provide full fringe benefits tax concessions. 
Flexible working conditions.   
11.5% Superannuation. 
VISA/Sponsorship for eligible candidates 
Reimbursement of relocation expenses for interstate candidates (subject to review and approval). 
About the Role: 
The Formulary Management Pharmacist will work with key pharmacy stakeholders and the CHS Drug and 
Therapeutics Committee to support the safe, quality and cost-effective use of medicines at Canberra Health 
Service. 
The successful candidate will support the Drug and Therapeutics Committee to make evidence-based decisions 
about access to medicines within CHS.  The candidate will also implement the outcomes of these decisions where 
necessary, liaising with the multi-disciplinary care team, pharmacy purchasing team, medicines suppliers and 
individual patients where necessary.  
For more information regarding the position duties click here for the Position Description. 
Please note prior to commencement successful candidates will be required to: 
Undergo a pre-employment National Police Check. 
Comply with Canberra Health Services Occupational Assessment, Screening and Vaccination policy. 
Comply with CHS credentialing and scope of clinical practice requirements for allied health professionals. 
Contact Officer: Daniel Lalor (02) 5124 2120 Daniel.Lalor@act.gov.au 
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General Medicine 
North Canberra Hospital - Medical Services Stream Director - Staff Specialist / Senior Specialist 
Specialist Band 1 - 5/Senior Specialist $188,151 - $254,198, Canberra (PN: LP7602 - 02G4B) 
Gazetted: 05 February 2024 
Closing Date: 19 February 2024 
Details: What can we offer you:  
• City living without the traffic – Click here to see why you should live in Canberra 
• Competitive pay rates and excellent working conditions within a tertiary hospital 
• Salary Packaging with many options that provide full fringe benefits tax concessions. 
• Flexible working conditions 
• 11.5% Superannuation 
• Reimbursement of relocation expenses for interstate candidates (subject to review and approval) 
About the Hospital: 
North Canberra Hospital (formerly Calvary Public Hospital Bruce) and Clare Holland House are now run and 
operated by Canberra Health Services (CHS) 
This is a significant milestone as the ACT Government moves towards delivering a new billion-dollar hospital on 
Canberra’s Northside. 
The new Northside Hospital will be built on the existing Calvary Hospital campus in Bruce. It will be a modern, 
state-of-the-art hospital for patients, visitors and its workforce and will provide more beds and increased services. 
Until then, it's business as usual at the NCH, and we'll keep providing high-quality care to our patients and 
community. 
About the Role: 
The Medical Stream Services Director will have advanced clinical expertise, provide leadership and senior medical 
input in safety and quality activities, actively participate in relevant specialist college accreditation, actively 
participate in education and training, undertake specialty specific research and provide input to the development 
of policies and procedures. 
Strategic and growth opportunity recognition are a key focus. Collaboration and collegial interaction and support 
the entire Australian Capital Territory and the surrounding catchment areas of New South Wales will be essential to 
success in this position. 
Under limited direction of the Executive Director Medical & Mental Health, you will provide high quality and 
effective professional leadership. 
The Medical Stream Services Director will be involved in all aspects of management including but not limited to 
recruitment, rostering, complaints management, policy & procedure management, research, education and all the 
varied aspects of the day to day management of a large medical department. 
NCH has the expectation of the MSSD to meet the following minimal professional requirements; 
-       Management of all medical streams within the division as part of the senior leadership team  performance 
and including oversight of rosters and junior doctor management 
-       Attend clinical governance and performance meetings at the divisional and executive level 
-       Ensure professional development oversight for each clinical director 
-       Monthly meetings with each clinical director including actioning any clinical or professional issues unable to be 
managed within the unit 
-       Involvement in Accreditation processes 
• Contribute to and participate in management, clinical audit procedures, quality improvement, utilisation reviews 
and educational activities within the Medical Services Stream at NCH. 
• Assist in and/or supervise the educational and professional development of clinical directors, undergraduate and 
postgraduate students, resident medical staff and registrars. 
• Develop and maintain liaison with other centres, providers and professionals within and without the department 
and provide high standards of professional advice/opinions to create new and effective solutions 
• Undertake other duties appropriate to this level of classification which contribute to the operation of the 
organisation. 
-       Demonstrate commitment to evidence based medicine, best practice and professional standards; 
-       Set direction and provide support to achieve agreed targets, improved efficiency and patient experiences; 
-       Demonstrate leadership that reflects the strategic goals and values of the organisation and ensure alignment 
of services with the Strategic Plan; 
-       Ensure the timely and effective management of information and communication; 
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-       Represent NCH, medicine and relevant programs/services on internal and external committees; 
-       Maintain a strong working relationship with the management and senior leadership groups to ensure that 
service provision is timely, relevant and responsive to clinical demands and emerging priorities; 
• Effectively implement and manage organisational change; 
•Provide key advice, support and input into the achievement of short, medium and long-term outcomes in relation 
to the NCH Strategic Directions and business plans; 
-       Explore new opportunities, innovations and strategic directions to improve client care into the future and 
implement systems to improve patient outcomes by effective use of medical sensitive indicators and risk 
minimisation strategies; 
• Provide leadership to the clinical streams and direct reports within the portfolio and represent these services as a 
member of the Management Team 
-       Workforce management for the future that includes effective recruitment, retention strategies, fostering 
diversity, and strategies promoting recognition and development; 
-       Actively participate in the development and enacting of strategic workforce planning; 
-       Participation and commitment to succession planning; 
-       Ensure there are effective consultation and communication processes in place to facilitate effective flow of 
information; 
-       Maintenance of constructive industrial relations and compliance with relevant industrial agreements including 
VMO Contracts; 
-       Promote a culture of learning and professional development across health specialties; 
-       Effectively manage staff leave liability including strategies to reduce rates of sick leave and excess accumulated 
annual leave; 
-       Work within, and support staff compliance with, legislation, regulatory and CHS policies and procedures 
relating to appropriate workplace behaviour; 
-       Lead, participate and provide direction in collaboration with HR within the context of employee related HR 
issues; 
• Develop and implement workforce plans for medical services including contributing to the development of new 
and emerging roles and scope of practice for existing roles 
What you require: 
These are the key selection criteria for how you will be assessed in conjunction with your CV and experience 
• Skills in supervision, teaching and professional development at all levels with the ability to engage and build 
effective working relationships with a range of key stakeholders as required 
• Excellent interpersonal skills including effective negotiation and conflict resolution, interacting as part of a diverse 
multidisciplinary team - Including professional performance issues 
• Demonstrated high level management skills with clear ability to deliver delegated tasks and ability to meet 
according to discrete deadlines 
• Demonstrates understanding of, and adherence to, safety and quality standards, work, health and safety (WH&S) 
and the positive patient experience. Displays behaviour consistent with CHS’s values of reliable, progressive, 
respectful and kind. 
Position Requirements / Qualifications 
Mandatory 
• Be registered or be eligible for registration with the Australian Health Practitioner Regulation Agency (AHPRA). 
• Hold a Fellowship of the Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Physicians (FRACP) or an equivalent higher 
specialist qualification 
• Excellent interpersonal skills including effective negotiation and conflict resolution, interacting as part of a diverse 
multidisciplinary team - Including professional performance issues 
• Exceptional organisational and leadership skills to effectively manage, mentor, motivate & supervise the team 
• Demonstrate the ability to use business technologies, analyse rosters and information effectively 
Desirable 
• Have an understanding of how the National Safety and Quality Health Service (NSQHS) indicators for 
Accreditation purposes 
• Fulfil the responsibilities of this role in alignment to the CHS Exceptional Care Framework, Clinical Governance 
Framework, Partnering With Consumers Framework and all other related frameworks. 
Please note prior to commencement successful candidates will be required to: 
• Prior to commencing this role, a current registration issued under the Working with Vulnerable People 
(Background Checking) Act 2011 is required. 
• Undergo a pre-employment National Police Check. 
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• Comply with Canberra Health Services Occupational Assessment, Screening and Vaccination policy. 
Contact Officer: Kim McNeilly N/A Kim.McNeilly@act.gov.au 
  
  
 
 
Emergency Department 
Senior Emergency Department Clerk 
Administrative Services Officer Class 4 $80,535 - $86,909, Canberra (PN: LP9215, Several - 02FWU) 
Gazetted: 05 February 2024 
Closing Date: 20 February 2024 
Details: What can we offer you:  
● City living without the traffic – click her to see why you should live in Canberra. 
● Competitive pay rates and excellent working conditions.  
● Salary Packaging with many options that provide full fringe benefits tax concessions. 
● Flexible working conditions.  
● 11.5% Superannuation.  
About the Hospital: 
North Canberra Hospital (formerly Calvary Public Hospital Bruce) and Clare Holland House are now run and 
operated by Canberra Health Services (CHS) 
This is a significant milestone as the ACT Government moves towards delivering a new billion-dollar hospital on 
Canberra’s Northside. 
The current North Canberra Hospital is a level 4 hospital that provides a range of acute and sub-acute services 
including community based care to the residents of the northside of Canberra and Southern NSW. North Canberra 
Hospital (NCH) is a 270 public hospital located in Canberra’s expanding northside.  North Canberra Hospital 
operates a 24 hour Emergency Department. Inpatient services include general medicine, surgery, maternity, mental 
health and critical care. 
Other service modalities include day surgery, specialist outpatient clinics, Hospital in the Home and the Geriatric 
Rapid Acute Care Evaluation service that reaches into aged care facilities across the ACT. 
The new Northside Hospital will be built on the existing Calvary Hospital campus in Bruce. It will be a modern, 
state-of-the-art hospital for patients, visitors and its workforce and will provide more beds and increased services. 
Until then, it's business as usual at the NCH, and we'll keep providing high-quality care to our patients and 
community. 
About the role: 
The Senior ED clerk role is to provide customer service, support to the ED clerical team by ensuring current 
workflows and procedures are followed, rostering and leave management. The senior ward clerk will support and 
work under the direction of the Assistant Director of Clinical support services 
Under limited direction of the Team Leader you will: 
• Maintain Patient Administration System, including referrals, procedure bookings and managing wait lists 
• An ability to identify, analyse and solve problems that impact on work objectives 
• Ability to perform data entry tasks to a high standard 
• Participate in the induction and training of new or less experienced staff 
• Provide customer service including liaison with internal and external customers 
• Participate in Quality Improvement Activities for the Unit 
• Supervise and coordinate the daily rostering and leave management of the administrative team 
• Assist in identifying skills gaps and training needs to provide focused training, guidance and support 
About you: 
Requirements/Qualifications: 
Mandatory 
• NCH is leading the drive to digitally transform health service delivery in Australia through the implementation of 
a territory wide Digital Health Record. Computer literacy skills are required which are relevant to this role as you 
will be responsible for completing required documentation and becoming a proficient user of the Digital Health 
Record and/or other Information Technology systems; once proficient, you will need to remain current with 
changes, updates and contingencies. 
• Demonstrated experience in an administrative role in a public health care setting.  
Desirable 
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• Have experience in providing operational advice in healthcare setting in accordance with national guidelines and 
standards. 
• Experience with a Digital Health Record.  
• Senior member in a team with experience in supporting and training colleagues. 
Please note prior to commencement successful candidates will be required to: 
• Prior to commencing this role, a current registration issued under the Working with Vulnerable People 
(Background Checking) Act 2011 is required. 
• Undergo a pre-employment National Police Check. 
• Comply with Canberra Health Services Occupational Assessment, Screening and Vaccination policy. 
Contact Officer: Alana Cash 02 6264 7100 alana.cash@act.gov.au 
 
 
General Medicine - Gastroenterologist 
North Canberra Hospital - Staff Specialist / Senior Specialist - Gastroenterologist 
Specialist Band 1 - 5/Senior Specialist $188,151 - $254,198, Canberra (PN: 602000 - 02FU6) 
Gazetted: 05 February 2024 
Closing Date: 27 February 2024 
Details: What can we offer you:  
● City living without the traffic – click her to see why you should live in Canberra. 
● Competitive pay rates and excellent working conditions.  
● Salary Packaging with many options that provide full fringe benefits tax concessions. 
● Flexible working conditions.  
● 11.5% Superannuation.  
About the Hospital: 
North Canberra Hospital (formerly Calvary Public Hospital Bruce) and Clare Holland House are now run and 
operated by Canberra Health Services (CHS) 
This is a significant milestone as the ACT Government moves towards delivering a new billion-dollar hospital on 
Canberra’s Northside. 
The current North Canberra Hospital is a level 4 hospital that provides a range of acute and sub-acute services 
including community based care to the residents of the northside of Canberra and Southern NSW. North Canberra 
Hospital (NCH) is a 270 public hospital located in Canberra’s expanding northside. North Canberra Hospital 
operates a 24 hour Emergency Department. Inpatient services include general medicine, surgery, maternity, mental 
health and critical care. 
Other service modalities include day surgery, specialist outpatient clinics, Hospital in the Home and the Geriatric 
Rapid Acute Care Evaluation service that reaches into aged care facilities across the ACT. 
The new Northside Hospital will be built on the existing Calvary Hospital campus in Bruce. It will be a modern, 
state-of-the-art hospital for patients, visitors and its workforce and will provide more beds and increased services. 
Until then, it's business as usual at the NCH, and we'll keep providing high-quality care to our patients and 
community. 
About the role: 
The Gastroenterologist is responsible for providing clinical care, leadership, supervision, support and education 
within North Canberra Hospital (NCH). The person in this position will provide high quality and safe care to patients 
guided by current evidence based medical practice. 
Under limited direction of the Clinical Director of General Medicine and the Clinical Lead of Gastroenterology, you 
will provide high quality patient focused clinical care to NCH patients and leadership within the general medicine 
department. 
• Provide high quality and evidence-based gastroenterology specialist care to patients at NCH. 
• Participate in the shared on-call Gastroenterologist roster (weekdays and weekends) for patients at NCH. This 
roster requires the gastroenterologist to be on call for endoscopy related advice, gastroenterology consultations 
and emergency endoscopy procedures. 
• Ward Rounds as appropriate, including clinical support for transfers/handovers of patients. 
• A minimum of two endoscopy theatre list per month with the opportunity to provide emergency endoscopy in 
theatres as part of the gastroenterologists on call roster. 
• Contribute to and participate in management, clinical audit procedures, quality improvement, utilisation reviews 
and educational activities at NCH. 
• Ensure high standards of medical record keeping for patients of the department including completion of case mix 
reports if appropriate. 
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• Assist in and/or supervise the educational and professional development of nursing staff, undergraduate 
students, postgraduate students, resident medical staff and registrars. 
• Develop and maintain liaison with other centres, providers and professionals within and without the Department 
and provide high standards of professional advice/opinions in relation to the service. 
• Represent the Division of medicine on committees and working parties relevant to their Gastroenterology 
expertise if appropriate and/or required. 
• Undertake other duties appropriate to this level of classification which contribute to the operation of the 
organisation. 
About you: 
Requirements/Qualifications: 
Mandatory 
• Be registered or be eligible for registration with the Australian Health Practitioner Regulation Agency (AHPRA) 
without conditions, undertakings or reprimands. 
• Hold a Fellowship of the Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Physicians (FRACP) or an equivalent higher 
specialist qualification with specialist recognition in Gastroenterology. 
• The successful applicant will participate in shared on-call Gastroenterologist roster (weekdays and weekends). 
• Skills in the clinical supervision, teaching and professional development at all levels, including medical, nursing, 
and allied health professional staff, both postgraduate and undergraduate. 
• Excellent interpersonal skills including effective negotiation and conflict resolution, and an ability to liaise 
effectively at all levels of work, and interact as part of a diverse multidisciplinary team. 
• CHS is leading the drive to digitally transform health service delivery in Australia through the implementation of a 
territory wide Digital Health Record. Computer literacy skills are required which are relevant to this role as you will 
be responsible for completing required documentation and becoming a proficient user of the Digital Health Record 
and/or other Information Technology systems; once proficient, you will need to remain current with changes, 
updates and contingencies. 
Desirable 
• Have an understanding of how the National Safety and Quality Health Service (NSQHS) indicators align with this 
role. 
• Fulfil the responsibilities of this role in alignment to the CHS Exceptional Care Framework, Clinical Governance 
Framework, Partnering With Consumers Framework and all other related frameworks. 
Please note prior to commencement successful candidates will be required to: 
• Prior to commencing this role, a current registration issued under the Working with Vulnerable People 
(Background Checking) Act 2011 is required. 
• Undergo a pre-employment National Police Check. 
• Comply with Canberra Health Services Occupational Assessment, Screening and Vaccination policy. 
Contact Officer: Kim McNeilly N/A  Kim.McNeilly@act.gov.au 
  
 
Emergency Department 
Nurse Unit Manager 
Registered Nurse Level 3.2 $130,846, Canberra (PN: 602562 - 02FHI) 
Gazetted: 05 February 2024 
Closing Date: 19 February 2024 
Details: What can we offer you:  
● City living without the traffic – click her to see why you should live in Canberra. 
● Competitive pay rates and excellent working conditions.  
● Salary Packaging with many options that provide full fringe benefits tax concessions. 
● Flexible working conditions.  
● 11.5% Superannuation.  
About the Hospital: 
North Canberra Hospital (formerly Calvary Public Hospital Bruce) and Clare Holland House are now run and 
operated by Canberra Health Services (CHS) 
This is a significant milestone as the ACT Government moves towards delivering a new billion-dollar hospital on 
Canberra’s Northside. 
The current North Canberra Hospital is a level 4 hospital that provides a range of acute and sub-acute services 
including community based care to the residents of the northside of Canberra and Southern NSW.  North Canberra 
Hospital (NCH) is a 270 public hospital located in Canberra’s expanding northside. North Canberra Hospital 
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operates a 24 hour Emergency Department. Inpatient services include general medicine, surgery, maternity, mental 
health and critical care. 
Other service modalities include day surgery, specialist outpatient clinics, Hospital in the Home and the Geriatric 
Rapid Acute Care Evaluation service that reaches into aged care facilities across the ACT. 
The new Northside Hospital will be built on the existing Calvary Hospital campus in Bruce. It will be a modern, 
state-of-the-art hospital for patients, visitors and its workforce and will provide more beds and increased services. 
Until then, it's business as usual at the NCH, and we'll keep providing high-quality care to our patients and 
community. 
About the role: 
The Nurse Unit Manager (NUM) is responsible for the recruitment and effective and efficient human resource 
management of nursing staff resources for the Emergency Department.  The NUM works collaboratively with the 
Clinical Nurse Consultant (CNC) work as part of the Nursing Leadership Team to provide strategic and operational 
management of the Emergency Department Nursing workforce ensuring effective and efficient delivery of clinical 
services. 
Under limited direction of the Assistant Director of Nursing (Emergency) the ED NUM will: 
• Effectively plan and manage the workforce of the Emergency Department by 
Ensuring rosters and allocation of staff are adequate to maintain a safe and high level of patient care and are 
compliant with the relevant Enterprise Agreement   
Participate in staff recruitment, orientation, and staff development programs   
Responsible for allocation and management of nursing resources and monitoring of staffing requirements ensuring 
efficient and effective fiscal management and forward planning based on ongoing needs assessment as part of 
nursing budget preparation . 
• In consultation with NCH Payroll Department, ensure accurate reporting, recording and monitoring of the ED 
Nursing Workforce shift patterns, leave and leave entitlements ensuring consistently accurate payments. 
• Responsible for the management of staff issues, ensuring consistency with relevant legislation, policies, practice 
standards, processes, and industrial framework for nurses within the ED. 
• In consultation with the ED ADON and NCH Injury Management team, manage staff returning to work from injury 
and those on worker’s compensation. 
• Assist in the development and implementation of information systems and ensure staff receive regular feedback, 
education, to meet the required standard of delivery focusing on goals, continuing professional development to 
meet best practices and quality processes. 
• In consultation with the ED ADON/ CNC, assist the ED to meet key performance indicators, promote and progress 
change and quality projects ensuring delivery of high-level patient-centred care, resulting in improved patient 
outcomes and enhanced patient satisfaction 
• Represent the ED on internal and external committees 
• Foster a positive workplace culture including providing constructive feedback to all levels 
• Undertake other duties appropriate to this level of classification which contribute to the operation of the 
organisation. 
About you: 
Requirements/Qualifications: 
Mandatory 
• Be registered or be eligible for registration with the Australian Health Practitioner Regulation Agency (AHPRA). 
• CHS is leading the drive to digitally transform health service delivery in Australia through the implementation of a 
territory wide Digital Health Record. Computer literacy skills are required which are relevant to this role as you will 
be responsible for completing required documentation and becoming a proficient user of the Digital Health Record 
and/or other Information Technology systems; once proficient, you will need to remain current with changes, 
updates and contingencies. 
Desirable 
• Postgraduate qualifications in Emergency Nursing, Management, Health Leadership or other relevant discipline. 
and a minimum of 5 years’ experience working in the relevant field. 
• Have an understanding of how the National Safety and Quality Health Service (NSQHS) indicators align with this 
role. 
• Fulfil the responsibilities of this role in alignment to the CHS Exceptional Care Framework, Clinical Governance 
Framework, Partnering With Consumers Framework and all other related frameworks. 
Please note prior to commencement successful candidates will be required to: 
• Prior to commencing this role, a current registration issued under the Working with Vulnerable People 
(Background Checking) Act 2011 is required. 
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• Undergo a pre-employment National Police Check. 
• Comply with Canberra Health Services Occupational Assessment, Screening and Vaccination policy. 
Contact Officer: Kim Hale (02) 6201 6263 kim.hale@act.gov.au 
  
 
Palliative Care 
Director Palliative Care 
Health Professional Level 6 $157,201, Canberra (PN: 602550 - 02FYX) 
Gazetted: 05 February 2024 
Closing Date: 19 February 2024 
Details: What can we offer you:  
● City living without the traffic – click her to see why you should live in Canberra. 
● Competitive pay rates and excellent working conditions.  
● Salary Packaging with many options that provide full fringe benefits tax concessions. 
● Flexible working conditions.  
● 11.5% Superannuation.  
About the Hospital: 
North Canberra Hospital (formerly Calvary Public Hospital Bruce) and Clare Holland House are now run and 
operated by Canberra Health Services (CHS) 
This is a significant milestone as the ACT Government moves towards delivering a new billion-dollar hospital on 
Canberra’s Northside. 
The current North Canberra Hospital is a level 4 hospital that provides a range of acute and sub-acute services 
including community based care to the residents of the northside of Canberra and Southern NSW.  North Canberra 
Hospital (NCH) is a 270 public hospital located in Canberra’s expanding northside. North Canberra Hospital 
operates a 24 hour Emergency Department.  Inpatient services include general medicine, surgery, maternity, 
mental health and critical care. 
Other service modalities include day surgery, specialist outpatient clinics, Hospital in the Home and the Geriatric 
Rapid Acute Care Evaluation service that reaches into aged care facilities across the ACT. 
The new Northside Hospital will be built on the existing Calvary Hospital campus in Bruce. It will be a modern, 
state-of-the-art hospital for patients, visitors and its workforce and will provide more beds and increased services. 
Until then, it's business as usual at the NCH, and we'll keep providing high-quality care to our patients and 
community. 
About the role: 
Palliative care services at North Canberra Hospital (NCH) aim to improve the quality of life of patients and their 
families facing a life limiting - illness. This is achieved through the prevention and relief of suffering by means of the 
early identification, impeccable assessment and treatment of pain and other physical, psychosocial and spiritual 
symptoms. 
Based at Clare Holland House, these Palliative Care Service provide tertiary and integrated level palliative care to 
the community of the ACT and surrounding districts. The service has a number of service arms providing 
comprehensive specialist palliative care and integrated care across the palliative spectrum. 
The Clare Holland House Inpatient Unit (CHH IPU) is a 20 bed specialist palliative care unit offering multidisciplinary 
inpatient care. Patients are admitted to the unit for the management of complex physical symptoms, psychosocial 
issues, and emotional, existential distress, for respite and end of life care. This unit is a short stay facility with care 
being provided to those patients whose complexity of illness are unable to be managed in a primary care setting. 
Community Specialist Palliative Care Service (CSPCS) provides multidisciplinary specialist palliative care in a number 
of settings to patients with a life limiting illness living at home within the ACT.  
This leadership role is a great opportunity for an experienced leader in Nursing to step into and make their own or 
a senior clinician to stretch themselves and explore their passion for health service management. 
The Director of Palliative Care provides strategic and operational direction to the Palliative Care services. They are 
responsible for the effective management of clinical services in partnership with the Palliative Care Medical 
Director. The position reports operationally through the Executive Director of Palliative Care and Allied Health and 
the position forms a key part of the Palliative Care services management and assist in the development and 
implementation of the strategic plan for NCH. 
Under limited direction of the Executive Director of Allied Health and Palliative Care, you will: 
• Provide strategic direction, planning and leadership for NCH Palliative Care services.  
Develop and manage financial, physical and human resources for the service. This includes achieving and reporting 
on service performance measures and outcomes.  
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• Monitoring service demand and integration of services within and between designated programs/ services and 
other service providers and developing appropriate responses.  
• Achieve high quality services in all program areas. Ensure systems of clinical governance are in place in 
designated service areas and monitor their continued effectiveness and that there is alignment with the National 
Safety & Quality Health Care standards.  
• Provide policy and operational advice to the Health Service for designated service areas.  
• Participate as a member of the relevant Palliative Care Forums to develop strong links across Divisions between 
the development of Palliative Care strategy, operational management, professional practice and learning, research 
& innovation.  
• Representation of the service and ACT Government Health Directorate at appropriate Territory and National 
forums. 
• Supporting the Executive Director in the overall management and leadership of Palliative Care Services within 
NCH and across CHS.  
• Undertake portfolio responsibilities on behalf of the Executive Director of Allied Health & Palliative Care as 
required. 
About you: 
Behavioural Capabilities 
• Strong organisation and time management skills with the ability to work as a team and independently. 
• The ability to work in a fast paced environment and deliver quality outcomes. 
• A strong commitment to patient safety, best practice and evidenced-based care. 
• Adaptability and flexibility to accommodate change and provide responsive services to meet patients’ and service 
needs. 
• CHS is leading the drive to digitally transform health service delivery in Australia through the implementation of a 
territory wide Digital Health Record. Computer literacy skills are required which are relevant to this role as you will 
be responsible for completing required documentation and becoming a proficient user of the Digital Health Record 
and/or other Information Technology systems; once proficient, you will need to remain current with changes, 
updates and contingencies. 
Position Requirements / Qualifications 
• Degree or Diploma in an Allied Health profession.  Where applicable be registered or have applied for registration 
with the Australian Health Practitioner Regulation Agency (AHPRA).  
• Relevant post graduate qualification in allied health, health leadership/management or related field 
• Strong leadership experience and capability, including capacity to build and inspire cohesive high performing 
teams. 
• Broad experience and demonstrated high level ability in health service delivery and knowledge of contemporary 
professional practice. 
• Current Drivers Licence  
Please note: this position is a multi-classified position and will also be advertised as a RN5.4 position. 
Please note prior to commencement successful candidates will be required to: 
• Prior to commencing this role, a current registration issued under the Working with Vulnerable People 
(Background Checking) Act 2011 is required. 
• Undergo a pre-employment National Police Check. 
• Comply with Canberra Health Services Occupational Assessment, Screening and Vaccination policy. 
 Contact Officer: Todd Kaye 6201 6300 todd.kaye@act.gov.au 
 
 
Child and Adolescent Mental health Services 
Acute Services-Allied Health Assistant- Level 3 
Allied Health Assistant 3 $74,132 - $77,597 (up to $81,886 depending on qualification level), Canberra (PN: 
50788 - 02G3M) 
Gazetted: 02 February 2024 
Closing Date: 16 February 2024 
Details: What can we offer you:  
  
•  City living without the traffic – click here to see why you should live in Canberra.  
•  Competitive pay rates and excellent working conditions within a tertiary hospital.   
•  Salary Packaging with many options that provide full fringe benefits tax concessions.  
•  Flexible working conditions.   
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•  11.5% Superannuation.  
• VISA/Sponsorship for eligible candidates  
•  Reimbursement of relocation expenses for interstate candidates (subject to review and approval).  
About the Role: 
Mental Health, Justice Health and Alcohol & Drug Services (MHJHADS) provide health services directly and through 
partnerships with community organisations. The services provided range from prevention and treatment to 
recovery, maintenance, and harm minimisation. Consumer and carer participation is encouraged in all aspects of 
service planning and delivery. The Division works in partnership with consumers, carers and a range of government 
and non-government service providers to ensure the best possible outcomes for clients. 
The Division delivers services at several locations, including hospital inpatient and outpatient settings, community 
health centres, detention centres, other community settings including peoples’ homes. These services include: 
•       Rehabilitation and Speciality Services 
•       Adult Community Mental Health Services (ACMHS) 
•       Adult Acute Mental Health Services (AAMHS) 
•       Alcohol & Drug Services (ADS) 
•       Child & Adolescent Mental Health Services (CAMHS) 
•       Justice Health Services (JHS) 
Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services (CAMHS) provides assessment and treatment for young people up to 
the age of 18 years who are experiencing moderate to severe mental health issues.  CAMHS provides 
contemporary mental health services for children and young people who present with moderate to severe mental 
health presentations. CAMHS provides evidence-based assessment and interventions with a recovery focus. 
The Allied Health Assistant/Youth Worker position will work collaboratively as part of a multidisciplinary team to 
enhance access to mental health treatment for young people aged 12-18 who present with moderate to severe 
mental health issues. 
Note: The successful candidate will be required to be available to work within all program areas of CAMHS as 
service needs arise. 
For more information regarding the position click here for the Position Description. 
Please note prior to commencement successful candidates will be required to: 
•  Undergo a pre-employment National Police Check.  
•  Comply with Canberra Health Services Occupational Assessment, Screening and Vaccination policy.  
•  Prior to commencing this role, a current registration issued under the Working with Vulnerable People 
(Background Checking) Act 2011 is required.  
•  Comply with CHS credentialing and scope of clinical practice requirements for allied health professionals.  
• Undergo reference checks.  
 Part-time 
Contact Officer: Sungmin Kim Sungmin.Kim@act.gov.au sungmin.kim@act.gov.au 
 
 
North Canberra Hospital 
Corporate and Finance 
Ward Clerk - Administrative Service Officer 3 
Administrative Services Officer Class 3 $72,889 - $78,177, Canberra (PN: LP8267 - 02FTU) 
Gazetted: 02 February 2024 
Closing Date: 19 February 2024 
Details: What can we offer you:  
● City living without the traffic – click her to see why you should live in Canberra. 
● Competitive pay rates and excellent working conditions.  
● Salary Packaging with many options that provide full fringe benefits tax concessions. 
● Flexible working conditions.  
● 11.5% Superannuation.  
About the Hospital: 
North Canberra Hospital (formerly Calvary Public Hospital Bruce) and Clare Holland House are now run and 
operated by Canberra Health Services (CHS) 
This is a significant milestone as the ACT Government moves towards delivering a new billion-dollar hospital on 
Canberra’s Northside. 
The current North Canberra Hospital is a level 4 hospital that provides a range of acute and sub-acute services 
including community based care to the residents of the northside of Canberra and Southern NSW.   North Canberra 
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Hospital (NCH) is a 270 public hospital located in Canberra’s expanding northside. North Canberra Hospital 
operates a 24 hour Emergency Department. Inpatient services include general medicine, surgery, maternity, mental 
health and critical care. 
Other service modalities include day surgery, specialist outpatient clinics, Hospital in the Home and the Geriatric 
Rapid Acute Care Evaluation service that reaches into aged care facilities across the ACT. 
The new Northside Hospital will be built on the existing Calvary Hospital campus in Bruce. It will be a modern, 
state-of-the-art hospital for patients, visitors and its workforce and will provide more beds and increased services. 
Until then, it's business as usual at the NCH, and we'll keep providing high-quality care to our patients and 
community. 
About the role: 
Purpose of the ward clerk role ED is to ensure consistent clerical coverage to the Emergency Department, ensuring 
all administrative tasks are completed correctly within a timely matter, and that all data entry entered into the 
patient administration systems are accurate and up to date at all times. 
Providing administrative support to clinical staff so they are able to focus on patient safety and care required of 
their clinical roles. 
Under limited direction of the Team Leader you will: 
• Maintain patient information systems as required. 
• Ability to perform data entry tasks to a high standard 
• Provide high level of customer service to internal and external stakeholders at all times 
• Undertake admission/discharge processes for internal and external departments as required 
• Raise accounts and provide financial information to patients(if relevant) 
• Provide reception services and general assistance to patients, visitors and clinical staff. 
• Obtain information, including medical records, and/or maintenance of patient and ward records. 
• Participate in the induction and training of new or less experienced staff 
• Participate in Quality Improvement Activities for the Unit 
• Undertake other duties appropriate to this level of classification which contribute to the operation of the 
organisation. 
About you: 
Requirements/Qualifications: 
• NCH is leading the drive to digitally transform health service delivery in Australia through the implementation of 
a territory wide Digital Health Record. Computer literacy skills are required which are relevant to this role as you 
will be responsible for completing required documentation and becoming a proficient user of the Digital Health 
Record and/or other Information Technology systems; once proficient, you will need to remain current with 
changes, updates and contingencies. 
Desirable 
 • Experience within a hospital/health care related setting 
Please note prior to commencement successful candidates will be required to: 
• Prior to commencing this role, a current registration issued under the Working with Vulnerable People 
(Background Checking) Act 2011 is required. 
• Undergo a pre-employment National Police Check. 
• Comply with Canberra Health Services Occupational Assessment, Screening and Vaccination policy. 
Note: This is a temporary position available for a period of 4 Months with the possibility of extension up to less 
than 12 months and/or permanency.  
Contact Officer: Alana Cash 02 6264 7100 alana.cash@act.gov.au 
 
 
GP Liaison Unit 
Administration Assistant - Administrative Service Officer 3 - GP Liaison Unit 
Administrative Services Officer Class 3 $72,889 - $78,177, Canberra (PN: 26101 - 02G6G) 
Gazetted: 02 February 2024 
Closing Date: 11 February 2024 
Details: What can we offer you:  
City living without the traffic – click here to see why you should live in Canberra. 
Competitive pay rates and excellent working conditions within a tertiary hospital.   
Salary Packaging with many options that provide full fringe benefits tax concessions. 
Flexible working conditions.   
11.5% Superannuation. 
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Reimbursement of relocation expenses for interstate candidates (subject to review and approval). 
About the Role: 
The CHS Medical Services Group (MSG) includes Medical Imaging, Pharmacy, Healthcare Technology Management, 
the Medical Officer Support, Credentialing, Employment and Training Unit (MOSCETU), Physician Education and 
Training, the GP Liaison Unit (GPLU), CHS Library and Multimedia, and the ACT Blood Counts Program. 
  
Canberra Health Services provides acute, sub-acute, primary, and community-based health services to the ACT and 
surrounding region. 
The key strategic priority for acute services is to deliver timely access to effective and safe hospital care services. 
The hospital delivers a full range of medical, surgical, and obstetric services, including complex procedures in areas 
such as cardiac surgery, neurosurgery, and neonatal intensive care. 
Strong links exist between hospital and community-based services, as many of the operational divisions deliver 
services across the continuum of care to ensure continuity of care for patients. The community-based services of 
CHS include early childhood, youth, and women’s health; dental services, rehabilitation, and community care; 
mental health and alcohol and drug services. In addition, justice health services are provided within the Territory’s’ 
detention facilities. 
The GP Liaison Unit (GPLU) at Canberra Hospital aims to enhance communication and partnerships between 
Canberra Health Services and General Practitioners (GPs) to facilitate a seamless health service and better patient 
outcomes. 
Unit staff act as a point of contact for general practitioners, practice staff, specialists, and other health care 
providers to assist them to navigate the health system and provide continuing care for their patients. The unit is 
also a contact point for patients. 
Under broad direction you will play a key role in providing day to day administrative support to staff working within 
the unit as well as being first point of contact for incoming enquiries and management of same. 
For more information regarding the position of click here for the Position Description. 
Please note prior to commencement successful candidates will be required to: 
Undergo a pre-employment National Police Check. 
Prior to commencing this role, a current registration issued under the Working with Vulnerable People (Background 
Checking) Act 2011 is required. 
Comply with Canberra Health Services Occupational Assessment, Screening and Vaccination policy. 
Note: This is a temporary position available for six months with possibility of extension and/or permanency. 
Contact Officer: Sharron Mills-Thom (02) 5124 2511 Sharron.Mills-Thom@act.gov.au 
 
 
CHS Clinical Services 
Mental Health, Justice Health and Alcohol and Drug Services 
Child and Adolescent Mental health Services 
Eating Disorders Services- Health Professional Officer 2/3 - Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services 
Health Professional Level 2/3 $70,679 - $105,180 (up to $110,398 on achieving a personal upgrade), Canberra 
(PN: 64202, several - 02G1S) 
Gazetted: 02 February 2024 
Closing Date: 22 February 2024 
Details: What can we offer you:  
City living without the traffic – click here to see why you should live in Canberra. 
Competitive pay rates and excellent working conditions within a tertiary hospital. 
Salary Packaging with many options that provide full fringe benefits tax concessions. 
Flexible working conditions. 
11.5% Superannuation. 
Scholarships for education support 
Reimbursement of relocation expenses for interstate candidates subject to the hiring managers approval 
Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services (CAMHS) provides assessment and treatment for children and young 
people who are experiencing moderate to severe mental health issues. CAMHS provides governance for the Eating 
Disorders Services in the ACT. 
The Eating Disorders Service, comprising of a number of programs: Eating Disorders Residential Treatment Centre, 
Eating Disorders Program, Eating Disorders Clinical Hub and Short Term Recovery Intervention for Disordered Eating 
(STRIDE) Program provides support and treatment to children, adolescents and adults who are experiencing an 
eating disorder as their primary presenting issue. 
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The Eating Disorders Clinical Hub (The Hub) is the central referral point for access to all community-based eating 
disorders services in the ACT. The Hub provides and supports a range of coordinated eating disorders services 
within the ACT and provides a flexible and efficient “Stepped Care” treatment model.  The Hub’s core business 
includes, assessment and treatment, care planning, group psychotherapy, consultation and liaison, education and 
training and system integration to strengthen eating disorders services across the Territory. 
The Eating Disorders Program (EDP) is a specialist outpatient tertiary service that provides assessment and 
treatment for children, adolescents and adults who are experiencing an eating disorder as their primary presenting 
issue. The CAMHS EDP team is made up of multi-disciplinary mental health professionals who provide assessment 
and treatment within a recovery framework. 
The Eating Disorders Residential Treatment Centre is a 12 bed health facility for people with a primary diagnosis of 
an eating disorder over the age of 16 who can be safely medically monitored and managed in the Centre but 
require further nutritional, psychological and psychosocial support to achieve long term recovery. It will have a 
homelike, residential feel and will focus on the psychological recovery of participants by providing specialist, 
intensive nutritional, psychological treatment with 24/7 nursing support for a period up to three months. 
Additionally, the role is required to be available to work within all program areas of CAMHS, as service needs arise. 
Part time applicants will be considered. 
Note: 
An order of merit may be established to fill future permanent and temporary vacancies at level, which may arise 
over the next 12 months. 
Appointment to the position may be based on written application only. 
For more information regarding the position duties click here for the 
Health Professional Level 2 Position Description. 
Health Professional Level 3 Position Description. 
Please note prior to commencement successful candidates will be required to: 
Undergo a pre-employment National Police Check. 
Prior to commencing this role, a current registration issued under the Working with Vulnerable People (Background 
Checking) Act 2011 is required. For further information on Working with Vulnerable People registration refer to - 
Working with vulnerable people (WWVP) registration (act.gov.au)   
Comply with Canberra Health Services Occupational Assessment, Screening and Vaccination policy. 
Comply with CHS credentialing and scope of clinical practice requirements for allied health professionals. 
For more information on this position and how to apply “click here” 
Contact Officer: Alex Cobb  (02) 5124 6518 alex.cobb@act.gov.au 
  
 
CHS Clinical Services 
Women, Youth and Children's Health 
Director of Allied Health 
Diabetes Educator - Registered Nurse Level 2 
Registered Nurse Level 2 $100,957 - $107,000, Canberra (PN: 49742 - 02FYD) 
Gazetted: 02 February 2024 
Closing Date: 14 February 2024 
Details: What can we offer you:  
City living without the traffic – click here to see why you should live in Canberra. 
Competitive pay rates and excellent working conditions within a tertiary hospital. 
Salary Packaging with many options that provide full fringe benefits tax concessions. 
Flexible working conditions. 
11.5% Superannuation. 
Scholarships for education support 
Reimbursement of relocation expenses for interstate candidates subject to the hiring managers approval 
About the Role: An Exciting opportunity to join a progressive and supportive team working with children and 
families living with diabetes in ACT and surrounding NSW.  The Paediatric Endocrinology and Diabetes Service, 
Canberra Health Services, is seeking a passionate diabetes educator to join a growing team of Diabetes Nurse 
Educators, allied health and medical staff. 
The opportunity to join our team coincides with the implementation of school based education for school staff 
caring for children with T1DM. With access to ongoing professional development as well as a focus on building 
confidence within a variety of clinical scenarios- this role brings with it large scope for growth. 
For more information regarding the position duties click here for the Position Description. 
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Please note prior to commencement successful candidates will be required to: 
Undergo a pre-employment National Police Check. 
Prior to commencing this role, a current registration issued under the Working with Vulnerable People (Background 
Checking) Act 2011 is required. For further information on Working with Vulnerable People registration refer to - 
Working with vulnerable people (WWVP) registration (act.gov.au)   
Comply with Canberra Health Services Occupational Assessment, Screening and Vaccination policy. 
For more information on this position and how to apply “click here” 
Contact Officer: Emma Matthews (02) 5124 7495 emma.matthews@act.gov.au 
 
 
ACT Pathology 
Pathology Courier 
Health Service Officer Level 4 $61,238 - $63,447, Canberra (PN: 21912 - 02FOP) 
Gazetted: 05 February 2024 
Closing Date: 21 February 2024 
Details: What can we offer you:  
•  City living without the traffic – click here to see why you should live in Canberra.  
•  Competitive pay rates and excellent working conditions within a tertiary hospital.   
•  Salary Packaging with many options that provide full fringe benefits tax concessions.  
•  Flexible working conditions.   
•  11.5% Superannuation.  
•  Reimbursement of relocation expenses for interstate candidates (subject to review and approval).  
About the Role: 
ACT Pathology is a division of the Canberra Hospital and Health Services with laboratories located at both the 
Canberra Hospital and Calvary Hospital operating 24 hours, seven days a week all year round. Pathology provides 
diagnostic and consultative services to medical specialists and general practitioners and their patients in hospital 
and in the community. 
Customer Services is a department of ACT Pathology providing contact between patients, clinicians, and the 
pathology service.  Customer Services is responsible for the operation of six collection centres across the Canberra 
region and provision of hospital ward services for Canberra Hospital, Calvary Public Hospital Bruce and National 
Capital Private Hospital and a home visit program for those patients too frail to attend a collection centre. 
Customer Services provides a courier service to collect and deliver pathology specimens, reports, and stores to 
clients. 
For more information regarding the position of click here for the Position Description. 
Please note prior to commencement successful candidates will be required to: 
•  Undergo a pre-employment National Police Check.  
•  Comply with Canberra Health Services Occupational Assessment, Screening and Vaccination policy.  
Contact Officer: Louise Hyndes (02) 5124 2932 Louise.N.Hyndes@act.gov.au 
  
 
North Canberra Hospital 
Allied Health and Palliative Care 
Director Palliative Care - Health Professional Level 6 
Director Palliative Care - Health Professional Level 6 
Health Professional Level 6 $157,201, Canberra (PN: 602550 - 02FYX) 
Gazetted: 02 February 2024 
Closing Date: 19 February 2024 
Details: What can we offer you:  
● City living without the traffic – click her to see why you should live in Canberra. 
● Competitive pay rates and excellent working conditions.  
● Salary Packaging with many options that provide full fringe benefits tax concessions. 
● Flexible working conditions.  
● 11.5% Superannuation.  
About the Hospital: 
North Canberra Hospital (formerly Calvary Public Hospital Bruce) and Clare Holland House are now run and 
operated by Canberra Health Services (CHS) 
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This is a significant milestone as the ACT Government moves towards delivering a new billion-dollar hospital on 
Canberra’s Northside. 
The current North Canberra Hospital is a level 4 hospital that provides a range of acute and sub-acute services 
including community based care to the residents of the northside of Canberra and Southern NSW.  North Canberra 
Hospital (NCH) is a 270 public hospital located in Canberra’s expanding northside. North Canberra Hospital 
operates a 24 hour Emergency Department.  Inpatient services include general medicine, surgery, maternity, 
mental health and critical care. 
Other service modalities include day surgery, specialist outpatient clinics, Hospital in the Home and the Geriatric 
Rapid Acute Care Evaluation service that reaches into aged care facilities across the ACT. 
The new Northside Hospital will be built on the existing Calvary Hospital campus in Bruce. It will be a modern, 
state-of-the-art hospital for patients, visitors and its workforce and will provide more beds and increased services. 
Until then, it's business as usual at the NCH, and we'll keep providing high-quality care to our patients and 
community. 
About the role: 
Palliative care services at North Canberra Hospital (NCH) aim to improve the quality of life of patients and their 
families facing a life limiting - illness. This is achieved through the prevention and relief of suffering by means of the 
early identification, impeccable assessment and treatment of pain and other physical, psychosocial and spiritual 
symptoms. 
Based at Clare Holland House, these Palliative Care Service provide tertiary and integrated level palliative care to 
the community of the ACT and surrounding districts. The service has a number of service arms providing 
comprehensive specialist palliative care and integrated care across the palliative spectrum. 
The Clare Holland House Inpatient Unit (CHH IPU) is a 20 bed specialist palliative care unit offering multidisciplinary 
inpatient care. Patients are admitted to the unit for the management of complex physical symptoms, psychosocial 
issues, and emotional, existential distress, for respite and end of life care. This unit is a short stay facility with care 
being provided to those patients whose complexity of illness are unable to be managed in a primary care setting. 
Community Specialist Palliative Care Service (CSPCS) provides multidisciplinary specialist palliative care in a number 
of settings to patients with a life limiting illness living at home within the ACT.  
This leadership role is a great opportunity for an experienced leader in Nursing to step into and make their own or 
a senior clinician to stretch themselves and explore their passion for health service management. 
The Director of Palliative Care provides strategic and operational direction to the Palliative Care services. They are 
responsible for the effective management of clinical services in partnership with the Palliative Care Medical 
Director. The position reports operationally through the Executive Director of Palliative Care and Allied Health and 
the position forms a key part of the Palliative Care services management and assist in the development and 
implementation of the strategic plan for NCH. 
Under limited direction of the Executive Director of Allied Health and Palliative Care, you will: 
• Provide strategic direction, planning and leadership for NCH Palliative Care services.  
Develop and manage financial, physical and human resources for the service. This includes achieving and reporting 
on service performance measures and outcomes.  
• Monitoring service demand and integration of services within and between designated programs/ services and 
other service providers and developing appropriate responses.  
• Achieve high quality services in all program areas. Ensure systems of clinical governance are in place in 
designated service areas and monitor their continued effectiveness and that there is alignment with the National 
Safety and Quality Health Care standards.  
• Provide policy and operational advice to the Health Service for designated service areas.  
• Participate as a member of the relevant Palliative Care Forums to develop strong links across Divisions between 
the development of Palliative Care strategy, operational management, professional practice and learning, research 
and innovation.  
• Representation of the service and ACT Government Health Directorate at appropriate Territory and National 
forums. 
• Supporting the Executive Director in the overall management and leadership of Palliative Care Services within 
NCH and across CHS.  
• Undertake portfolio responsibilities on behalf of the Executive Director of Allied Health and Palliative Care as 
required. 
About you: 
Behavioural Capabilities 
• Strong organisation and time management skills with the ability to work as a team and independently. 
• The ability to work in a fast paced environment and deliver quality outcomes. 
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• A strong commitment to patient safety, best practice and evidenced-based care. 
• Adaptability and flexibility to accommodate change and provide responsive services to meet patients’ and service 
needs. 
• CHS is leading the drive to digitally transform health service delivery in Australia through the implementation of a 
territory wide Digital Health Record. Computer literacy skills are required which are relevant to this role as you will 
be responsible for completing required documentation and becoming a proficient user of the Digital Health Record 
and/or other Information Technology systems; once proficient, you will need to remain current with changes, 
updates and contingencies. 
 Position Requirements / Qualifications 
• Degree or Diploma in an Allied Health profession.  Where applicable be registered or have applied for registration 
with the Australian Health Practitioner Regulation Agency (AHPRA).  
• Relevant post graduate qualification in allied health, health leadership/management or related field 
• Strong leadership experience and capability, including capacity to build and inspire cohesive high performing 
teams. 
• Broad experience and demonstrated high level ability in health service delivery and knowledge of contemporary 
professional practice. 
• Current Drivers Licence  
Please note: this position is a multi-classified position and will also be advertised as a RN5.4 position. 
Please note prior to commencement successful candidates will be required to: 
• Prior to commencing this role, a current registration issued under the Working with Vulnerable People 
(Background Checking) Act 2011 is required. 
• Undergo a pre-employment National Police Check. 
• Comply with Canberra Health Services Occupational Assessment, Screening and Vaccination policy. 
Contact Officer: Todd Kaye 6201 6300 todd.kaye@act.gov.au 
 
 
Nursing & Midwifery Resource Office 
Assistant In Nursing - Nursing and Midwifery Resource Office 
Assistant In Nursing - Nursing and Midwifery Resource Office 
Assistant in Nursing $55,927 - $57,820, Canberra (PN: 63363, Several - 02G54) 
Gazetted: 05 February 2024 
Closing Date: 21 February 2024 
Details: What can we offer you:  
•  City living without the traffic – click here to see why you should live in Canberra.  
•  Competitive pay rates and excellent working conditions within a tertiary hospital.   
•  Salary Packaging with many options that provide full fringe benefits tax concessions.  
•  Flexible working conditions.   
•  11.5% Superannuation.  
•  Scholarships for education support  
• Reimbursement of relocation expenses for interstate candidates subject to the hiring managers approval  
About the Role: 
Are you looking for a new challenge? 
Then this is the role for you, Canberra Hospital is the largest tertiary teaching hospital in the region providing 
trauma, medical and surgical services. You will work in a growing health care service that includes a new Critical 
Services Building that will provide state of the art services to Canberra and the surrounding regions. 
We are looking for Assistant in Nurses in the following areas: 
•  General Medical/Surgical  
•  Women’s, Youth & Children  
•  Perioperative Services  
• Critical Care Areas  
• Mental Health  
• Cancer Services  
• Acute Care of the Elderly  
• Medical Imaging  
• Outpatient Departments  
• Rehabilitation  
• Critical Services Building  
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Successful candidates will have a minimum of 1 years’ experience working in an acute care facility. Candidates will 
be supported and provided ongoing training opportunities facilitated through Workforce Capability and Clinical 
Development Nurses. 
For more information regarding the position duties click here for the Position Description. 
  
Please note prior to commencement successful candidates will be required to: 
•  Undergo a pre-employment National Police Check.  
• Prior to commencing this role, a current registration issued under the Working with Vulnerable People 
(Background Checking) Act 2011 is required.  
•  Comply with Canberra Health Services Occupational Assessment, Screening and Vaccination policy.  
Contact Officer: Tracy Morton (02) 5124 3178 tracy.morton@act.gov.au 
 
 
BreastScreen ACT 
Reading Room Assistant - BreastScreen ACT 
Administrative Services Officer Class 4 $80,535 - $86,909, Canberra (PN: 24527 - 02G2J) 
Gazetted: 02 February 2024 
Closing Date: 19 February 2024 
Details: What can we offer you:  
•  City living without the traffic – click here to see why you should live in Canberra.  
•  Competitive pay rates and excellent working conditions within a tertiary hospital.   
•  Salary Packaging with many options that provide full fringe benefits tax concessions.  
•  Flexible working conditions.   
•  11.5% Superannuation.  
•  Reimbursement of relocation expenses for interstate candidates (subject to review and approval).  
About the Role: 
The Cancer, Ambulatory and Community Health Support Division provides a comprehensive range of cancer 
screening, assessment, diagnostic and treatment services and palliative care through inpatient, outpatient, and 
community settings. The Division is also responsible for the administration support to Ambulatory and Community 
centres across Canberra Health Services. 
BreastScreen ACT is part of the BreastScreen Australia screening program. The service offers free breast screening 
to all women over 40 years in the ACT. The program has a target age group of women between 50 and 74 years. 
BreastScreen ACT provides screening at three sites located in the Canberra city, Phillip, and Belconnen Health 
Centres. All assessments are carried out at the Canberra city clinic. 
BreastScreen ACT has an exciting opportunity for a highly organised and motivated Administration Officer to work 
as part of a multi-disciplinary team to achieve the National BreastScreen Program objectives. 
For more information regarding the position of click here for the Position Description. 
Please note prior to commencement successful candidates will be required to: 
•  Undergo a pre-employment National Police Check.  
•  Comply with Canberra Health Services Occupational Assessment, Screening and Vaccination policy.  
•  Prior to commencing this role, a current registration issued under the Working with Vulnerable People 
(Background Checking) Act 2011 is required.  
Contact Officer: Melissa Ferguson Melisa.Ferguson@act.gov.au Melissa.Ferguson@act.gov.au 
 
 
Capital Project Delivery 
Senior Project Director 
Infrastructure Manager/Specialist 1 $180,393, Canberra (PN: 61741 - 02G2R) 
Gazetted: 02 February 2024 
Closing Date: 15 February 2024 
Details: What can we offer you:  
•    City living without the traffic – click here to see why you should live in Canberra.  
•    Competitive pay rates and excellent working conditions within a tertiary hospital.   
•    Salary Packaging with many options that provide full fringe benefits tax concessions.  
•    Flexible working conditions.   
•    11.5% Superannuation.  
•    Reimbursement of relocation expenses for interstate candidates (subject to review and approval).  
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About the Role: 
The Infrastructure and Health Support Services (IHSS) Group is responsible for infrastructure planning and delivery, 
facilities management and a diverse array of non-clinical support services that is focused on delivering timely 
patient centric solutions across the CHS organisation. 
  
  
The Project Director role will report to the Senior Project Director, Capital Project Delivery and undertake key 
activities to support the planning and delivery of CHS capital projects. The role will require working in close 
collaboration with infrastructure delivery partners, Major Projects Canberra. 
The Project Director will be responsible for management oversight of a number of major CHS projects, ensuring 
that they are delivered on time and within budget, whilst minimising impacts to clinical services from operating 
within a live hospital environment. This will include a range of construction projects involving demolition works, 
construction of new buildings and refurbishments or existing buildings. A key element will be engaging with 
internal and external stakeholders, and managing stakeholder expectations to ensure agreed project outcomes are 
delivered. 
For more information regarding the position of click here for the Position Description. 
Please note prior to commencement successful candidates will be required to: 
•  Undergo a pre-employment National Police Check.  
Contact Officer: Dave Gilbert  (02) 5124 7791 Dave.Gilbert@act.gov.au 
  
 
CHS Clinical Services 
Surgery 
Intensive Care Unit 
s Support Officer - Administrative Service Officer 3 - Surgery Administration (Job 
Administrative Services Officer Class 3 $72,889 - $78,177, Canberra (PN: 12954, Several - 02FXJ) 
Gazetted: 01 February 2024 
Closing Date: 15 February 2024 
Details: What can we offer you:  
•  City living without the traffic – click here to see why you should live in Canberra.  
•  Competitive pay rates and excellent working conditions within a tertiary hospital.   
•  Salary Packaging with many options that provide full fringe benefits tax concessions.  
•  Flexible working conditions.   
•  11.5% Superannuation.  
•  Reimbursement of relocation expenses for interstate candidates (subject to review and approval).  
About the Role: 
The Division of Surgery is responsible for delivering inpatient and outpatients surgical services to the ACT and 
surrounding region. The Division includes Surgical Bookings and Pre-Admission Clinic, Peri-operative Services, Day 
Surgery Unit and Extended Day Surgery Unit, specialist surgical ward areas, medical and nursing outpatient 
services, ACT Trauma Service, Intensive Care Unit, Capital Region Retrieval Service, Pain Management Unit and the 
Trauma and Orthopaedic Research Unit. 
 These services are supported by administration support officers who engage in a range of duties including 
reception responsibilities in patient service areas, and general business support and personal assistant activities in 
the business offices of the division’s clinical units. The clinical units within the Division of Surgery include: 
•  Anaesthesia and Pain Medicine  
•  ACT Trauma Service  
•  Acute Surgical Unit  
•  Cardiothoracic Surgery  
•  General Surgery  
•  Intensive Care  
•  Neurosurgery  
•  Oral Maxillofacial Surgery  
•  Ophthalmology  
•  Orthopaedic Surgery  
•  Otolaryngology Head and Neck Surgery  
•  Paediatric Surgery  
•  Plastic Surgery  
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•  Retrieval Services  
•  Urology  
•  Vascular Surgery  
The administration support officer position is an integral part of a multidisciplinary team responsible for the 
coordination and administrative support to clinical units and services. 
For more information regarding the position of click here for the Position Description. 
Please note prior to commencement successful candidates will be required to: 
•  Undergo a pre-employment National Police Check.  
For more information on this position and how to apply “click here”  
Contact Officer: Shannon Dougan (02) 5124 6998 Shannon.Dougan@act.gov.au. 
 
 
Patient Support Services 
Equipment & Courier Officer 
Health Service Officer Level 3 $59,421 - $61,238 (Retention Point CHS only $61,336 - $66,129), Canberra (PN: 
14069 - 02FZZ) 
Gazetted: 01 February 2024 
Closing Date: 14 February 2024 
Details: What can we offer you:  
•  City living without the traffic – click here to see why you should live in Canberra.  
•  Competitive pay rates and excellent working conditions within a tertiary hospital.   
•  Salary Packaging with many options that provide full fringe benefits tax concessions.  
•  Flexible working conditions.   
•  11.5% Superannuation.  
•  Reimbursement of relocation expenses for interstate candidates (subject to review and approval).  
About the Role: 
The Central Equipment & Courier Service are on the search for an energetic person who enjoys being on their feet 
and on the move. Our dynamic team work together to deliver a vital service toward patient care at the Canberra 
Hospital, involving distributing and maintaining clinical equipment, as well as couriering pathology specimens and 
blood products.  
The Central Equipment & Courier Service (CECS) is a small team responsible for the distribution, maintenance, and 
record management of various forms of clinical equipment, as well as couriering Pathology specimens and blood 
products across the Canberra Hospital & Health Services campus using a clinical work device (DHR Rover Device) 
and Territory Radio Network (TRN) system. 
Under the direction of the CECS Team Leaders and/or Operations Manager the Equipment & Courier Officer will 
work closely with a dedicated and skilled team to deliver a safe, efficient, and effective service for inpatients and 
associated clients at The Canberra Hospital. 
The Patient Support Services Team Charter includes that every day we will: 
•  Communicate in a polite, clear, honest, and open way being respectful of our clients and one another.  
•  Use good body language and listen attentively to our clients and one another.  
•  Respect each other’s opinions and personal values.  
•  Seek to understand each other by being non-judgemental, compromising and asking questions considerately 
when seeking clarification.  
•  Cooperate to improve client outcomes by creating a caring environment for all treating others the way we wish 
to be treated and sharing our experiences and skills.  
•  Take responsibility for our actions, take pride in our work, and trust each other to do the same.  
•  Acknowledge our work colleagues and offer assistance while working toward a common goal.  
For more information regarding the position of click here for the Position Description. 
Please note prior to commencement successful candidates will be required to: 
•  Undergo a pre-employment National Police Check.  
•  Comply with Canberra Health Services Occupational Assessment, Screening and Vaccination policy.  
Contact Officer: Neil Howlett  (02) 5124 5217 Neil.Howlett@act.gov.au 
  
 
Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services 
EATING DISORDERS unit - Allied Health Assistant 3 
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Allied Health Assistant 3 $74,132 - $77,597 (up to $81,886 depending on qualification level), Canberra (PN: 
64214, several - 02G1V) 
Gazetted: 01 February 2024 
Closing Date: 22 February 2024 
Details: What can we offer you:  
•  City living without the traffic – click here to see why you should live in Canberra. 
•  Competitive pay rates and excellent working conditions within a tertiary hospital.   
•  Salary Packaging with many options that provide full fringe benefits tax concessions.  
•  Flexible working conditions.   
•  11.5% Superannuation.  
• VISA/Sponsorship for eligible candidates  
•  Reimbursement of relocation expenses for interstate candidates (subject to review and approval).  
About the Role: 
Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services (CAMHS) provides assessment and treatment for children and young 
people who are experiencing moderate to severe mental health issues. CAMHS provides governance for the Eating 
Disorders Services in the ACT. 
The Eating Disorder Service, comprising of a number of programs: Eating Disorders Residential Treatment Centre, 
Eating Disorders Program, Eating Disorders Clinical Hub and Short Term Recovery Intervention for Disordered Eating 
(STRIDE) Program provides support and treatment to children, adolescents and adults who are experiencing an 
eating disorder as their primary presenting issue. 
The Eating Disorders Residential Treatment Centre is a 12 bed health facility for people with a primary diagnosis of 
an eating disorder over the age of 16 who can be safely medically monitored and managed in the Centre but 
require further nutritional, psychological and psychosocial support to achieve long term recovery. It will have a 
homelike, residential feel and will focus on the psychological recovery of participants by providing specialist, 
intensive nutritional, psychological treatment with 24/7 nursing support for a period up to three months. 
Under guidance and supervision from the team manager and senior clinicians, you will aid and support the allied 
health team in the delivery of allied health services to young people and adults with an eating disorder who 
require intensive 24/7 support. Allied health services at the centre include group sessions, meal support therapy, 
and family and individual sessions. You will undertake professional development, supervision, participate in quality 
initiatives and contribute to the multidisciplinary team processes.  
The AHA does not make clinical assessment or clinical judgment in this role; however, they will be expected to 
recognise a change in consumer function and status and the possible impact on the planned program.  
This role may work across the outpatient eating disorder services. 
Additionally, the role is required to be available to work within all program areas of CAMHS, as service needs arise. 
For more information regarding the position click here for the Position Description. 
Please note prior to commencement successful candidates will be required to: 
•  Undergo a pre-employment National Police Check.  
•  Comply with Canberra Health Services Occupational Assessment, Screening and Vaccination policy.  
•  Prior to commencing this role, a current registration issued under the Working with Vulnerable People 
(Background Checking) Act 2011 is required.  
•  Comply with CHS credentialing and scope of clinical practice requirements for allied health professionals.  
Contact Officer: Alex Cobb (02) 5124 6518 alex.cobb@act.gov.au 
  
 
Strategy and Governance 
Director of Government Relations - Strategy and Governance 
Senior Officer Grade B $140,226 - $157,418, Canberra (PN: 36803 - 02FYM) 
Gazetted: 01 February 2024 
Closing Date: 14 February 2024 
Details: What can we offer you:  
•  City living without the traffic – click here to see why you should live in Canberra.  
•  Competitive pay rates and excellent working conditions within a tertiary hospital.   
•  Salary Packaging with many options that provide full fringe benefits tax concessions.  
•  Flexible working conditions.   
•  11.5% Superannuation.  
•  Reimbursement of relocation expenses for interstate candidates (subject to review and approval).  
About the Role: 
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Very few teams can say they are responsible for helping set the future direction of a large organisation. The 
Strategy and Governance Branch is one of the few teams that can. The Branch leads and supports the development 
and implementation of organisation wide strategy and related projects. The division includes Policy, Government 
Relations, Risk, and Insurance and Legal Liaison areas. A great team with terrific opportunities to work on 
challenging and complex issues – all of which matter to our local community. 
The Director position has the important responsibility of leading and managing our Government Relations team. 
This will provide you with a unique opportunity to serve our community through supporting our CHS team 
members, Executives and Ministerial Offices in the business of government. This position reports to the Executive 
Branch Manager, Strategy and Governance. 
For more information regarding the position click here for the Position Description. 
Please note prior to commencement successful candidates will be required to: 
•  Undergo a pre-employment National Police Check.  
Contact Officer: Josephine Smith (02) 5124 9564 Josephine.Smith@act.gov.au 
 
 
CHS Clinical Services 
Mental Health, Justice Health and Alcohol and Drug Services 
Child and Adolescent Mental health Services 
Creative Art Therapist - Health Professional Officer 2 - Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services 
Health Professional Level 2 $70,679 - $97,028, Canberra (PN: 64211 - 02G1U) 
Gazetted: 01 February 2024 
Closing Date: 22 February 2024 
Details: What can we offer you:  
•  City living without the traffic – click here to see why you should live in Canberra.  
•  Competitive pay rates and excellent working conditions within a tertiary hospital.   
•  Salary Packaging with many options that provide full fringe benefits tax concessions.  
•  Flexible working conditions.   
•  11.5% Superannuation.  
• VISA/Sponsorship for eligible candidates  
•  Reimbursement of relocation expenses for interstate candidates (subject to review and approval).  
About the Role: 
Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services (CAMHS) provides assessment and treatment for children and young 
people who are experiencing moderate to severe mental health issues. CAMHS provides governance for the Eating 
Disorders Services in the ACT. 
The Eating Disorders Service, comprising of a number of programs: Eating Disorders Residential Treatment Centre, 
Eating Disorders Program, Eating Disorders Clinical Hub and Short Term Recovery Intervention for Disordered Eating 
(STRIDE) Program provides support and treatment to children, adolescents and adults who are experiencing an 
eating disorder as their primary presenting issue. 
The Eating Disorders Clinical Hub (The Hub) is the central referral point for access to all community-based eating 
disorders services in the ACT. The Hub provides and supports a range of coordinated eating disorders services 
within the ACT and provides a flexible and efficient “Stepped Care” treatment model.  The Hub’s core business 
includes, assessment and treatment, care planning, group psychotherapy, consultation and liaison, education and 
training and system integration to strengthen eating disorders services across the Territory. 
The Eating Disorders Program (EDP) is a specialist outpatient tertiary service that provides assessment and 
treatment for children, adolescents and adults who are experiencing an eating disorder as their primary presenting 
issue. The CAMHS EDP team is made up of multi-disciplinary mental health professionals who provide assessment 
and treatment within a recovery framework. 
The Eating Disorders Residential Treatment Centre is a 12 bed health facility for people with a primary diagnosis of 
an eating disorder over the age of 16 who can be safely medically monitored and managed in the Centre but 
require further nutritional, psychological and psychosocial support to achieve long term recovery. It will have a 
homelike, residential feel and will focus on the psychological recovery of participants by providing specialist, 
intensive nutritional, psychological treatment with 24/7 nursing support for a period up to three months. 
Additionally, the role is required to be available to work within all program areas of CAMHS, as service needs arise. 
Note: 
·      An order of merit may be established to fill future permanent and temporary vacancies at level, which may 
arise over the next 12 months. 
·      Appointment to the position may be based on written application only. 
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For more information regarding the position duties click here for the Position Description. 
Please note prior to commencement successful candidates will be required to: 
•  Undergo a pre-employment National Police Check.  
• Prior to commencing this role, a current registration issued under the Working with Vulnerable People 
(Background Checking) Act 2011 is required.  
• Comply with Canberra Health Services Occupational Assessment, Screening and Vaccination policy.  
• Comply with CHS credentialing and scope of clinical practice requirements for allied health professionals.  
For more information on this position and how to apply “click here”  
Contact Officer: Alex Cobb (02) 51246518 alex.cobb@act.gov.au 
 
 
CHS Clinical Services 
Mental Health, Justice Health and Alcohol and Drug Services 
Child and Adolescent Mental health Services 
Research role - Health Professional Officer 3 - Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services 
Health Professional Level 3 $99,819 - $105,180 (up to $110,398 on achieving a personal upgrade), Canberra (PN: 
64204 - 02G1T) 
Gazetted: 01 February 2024 
Closing Date: 15 February 2024 
Details: What can we offer you:  
•  City living without the traffic – click here to see why you should live in Canberra.  
•  Competitive pay rates and excellent working conditions within a tertiary hospital.   
•  Salary Packaging with many options that provide full fringe benefits tax concessions.  
•  Flexible working conditions.   
•  11.5% Superannuation.  
• VISA/Sponsorship for eligible candidates  
•  Reimbursement of relocation expenses for interstate candidates (subject to review and approval).  
 About the Role: 
Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services (CAMHS) provides assessment and treatment for children and young 
people who are experiencing moderate to severe mental health issues. CAMHS provides governance for the Eating 
Disorders Services in the ACT. 
The Eating Disorders Service, comprising of a number of programs: Eating Disorders Residential Treatment Centre, 
Eating Disorders Program, Eating Disorders Clinical Hub and Short Term Recovery Intervention for Disordered Eating 
(STRIDE) Program provides support and treatment to children, adolescents and adults who are experiencing an 
eating disorder as their primary presenting issue. 
The Eating Disorders Clinical Hub (The Hub) is the central referral point for access to all community-based eating 
disorders services in the ACT. The Hub provides and supports a range of coordinated eating disorders services 
within the ACT and provides a flexible and efficient “Stepped Care” treatment model.  The Hub’s core business 
includes, assessment and treatment, care planning, group psychotherapy, consultation and liaison, education and 
training and system integration to strengthen eating disorders services across the Territory. 
The Eating Disorders Program (EDP) is a specialist outpatient tertiary service that provides assessment and 
treatment for children, adolescents and adults who are experiencing an eating disorder as their primary presenting 
issue. The CAMHS EDP team is made up of multi-disciplinary mental health professionals who provide assessment 
and treatment within a recovery framework. 
The Eating Disorders Residential Treatment Centre is a 12 bed health facility for people with a primary diagnosis of 
an eating disorder over the age of 16 who can be safely medically monitored and managed in the Centre but 
require further nutritional, psychological and psychosocial support to achieve long term recovery. It will have a 
homelike, residential feel and will focus on the psychological recovery of participants by providing specialist, 
intensive nutritional, psychological treatment with 24/7 nursing support for a period up to three months. 
Additionally, the role is required to be available to work within all program areas of CAMHS, as service needs arise. 
Note: 
·      An order of merit may be established to fill future permanent and temporary vacancies at level, which may 
arise over the next 12 months. 
·      Appointment to the position may be based on written application only. 
 For more information regarding the position duties click here for the Position Description. 
Please note prior to commencement successful candidates will be required to: 
•  Undergo a pre-employment National Police Check.  
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• Prior to commencing this role, a current registration issued under the Working with Vulnerable People 
(Background Checking) Act 2011 is required.  
• Comply with Canberra Health Services Occupational Assessment, Screening and Vaccination policy.  
• Comply with CHS credentialing and scope of clinical practice requirements for allied health professionals. 
  For more information on this position and how to apply “click here”  
Contact Officer: Alex Cobb (02) 51246518 alex.cobb@act.gov.au 
 
 
Clinical Trials Unit 
Coordinator and Administrative Officer - Clinical Trials Unit 
Research Officer Grade 1 $66,356 - $78,177, Canberra (PN: 62117, several - 02G0G) 
Gazetted: 01 February 2024 
Closing Date: 14 February 2024 
Details: What can we offer you:  
City living without the traffic – click here to see why you should live in Canberra. 
Competitive pay rates and excellent working conditions within a tertiary hospital.  
Salary Packaging with many options that provide full fringe benefits tax concessions. 
Flexible working conditions.  
11.5% Superannuation. 
Reimbursement of relocation expenses for interstate candidates (subject to review and approval). 
About the Role: 
The Clinical Trials Support Unit provides support for the conduct of clinical research at Canberra Hospital. The Unit 
currently has active trials across multiple medical specialties, including cancer services, and in varying stages 
ranging from ethics submissions to trial close outs. The number of participants in each trial varies from 
approximately 1 to 1000 participants. These trials are either Pharmaceutical Sponsored trials, while others are 
Observational or Investigator Led trials that are funded by grants such as the National Health & Medical Research 
Council. 
Clinical Trials Coordinator 
The Clinical Trials Support Unit provides support for the conduct of clinical research at Canberra Hospital. The Unit 
currently has active trials across multiple medical specialties, including cancer services, and in varying stages 
ranging from ethics submissions to trial close outs. The number of participants in each trial varies from 
approximately 1 to 1000 participants. These trials are either Pharmaceutical Sponsored trials, while others are 
Observational or Investigator Led trials that are funded by grants such as the National Health & Medical Research 
Council. 
For more information regarding the position of Clinical Trials Coordinator click here for the Position Description. 
Clinical Trials Administrative Officer 
This position will provide administrative support to the Clinical Trials Support Unit primarily around the start-up 
and initiation of clinical trials. The position will also support the unit by performing a wide range of functions, 
including records management, database maintenance and financial administration for the CTSU and its 
stakeholders, including working directly with the Research Ethics and Governance Office (REGO). It is expected that 
the successful applicant will be able to demonstrate attention to detail suitable for data entry and quality 
assurance tasks. Applicants should be able to demonstrate familiarity with the legislative and policy requirements 
of digital record keeping and management and an understanding of the confidentiality requirements of the 
CTSU/REGO. 
For more information regarding the position of Clinical Trials Administrative Officer click here for the Position 
Description. 
Please note prior to commencement successful candidates will be required to: 
Undergo a pre-employment National Police Check. 
Comply with Canberra Health Services Occupational Assessment, Screening and Vaccination policy. 
Contact Officer: Karyn Ward (02) 5124 2313 Karyn.Ward@act.gov.au 
 
 
CHS Finance and Business Intelligence 
FBI Operations 
Procurement and Supplies 
Supply Chain Specialist - Administrative Service Officer 5 
Administrative Services Officer Class 5 $89,114 - $94,120, Canberra (PN: 20754 - 02G3K) 
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Gazetted: 01 February 2024 
Closing Date: 19 February 2024 
Details: What can we offer you:  
•  City living without the traffic – click here to see why you should live in Canberra.  
•  Competitive pay rates and excellent working conditions within a tertiary hospital.   
•  Salary Packaging with many options that provide full fringe benefits tax concessions.  
•  Flexible working conditions.   
•  11.5% Superannuation.  
•  Reimbursement of relocation expenses for interstate candidates (subject to review and approval).  
 About the Role: 
The Supply Chain Specialist, Supply Chain (ASO5) is a critical role within our organisation that reports to the 
Assistant Director, Supply Chain under the Director Supply Chain who reports to the Senior Director (Infrastructure 
Manager/Specialist 3), who leads the Procurement and Supply Branch within the Chief Financial Officer (CFO) 
Division.  
The role has responsibility for the delivery of supply chain services for CHS including purchasing processes, 
governance, compliance, reporting and analysis. 
As part of the Procurement & Supply Branch, the role will ensure that: 
•  supply chain activities are consistently processed across the organisation.  
•  compliance with all relevant legislation is achieved.  
•  best practice supply chain processes are adhered to.  
•  value for money is achieved for CHS.  
We are seeking a supply chain specialist with a strong customer centric approach to their practice. You will be 
familiar with procurement principles and enjoy working in partnership with others. You will provide support to 
stakeholders to facilitate the successful delivery of procurement activities, in accordance with CHS procurement 
processes. 
In addition, we are looking to develop skills across a range of general areas, such as strategic and analytical 
thinking, leadership and staff development, project management, communication, negotiation, written and 
representation skills. We are continually updating and improving our systems, knowledge, and processes, and want 
staff who can adapt and lead others in a dynamic environment. 
You will be self-motivated, responsive and show initiative, and have sound judgement, professional resilience, and 
personal drive. You can think on your feet and work effectively under pressure and within time deadlines to deliver 
high-quality outcomes that align with strategic goals. 
For more information regarding the position of click here for the Position Description. 
Please note prior to commencement successful candidates will be required to: 
•  Undergo a pre-employment National Police Check.  
•  Comply with Canberra Health Services Occupational Assessment, Screening and Vaccination policy.  
For more information on this position and how to apply “click here”  
Contact Officer: Kelly Lancsar (02) 5124 3109 Kelly.Lancsar@act.gov.au. 
  
 
CHS Chief Executive Officer 
CHS Medical Services 
Imaging 
Medical Imaging Registered Nurse Level 1 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112, Canberra (PN: 34092, Several - 02FXX) 
Gazetted: 01 February 2024 
Closing Date: 19 February 2024 
Details: What can we offer you:  
•  City living without the traffic – click here to see why you should live in Canberra.  
•  Competitive pay rates and excellent working conditions within a tertiary hospital.   
•  Salary Packaging with many options that provide full fringe benefits tax concessions.  
•  Flexible working conditions.   
•  11.5% Superannuation.  
•  Scholarships for education support  
• Reimbursement of relocation expenses for interstate candidates subject to the hiring managers approval  
About the Role: 
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The Medical Imaging Department at CHS operates 24 hours, seven days a week, as well as on call and offers a wide 
range of imaging modalities. The service provides state of the art radiology, MRI, PET, interventional radiology, 
ultrasound, and nuclear medicine services for patients in Canberra and the Southeast Region of NSW. We are 
committed to providing our patients with cost-effective, easily accessible subspecialty expertise along with a strong 
commitment to research and training in advancing the use of imaging for the diagnosis and treatment of disease. 
  
The Medical Imaging Department is part of the CHS Medical Services Group, which also includes ACT Pathology, 
CHS Pharmacy, Healthcare Technology Management, the Physician Training Office, the Medical Officer Support, 
Credentialing, Employment and Training Unit (MOSCETU), the GP Liaison Unit (GPLU) and the CHS Library. 
For more information regarding the position duties click here for the Position Description. 
Please note prior to commencement successful candidates will be required to: 
•  Undergo a pre-employment National Police Check.  
• Prior to commencing this role, a current registration issued under the Working with Vulnerable People 
(Background Checking) Act 2011 is required.  
•  Comply with Canberra Health Services Occupational Assessment, Screening and Vaccination policy.  
For more information on this position and how to apply “click here”  
Contact Officer: Cate Makings 0251247603 catherine.makings@act.gov.au. 
 
 
Paediatric Endocrinology & Diabetes Service 
Trainee Diabetes Educator 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112, Canberra (PN: 64005 - 02FFX) 
Gazetted: 01 February 2024 
Closing Date: 7 February 2024 
Details: What can we offer you:  
•  City living without the traffic – click here to see why you should live in Canberra.  
•  Competitive pay rates and excellent working conditions within a tertiary hospital.   
•  Salary Packaging with many options that provide full fringe benefits tax concessions.  
•  Flexible working conditions.   
•  11.5% Superannuation.  
•  Scholarships for education support  
• Reimbursement of relocation expenses for interstate candidates subject to the hiring managers approval  
About the Role: 
Are you looking for an exciting and rewarding opportunity to begin your career as a Diabetes Educator? We are 
now seeking applications for a trainee position within our Paediatric Endocrinology & Diabetes Service. 
Come work in a service provides coordinated and integrated care for children, young people and their families with 
diabetes and other endocrinological conditions. This training position will assist you in the consolidation of 
knowledge, skills and competencies to transition into a Diabetes Educator.  
Successful candidates are provided ongoing education and training opportunities. You will be part of a supportive 
multi-disciplinary team that will work with you to expand and develop your clinical skills to care for the community 
within Canberra and surrounding regions. 
For more information regarding the position duties click here for the Position Description. 
Please note prior to commencement successful candidates will be required to: 
•  Undergo a pre-employment National Police Check.  
• Prior to commencing this role, a current registration issued under the Working with Vulnerable People 
(Background Checking) Act 2011 is required.  
•  Comply with Canberra Health Services Occupational Assessment, Screening and Vaccination policy.  
Contact Officer: Emma Matthews (02) 5124 7495 emma.matthews@act.gov.au 
 
 
North Canberra Hospital 
Corporate and Finance 
Director, Policy and Risk Management - Senior Officer Grade B 
Senior Officer Grade B $140,226 - $157,418, Canberra (PN: 602591 - 02G4L) 
Gazetted: 02 February 2024 
Closing Date: 20 February 2024 
Details:  What can we offer you:  
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● City living without the traffic – click her to see why you should live in Canberra. 
● Competitive pay rates and excellent working conditions.  
● Salary Packaging with many options that provide full fringe benefits tax concessions. 
● Flexible working conditions.  
● 11.5% Superannuation.  
About the Hospital: 
North Canberra Hospital (formerly Calvary Public Hospital Bruce) and Clare Holland House are now run and 
operated by Canberra Health Services (CHS) 
This is a significant milestone as the ACT Government moves towards delivering a new billion-dollar hospital on 
Canberra’s Northside. 
The current North Canberra Hospital is a level 4 hospital that provides a range of acute and sub-acute services 
including community based care to the residents of the northside of Canberra and Southern NSW. North Canberra 
Hospital (NCH) is a 270 public hospital located in Canberra’s expanding northside.  North Canberra Hospital 
operates a 24 hour Emergency Department. Inpatient services include general medicine, surgery, maternity, mental 
health and critical care. 
Other service modalities include day surgery, specialist outpatient clinics, Hospital in the Home and the Geriatric 
Rapid Acute Care Evaluation service that reaches into aged care facilities across the ACT. 
The new Northside Hospital will be built on the existing Calvary Hospital campus in Bruce. It will be a modern, 
state-of-the-art hospital for patients, visitors and its workforce and will provide more beds and increased services. 
Until then, it's business as usual at the NCH, and we'll keep providing high-quality care to our patients and 
community. 
About the role: 
Very few teams can say they are responsible for helping set the future direction of a large organisation. 
The new Director, Policy and Risk Management position works under the direction of the General Manager 
supporting the policy and risk management processes within NCH. As Director, Policy, and Risk Management, you 
will play a key role in strengthening the maturity of policies and risk management across North Canberra Hospital, 
helping to maintain high standards of care, and improving the health of our community. This position reports to the 
General Manager. 
Under limited direction of the NCH General Manager, you will:  
• Develop, implement, and evaluate the NCH Risk Management Program, including framework, policy, 
tools/templates, educational resources, and assurance activities. 
• Provide high-level advice, education, and support on strategic policy matters to Senior Leadership and the 
Executive team, including development of related documents and briefings. Additionally, provide oversight, 
management, and monitoring of the NCH policy governance and legislative compliance systems and processes to 
support evidence-based, personal, safe, and high-quality health care. 
• Provide professional leadership, strategic advice, and administrative support to the NCH Executive and Senior 
Management on the NCH Risk Management Framework, policy, strategic and operational risk registers, 
tools/templates, educational resources, assurance activities, and Risk Management Standards (ISO 31000:2009) 
and facilitate risk assessments as directed by the Executive Committee. 
• Assist with the integration of risk management, including learnings from risk assessments into other 
organisational business processes, data analysis from various sources, and compilation as required for the 
identification and management of risks, and quality assurance processes.   
• Coordinate medical device and medicine related recalls, hazard alerts, and product corrections for North 
Canberra Hospital, including implantable devices that may require contact with primary care providers and 
patients. 
• Foster and maintain productive working relationships with key stakeholders and represent the team, division, or 
organisation at relevant internal and external committees, forums, and events. 
• Undertake other duties appropriate to this level of classification, which contribute to the operation of the 
organisation. 
About you: 
Requirements/Qualifications: 
Mandatory 
• Leadership and management skills   
NCH is leading the drive to digitally transform health service delivery in Australia through the implementation of a 
territory wide Digital Health Record. Computer literacy skills are required which are relevant to this role as you will 
be responsible for completing required documentation and becoming a proficient user of the Digital Health Record 
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and/or other Information Technology systems; once proficient, you will need to remain current with changes, 
updates and contingencies. 
Desirable  
• Knowledge acquired through either formal studies or work experience in relation to risk management. 
• Experience working in a health care setting. 
• Have an understanding of how the National Safety and Quality Health Service (NSQHS) indicators align with this 
role. 
• Fulfil the responsibilities of this role in alignment to the CHS Exceptional Care Framework, Clinical Governance 
Framework, Partnering With Consumers Framework and all other related frameworks. 
Please note prior to commencement successful candidates will be required to: 
• Prior to commencing this role, a current registration issued under the Working with Vulnerable People 
(Background Checking) Act 2011 is required. 
• Undergo a pre-employment National Police Check. 
• Comply with Canberra Health Services Occupational Assessment, Screening and Vaccination policy. 
For more information on this position and how to apply “click here”  
Contact Officer: Elaine Pretorius 62016101  Elaine.Pretorius@act.gov.au 
 
 
Maternity 
Women, Youth & Children - Registered Midwife Level 1 
Registered Midwife Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112, Canberra (PN: 12707, several - 02FXT) 
Gazetted: 07 February 2024 
Closing Date: 7 February 2025 
Details: What can we offer you:  
•  City living without the traffic – click here to see why you should live in Canberra.  
•  Competitive pay rates and excellent working conditions within a tertiary hospital.   
•  Salary Packaging with many options that provide full fringe benefits tax concessions.  
•  Flexible working conditions.   
•  11.5% Superannuation.  
•  Scholarships for education support  
• Reimbursement of relocation expenses for interstate candidates subject to the hiring managers approval  
About the Role: 
Centenary Hospital for Women and Children (CHWC) is seeking suitably qualified Registered Midwives Level 1 to 
join our midwifery team.  Your professional growth will be supported by our midwifery team including midwives on 
the floor, Clinical Development Midwives, Clinical Support Midwife and Clinical Midwifery Managers. 
CHWC is a level 6 tertiary centre providing specialised maternity, neonatology and paediatric services for the ACT 
and surrounding regional areas to approximately 3800 women per year. CHWC is a part of the wider Canberra 
Health Services which includes Canberra Hospital and the University of Canberra Hospital. 
The CHWC offers antenatal, birthing, and postnatal services under various models of care aimed at providing 
woman and family centred care. CHWC staff are committed to providing a women centred approach where we 
focus on the woman’s unique needs, expectations, and aspirations; recognise her right to self-determination in 
terms of choice, control, and continuity of care; and address her social, emotional, physical, psychological, spiritual, 
and cultural needs and expectations.  The maternity department at CHWC is dynamic with a strong culture of 
finding innovative modern solutions to the demands and challenges facing contemporary midwifery.  
Maternity care options include midwifery led continuity of care models, midwifery led care, and maternity team 
care, working collaboratively with the multidisciplinary team as required.  The CHWC is the tertiary referral service 
for the ACT and Southern NSW region.  The Maternity services are supported by a tertiary neonatal service 
including Intensive Care (NICU), Special Care (SCN) and the regional retrieval service (ACT NETS). 
Reporting to the Clinical Midwifery Manager, the level 1 Registered Midwife is responsible for providing evidence 
based, safe and effective midwifery care to women in a supported environment.  The midwife is responsible for 
providing care that meets quality and safety standards and will work collaboratively with the multidisciplinary team 
and with consumers of maternity services.  The level 1 Registered Midwife will lead by example in upholding the 
CHS values and actively participate in developing a culture that promotes the CHS values and vision within the 
work unit. 
There are a range of positions available, including working directly in one unit, rotational positions across your 
scope of practice and in early 2023 we are introducing rostered teams. There are full time and part time positions 
available, as well as casual.  
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Multiple positions are available throughout the Women’s, Youth and Children Division including but not limited to: 
•  Antenatal  
• Postnatal  
•  Birthing  
• Canberra Midwives Program-continuity programs  
• Maternity & Gynaecology Outpatients  
For more information regarding the position duties click here for the Position Description. 
  
Please note prior to commencement successful candidates will be required to: 
•  Undergo a pre-employment National Police Check.  
• Prior to commencing this role, a current registration issued under the Working with Vulnerable People 
(Background Checking) Act 2011 is required.  
•  Comply with Canberra Health Services Occupational Assessment, Screening and Vaccination policy. 
For further information and how to apply please see   
Contact Officer: Rebekah Howard +61 (02) 5124 6087. rebekah.a.howard@act.gov.au 
  
 
CHS Clinical Services 
Rehabilitation, Aged and Community Services 
Community Care Program 
Complex Care CNC - Registered Nurse Level 3.1 
Registered Nurse Level 3.1 $115,743 - $120,506, Canberra (PN: 61201 - 02FW8) 
Gazetted: 07 February 2024 
Closing Date: 19 February 2024 
Details: 
What can we offer you:  
•  City living without the traffic – click here to see why you should live in Canberra.  
•  Competitive pay rates and excellent working conditions within a tertiary hospital.   
•  Salary Packaging with many options that provide full fringe benefits tax concessions.  
•  Flexible working conditions.   
•  11.5% Superannuation.  
•  Scholarships for education support  
• Reimbursement of relocation expenses for interstate candidates subject to the hiring managers approval  
About the Role: 
We are seeking an enthusiastic, motivated and experienced Registered Nurse to provide high level clinical 
leadership in a complex community based, acute and post-acute care environment. 
The Community Care Program, Community Nursing Service delivers a range of health care community-based 
nursing services to residents of the ACT. These services include direct nursing care in areas of wound, continence, 
stoma, post-acute support, palliative care, and the delivery of the Self-Management of Chronic Conditions 
program. 
For more information regarding the position duties click here for the Position Description. 
Please note prior to commencement successful candidates will be required to: 
•  Undergo a pre-employment National Police Check.  
•  Comply with Canberra Health Services Occupational Assessment, Screening and Vaccination policy.  
For more information on this position and how to apply “click here”  
Contact Officer: Melodie Raisin (02) 5124 0236.  Melodie.Raisin@act.gov.au 
 
 
CHS Clinical Services 
Medicine 
Renal 
Renal - Registered Nurse Level 1 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112, Canberra (PN: 61616, Several - 02FZC) 
Gazetted: 07 February 2024 
Closing Date: 20 February 2024 
Details: What can we offer you:  
•  City living without the traffic – click here to see why you should live in Canberra.  
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•  Competitive pay rates and excellent working conditions within a tertiary hospital.   
•  Salary Packaging with many options that provide full fringe benefits tax concessions.  
•  Flexible working conditions.   
•  11.5% Superannuation.  
•  Scholarships for education support  
• Reimbursement of relocation expenses for interstate candidates subject to the hiring managers approval  
  
About the Role: 
  
Canberra Health Services is undergoing massive growth, and we want you to be a part of our team! Join the Renal 
The Renal Service provides inpatient and outpatient care to people with renal dysfunction across the ACT. The 
scope of services provided is designed to support a continuum of care for people with kidney dysfunction. A 
dynamic and highly skilled team that aims for excellence in care. 
Successful candidates will be provided ongoing education and training opportunities. You will be part of a 
supportive multi-disciplinary team that will work with you to expand and develop your clinical skills to care for 
patient with a wide range of needs. 
For more information regarding the position duties click here for the Position Description. 
Please note prior to commencement successful candidates will be required to: 
•  Undergo a pre-employment National Police Check.  
•  Comply with Canberra Health Services Occupational Assessment, Screening and Vaccination policy.  
For more information on this position and how to apply “click here”  
Contact Officer: Joyce Thanabal (02) 5124 4279. Joyce.Thanabal@act.gov.au 
 
 
CHS Finance and Business Intelligence 
FBI Operations 
Procurement and Supplies 
Supply Chain Officer - Procurement and Supply 
Administrative Services Officer Class 3/4 $72,889 - $86,909, Canberra (PN: 26276 - 02G6O) 
Gazetted: 07 February 2024 
Closing Date: 23 February 2024 
Details: What can we offer you:  
•  City living without the traffic – click here to see why you should live in Canberra.  
•  Competitive pay rates and excellent working conditions within a tertiary hospital.   
•  Salary Packaging with many options that provide full fringe benefits tax concessions.  
•  Flexible working conditions.   
•  11.5% Superannuation.  
•  Reimbursement of relocation expenses for interstate candidates (subject to review and approval).  
 About the Role: 
The Supply Chain Officer, Supply Chain (ASO3/4) is a critical role within our organisation that reports to the 
Assistant Director, Supply Chain under the Director Supply Chain who reports to the Senior Director (Infrastructure 
Manager/Specialist 3), who leads the Procurement and Supply Branch within the Chief Financial Officer (CFO) 
Division.  
The role has responsibility for the delivery of supply chain services for CHS including purchasing processes, 
governance, compliance, reporting and analysis. 
As part of the Procurement and Supply Branch, the role will ensure that: 
•  supply chain activities are consistently processed across the organisation.  
•  compliance with all relevant legislation is achieved.  
•  best practice supply chain processes are adhered to.  
•  value for money is achieved for CHS.  
 We are seeking a supply chain officer with a strong customer centric approach to their practice. You will be familiar 
with procurement principles and enjoy working in partnership with others. 
 In addition, we are looking to develop skills across a range of general areas, such as strategic and analytical 
thinking, leadership and staff development, project management, communication, negotiation, written and 
representation skills. We are continually updating and improving our systems, knowledge, and processes, and want 
staff who can adapt and lead others in a dynamic environment. 
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 You will be self-motivated, responsive and show initiative, and have sound judgement, professional resilience, and 
personal drive. You can think on your feet and work effectively under pressure and within time deadlines to deliver 
high-quality outcomes that align with strategic goals. 
For more information regarding the position of click here for the Position Description. 
Please note prior to commencement successful candidates will be required to: 
•  Undergo a pre-employment National Police Check.  
•  Comply with Canberra Health Services Occupational Assessment, Screening and Vaccination policy.  
Note: This is a temporary position available for a period of 5 Months with the possibility of extension up to less 
than 12 months and/or permanency.  
For more information on this position and how to apply “click here”  
Contact Officer: Kelly Lancsar (02) 5124 3109 Kelly.Lancsar@act.gov.au. 
 
 
Allied Health Adult Inpatients 
Creative Art Therapist 
Health Professional Level 2 $70,679 - $97,028, Canberra (PN: 45530 - 02G5X) 
Gazetted: 07 February 2024 
Closing Date: 15 February 2024 
Details: What can we offer you:  
•  City living without the traffic – click here to see why you should live in Canberra.  
•  Competitive pay rates and excellent working conditions within a tertiary hospital.   
•  Salary Packaging with many options that provide full fringe benefits tax concessions.  
•  Flexible working conditions.   
•  11.5% Superannuation.  
• VISA/Sponsorship for eligible candidates  
•  Reimbursement of relocation expenses for interstate candidates (subject to review and approval).  
About the Role: 
The AMHU is a 40-bed inpatient unit for people experiencing moderate to severe mental illness. AMHU is a 
contemporary evidence-based service providing high quality mental health care, guided by the principles of 
Recovery. The service aims to provide collaborative care involving the person, their carers and other key services. 
MHSSU is a low dependency 6 bed inpatient unit in the Emergency Department for people requiring extended 
mental health assessment and/or treatment initiation. 12B is 10-bedroom low dependency inpatient unit for 
patients with a lower risk of behavioural disturbance or vulnerability. 
The successful applicant of the HP2 Creative Arts Therapist position is responsible for conducting skilled clinical 
assessment and delivering individual and group based psychological interventions to people. 
At this level it is expected that you will provide high quality interventions and achieve sound outcomes for people 
under routine supervision. It is also an expectation that you will contribute your expertise to the multidisciplinary 
team, provide supervision to staff to staff at level HP1, Allied Health Assistants and students and support the Allied 
Health Manager in change processes. You will be required to undertake quality initiatives to promote service 
delivery at a standard of best practice.  
This is a full-time position working Monday to Friday within the AH team and will provide services to the Adult 
Mental Health Unit, 12B, Mental Health Short Stay Unit, and to any mental health surge wards that open at 
Canberra Hospital. 
The AH team is made up of diverse group of allied health professions that work together to support the recovery 
goals of consumers admitted to any of the AH Adult Mental Health Inpatient facilities. 
The position will report operationally to the Allied Health Manager of AAMHS. Professional governance of this 
position will come from the Discipline Principal Social work (MHJHADS) 
For more information regarding the position duties click here for the Position Description. 
Please note prior to commencement successful candidates will be required to: 
•  Undergo a pre-employment National Police Check.  
• Prior to commencing this role, a current registration issued under the Working with Vulnerable People 
(Background Checking) Act 2011 is required.  
• Comply with Canberra Health Services Occupational Assessment, Screening and Vaccination policy.  
• Comply with CHS credentialing and scope of clinical practice requirements for allied health professionals.  
Contact Officer: David Warren (02) 5124 5401 david.warren@act.gov.au 
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Medicine 
Obesity Management Service 
Chronic Disease 
Staff Specialist/Senior Specialist – Obesity Management Service 
Specialist Band 1-5/Senior Specialist $188,151 - $254,198, Canberra (PN: 42226 - 02G0F) 
Gazetted: 07 February 2024 
Closing Date: 14 February 2024 
Details: What can we offer you:  
City living without the traffic – click here to see why you should live in Canberra. 
Competitive pay rates and excellent working conditions within a tertiary hospital.   
Salary Packaging with many options that provide full fringe benefits tax concessions. 
Flexible working conditions.   
11.5% Superannuation. 
VISA/Sponsorship for eligible candidates. 
Reimbursement of relocation expenses for interstate candidates (subject to review and approval). 
About the Role: 
Canberra Health Services (CHS) is focussed on the delivery of high quality, effective, person centred care. It 
provides acute, sub-acute, primary and community-based health services, to the Australian Capital Territory (ACT) 
and surrounding region. More information can be found on the CHS website: CHS website 
Medical Staff in the Canberra Health Services enjoy excellent conditions, and our Enterprise Agreement is available 
at ENTERPRISE AGREEMENTS 
The Obesity Management Service (OMS) is an outpatient referral service for patients living with class III obesity and 
co-morbidity. The OMS uses an interdisciplinary approach to improve the health and well-being of adult patients 
living with this chronic disease. The interdisciplinary team includes medical, nursing, dietetic, psychology, 
physiotherapy, social work, and administration staff. The team focuses on people with a high risk of developing 
complications from obesity or who already have additional health problems.   
In partnership with the Unit Director, OMS Coordinator and broader OMS team the successful applicant will work 
to ensure high quality evidence based care for patients living with obesity. In addition, they will collaborate with 
other departments to ensure high-quality outcomes for the people who use services across the Division. 
Strong research links are maintained with the ANU, University of Canberra and the Australian Catholic University. 
All specialties are represented with the exception of organ transplantation. The hospital has well developed post 
graduate teaching programs. A fully equipped medical library is available on site with a large collection of hard copy 
and on line journals and textbooks. 
The preferred candidate maybe considered for a conjoint position in ANU at an academic level commensurate with 
the candidate’s qualifications and experience.  The academic position will be held for the duration of the Canberra 
Health Services employment and will be subject to regular performance reviews.  No remuneration is attached to 
the University position. The employee will be responsible to the University on academic matters and to The 
Canberra Hospital & Health Services / Canberra Health Services for clinical/ research matters.   
For more information in relation to conjoint positions with the ANU please contact Professor Paul Fitzgerald, 
Director, ANU School of Medicine and Psychology (02) 6125 2622 director.smp@anu.edu.au  
Candidates may be selected by written application and referee reports only. 
Duties: 
Provide medical leadership in comprehensive clinical care to patients of the Obesity Management Service. 
Work effectively and harmoniously with medical and other health service colleagues as part of an inter-disciplinary 
health care team and communicate effectively with patients, colleagues and staff as a senior member of the clinical 
team in delivering patient care. 
Participate in the supervision, training, and professional development of junior medical staff, as well as providing 
upskilling and education to the wider interdisciplinary team. 
Contribute to the development, implementation and evolution of a clinical service for adults with Class III obesity, 
including those accessing public funded bariatric surgery. 
Comply with and implement Workplace Diversity, Occupational Health and Safety and Industrial Democracy 
principles and practices and display a commitment to CHS values. 
Undertaking other duties as directed, within the approved scope of clinical practice ensuring the delivery of high 
quality person and family centred, safe and high quality patient care 
Part-time 
For more information about this role and how to apply, please click here to see the Position Description. 
Contact Officer: Dr Deborah Inman (02) 5124 1552 deborah.inman@act.gov.au 
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CHS Chief Executive Officer 
CHS Allied Health 
Acute Allied Health Services 
Early Back Review Clinic Physiotherapist - Health Professional Officer 3 - Acute Allied Health Physiotherapy 
Health Professional Level 3 $99,819 - $105,180 (up to $110,398 on achieving a personal upgrade), Canberra (PN: 
61000 - 02FY9) 
Gazetted: 07 February 2024 
Closing Date: 22 February 2024 
Details: What can we offer you:  
•  City living without the traffic – click here to see why you should live in Canberra.  
•  Competitive pay rates and excellent working conditions within a tertiary hospital.   
•  Salary Packaging with many options that provide full fringe benefits tax concessions.  
•  Flexible working conditions.   
•  11.5% Superannuation.  
• VISA/Sponsorship for eligible candidates  
•  Reimbursement of relocation expenses for interstate candidates (subject to review and approval).  
About the Role: 
The Division of Allied Health provides a range of allied health services across clinical Divisions based at Canberra 
Hospital.  A strong emphasis is placed across all sections on accessible and timely care, delivered to a high standard 
of safety and quality.  This is underpinned by the Division’s commitment to research and training.  The Division 
works in partnership with professional colleagues, consumers, and a range of government and non-government 
service providers to ensure the best possible outcomes for patients. 
Acute Allied Health Services (AAHS) Physiotherapy provides services to a range of clients in acute inpatient wards 
and specialised outpatient settings. 
The HP3 Physiotherapist in the Early Back Review (EBR) clinic is a new temporary position for a 11-month program 
aiming to optimise the management of patients with acute low back pain presenting to The Canberra Hospital 
Emergency Department, consistent with recommendations within the National Safety and Quality Health Service 
(NSQHS) Low Back Pain Clinical Care Standard (2023). 
The HP3 Physiotherapist will meet with patients who have presented to Canberra Hospital with an episode of acute 
back pain, and whose initial care was in one or more of the Emergency Department, the Emergency Medical Unit, 
or the Acute Medical Unit. These patients will be offered an appointment with the HP3 EBR Physiotherapist within 
2 weeks of their presentation. The purpose of the appointment will be to confirm the diagnosis and exclude 
serious/missed pathology, to assess contributing factors (including psychosocial factors) and to provide education 
and direction for ongoing management as appropriate, including completion of onward referrals and advice to the 
patients General Practitioner. Patients will attend only one appointment in this service. 
The HP3 EBR Physiotherapist will report operationally to the AAHS Physiotherapy Manager via the HP4 Clinical Lead 
of the Spinal Pain Service and will have clinical support from the Clinical Lead of the Spinal Pain Service. The Spinal 
Pain Service is based at the Belconnen Community Health Centre and works closely with the Neurosurgery Service 
at Canberra Hospital, providing assessments and recommendations for patients referred for Outpatient 
Neurosurgery Specialty opinion. 
The HP3 EBR Physiotherapist will be responsible for setting up the EBR Clinic, including liaison with Emergency 
Department and Administration staff regarding referrals and referral pathways, and data collection and service 
evaluation. 
For more information regarding the position duties click here for the Position Description. 
 Please note prior to commencement successful candidates will be required to: 
•  Undergo a pre-employment National Police Check.  
• Comply with Canberra Health Services Occupational Assessment, Screening and Vaccination policy.  
• Comply with CHS credentialing and scope of clinical practice requirements for allied health professionals. 
Note: This is a temporary position available for a period of 11 Months with the possibility of extension up to less 
than 12 months and/or permanency.  
For more information on this position and how to apply “click here”  
Contact Officer: Kerry Boyd (02) 5124-2670 Kerry.Boyd@act.gov.au 
  
 
CHS Chief Executive Officer 
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CHS Medical Services 
Pharmacy 
Pharmacy Allied Health Assistant - Allied Health Assistant Level 2/3 
Allied Health Assistant 2/3 $61,335 - $77,597 (up to $81,886 depending on qualification level), Canberra (PN: 
625564, Several - 02G74) 
Gazetted: 07 February 2024 
Closing Date: 23 February 2024 
Details: What can we offer you:  
•  City living without the traffic – click here to see why you should live in Canberra.  
•  Competitive pay rates and excellent working conditions within a tertiary hospital.   
•  Salary Packaging with many options that provide full fringe benefits tax concessions.  
•  Flexible working conditions.   
•  11.5% Superannuation.  
•  Reimbursement of relocation expenses for interstate candidates (subject to review and approval).  
About the Role: 
Pharmacy sits within the Medical Services Group which includes the Physician Training Office, Medical Officer 
Support, Credentialing, Employment and Training Unit (MOSCETU), GP Liaison Unit (GPLU), Pathology, Pharmacy, 
Medical Imaging and Library Services. 
CHS Pharmacy Department have a dynamic, talented team of approximately 100 staff, including: pharmacists, 
technicians, allied health assistants, and administration staff. The department provides a range of clinical services 
to inpatients and outpatients including several specialised services. 
 The pharmacy team charter is “Our competent and professional team will provide a contemporary and forward-
thinking pharmacy service that gives the best patient focused care possible and is valued by the ACT health 
community”. 
 As an Allied Health Assistant in pharmacy, you will work closely with pharmacists to provide direct assistance and 
support for pharmacists in the delivery of clinical pharmacy services. This includes a vital role in enabling effective 
communication between pharmacists and patients by facilitating and co-ordinating telehealth appointments, 
assisting in medication management, and delivering patient centred care to enhance patient experience and 
outcomes. 
For more information regarding the position click here for the Position Description. 
Please note prior to commencement successful candidates will be required to: 
•  Undergo a pre-employment National Police Check.  
•  Comply with Canberra Health Services Occupational Assessment, Screening and Vaccination policy.  
•  Prior to commencing this role, a current registration issued under the Working with Vulnerable People 
(Background Checking) Act 2011 is required.  
•  Comply with CHS credentialing and scope of clinical practice requirements for allied health professionals.  
For more information on this position and how to apply “click here” 
Contact Officer: Monica Rayson (02) 5124 7106 monica.rayson@act.gov.au 
 
 
CHS Chief Executive Officer 
CHS Medical Services 
Imaging 
Senior MRI Radiographer 
Medical Imaging Level 4 $126,419 (Up to $136,080 for positions designated in clause 20.1 of the EA), Canberra 
(PN: 17840, Several - 02G2N) 
Gazetted: 07 February 2024 
Closing Date: 23 February 2024 
Details: What can we offer you:  
•  City living without the traffic – click here to see why you should live in Canberra.  
•  Competitive pay rates and excellent working conditions within a tertiary hospital.   
•  Salary Packaging with many options that provide full fringe benefits tax concessions.  
•  Flexible working conditions.   
•  11.5% Superannuation.  
•  Reimbursement of relocation expenses for interstate candidates (subject to review and approval).  
About the Role:  
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It is an exciting time to join CHS as we are undergoing a time of change and expansion which includes a new 
purpose-built critical service building that is specifically designed to deliver state-of-the-art acute clinical services at 
the Canberra Hospital. New additions in this building will include: 
•     A brand-new purpose-built Emergency Department with 129 treatment spaces, 
•    Expansion of medical imaging services with the addition of two Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) machines, 
three Computerised Tomography (CT) scanners, two Angiography Suites, General Radiography and additional 
Ultrasound rooms, 
•    An Operating Theatre Complex with 22 theatres, including multiple Hybrid Theatres and Interventional 
Radiology Suites, 
•     Four new inpatient units with an additional 128 beds. 
The Medical Imaging Department forms part of the CHS Medical Services Group which also includes Pharmacy, 
Healthcare Technology Management, the Prevocational Education and Training, the Medical Officer Support, 
Credentialling, Employment and Training Unit (MOSCETU), the GP Liaison Unit (GPLU), ACT Blood Counts Program 
and the CHS Library and Multimedia. 
This MRI level 4 Radiographer position will require the successful applicant to demonstrate a specialist level of MRI 
knowledge, skills, experience and professional leadership. Independent professional judgement in problem solving 
and service management is required to deliver the essential ultrasound service of a major tertiary hospital.  
The position is required to support the Medical Imaging Department in the provision of a 24 hour, 7 days a week 
service. This role may include shift work, overtime and on-call duties outside normal working hours when required. 
For more information regarding the position duties click here for the Position Description. 
 Please note prior to commencement successful candidates will be required to: 
•  Undergo a pre-employment National Police Check.  
• Comply with CHS credentialing and scope of clinical practice requirements for allied health professionals.  
• Prior to commencing this role, a current registration issued under the Working with Vulnerable People 
(Background Checking) Act 2011 is required.  
•  Comply with Canberra Health Services Occupational Assessment, Screening and Vaccination policy. 
For more information on this position and how to apply “click here”  
Contact Officer: Leigh Bush (02)5124 2159 leigh.bush@act.gov.au 
  
 
CHS Clinical Services 
Women, Youth and Children's Health 
Women, Youth and Children Community Health Programs 
Nurse Manager - Registered Nurse Level 4 Grade 1 
Registered Nurse Level 4.1 $130,846, Canberra (PN: 58176 - 02G0B) 
Gazetted: 07 February 2024 
Closing Date: 22 February 2024 
Details: What can we offer you:  
•  City living without the traffic – click here to see why you should live in Canberra.  
•  Competitive pay rates and excellent working conditions within a tertiary hospital.   
•  Salary Packaging with many options that provide full fringe benefits tax concessions.  
•  Flexible working conditions.   
•  11.5% Superannuation.  
•  Scholarships for education support  
• Reimbursement of relocation expenses for interstate candidates subject to the hiring managers approval  
About the Role:  
Women, Youth and Children Community Health Programs (WYCCHP) deliver a range of primary health care 
community-based services to children, families and women.  These services include support, education and 
information; counselling, assessment and screening; early identification and referral; and the delivery of public 
health programs.  Services are delivered within a multidisciplinary context if not by a multi-disciplinary team. 
The Enhanced Health Services (EHS) includes the Early Family Support Service (EFSS), Enhanced Child Health 
Service (ECHS), Developmental Paediatric and Child Protection Medical Service (DPCPMS), and Women’s Health 
Service (WHS). 
The Nurse Manager position within EHS has operational management responsibility for the Early Family Support 
Service which comprises of nursing and allied health teams. 
For more information regarding the position duties click here for the Position Description. 
Please note prior to commencement successful candidates will be required to: 
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•  Undergo a pre-employment National Police Check.  
•  Comply with Canberra Health Services Occupational Assessment, Screening and Vaccination policy.  
Note: This is a temporary position available for a period of 6 Months with the possibility of extension up to less 
than 12 months and/or permanency.  
For more information on this position and how to apply “click here”  
Contact Officer: Ruth Evans 0426 552 460. ruth.evans@act.gov.au 
 
 
CHS Chief Executive Officer 
Office of the CEO 
Office of the CEO 
Assistant Director, ICT Infrastructure and Facilities 
Senior Officer Grade C $119,595 - $128,465, Canberra (PN: 61139 - 02G8N) 
Gazetted: 07 February 2024 
Closing Date: 13 February 2024 
Details: What can we offer you:  
•  City living without the traffic – click here to see why you should live in Canberra.  
•  Competitive pay rates and excellent working conditions within a tertiary hospital.   
•  Salary Packaging with many options that provide full fringe benefits tax concessions.  
•  Flexible working conditions.   
•  11.5% Superannuation.  
•  Reimbursement of relocation expenses for interstate candidates (subject to review and approval).  
About the Role: 
The Hospital Projects transition team was established to achieve the transition of the North Canberra Hospital. The 
team is now implementing the Post Acquisition Plan to complete transition activities and integrate the North 
Canberra Hospital (NCH) into Canberra Health Services (CHS). Working with the Director, the position is focussed 
on supporting transition and change management for NCH ICT to move to full ACT.GOV network/activities. 
For more information regarding the position of click here for the Position Description. 
Please note prior to commencement successful candidates will be required to: 
•  Undergo a pre-employment National Police Check.  
Note: This is a temporary position available for a period of 6 Months with the possibility of extension up to less 
than 12 months and/or permanency.  
For more information on this position and how to apply “click here”  
Contact Officer: Kylie McKay (02) 5124 9047 Kylie.mckay@act.gov.au. 
 
 
Gastroenterology & Hepatology 
GEHU Outpatient Nurse 
Registered Nurse Level 2 $100,957 - $107,000, Canberra (PN: 14079 - 02FVH) 
Gazetted: 07 February 2024 
Closing Date: 21 February 2024 
Details: What can we offer you:  
•  City living without the traffic – click here to see why you should live in Canberra.  
•  Competitive pay rates and excellent working conditions within a tertiary hospital.   
•  Salary Packaging with many options that provide full fringe benefits tax concessions.  
•  Flexible working conditions.   
•  11.5% Superannuation.  
•  Scholarships for education support  
• Reimbursement of relocation expenses for interstate candidates subject to the hiring managers approval  
About the Role: 
The Gastroenterology & Hepatology Unit (GEHU) consists of an endoscopy unit and outpatient clinics.  The GEHU 
provides a range of gastroenterological interventional and diagnostic services including, but not limited to, 
gastroscopy, colonoscopy, bronchoscopy, endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatogram, endoscopic ultrasounds, 
and an Anorectal manometry service. The outpatient nurse clinics include direct access clinics, Preadmission clinic, 
managing the ERCP patients including inpatient and outpatient, and coordinating pre procedure preparation clinics.  
For more information regarding the position duties click here for the Position Description. 
Please note prior to commencement successful candidates will be required to: 
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•  Undergo a pre-employment National Police Check.  
•  Comply with Canberra Health Services Occupational Assessment, Screening and Vaccination policy.  
Contact Officer: Alice Whitbread (02) 5124 3488. Alice.Whitbread@act.gov.au 
  
  
Strategic Finance 
Assistant Director - External Budget 
Senior Officer Grade C $119,595 - $128,465, Canberra (PN: 60277 - 02G6T) 
Gazetted: 07 February 2024 
Closing Date: 12 February 2024 
Details: What can we offer you:  
• City living without the traffic – click here to see why you should live in Canberra. 
• Competitive pay rates and excellent working conditions within a tertiary hospital.  
• Salary Packaging with many options that provide full fringe benefits tax concessions. 
• Flexible working conditions.  
• 11.5% Superannuation. 
• Reimbursement of relocation expenses for interstate candidates subject to the hiring managers approval 
About the Role: 
Strategic Finance supports the CHS Directorate through the provision of a financial framework supported by 
financial reporting, accounting operations, and coordination and/or input into the annual budget and estimates 
functions.  The Strategic Finance Team undertake the following key tasks: 
Provision of strategic and operational financial support and advice. 
Development and allocation of external budgets (including coordination of the CHS’s input into development of the 
ACT Government’s annual budget papers). 
Preparation of financial performance reports for management and other key stakeholders. 
Accounting for the CHS’s assets including accounting and reporting of the capital works program to ACT Treasury to 
meet internal and external timeframes. 
Preparation of the CHS’s annual financial statements. 
The External Budgets team is the main contact point between ACT Treasury and CHS.  The team works closely with 
Senior Executives and a range of internal and external stakeholders, to ensure the Directorates’ budget are 
accurate, comprehensive, and addresses the governments strategic priorities.  In addition to managing the external 
budget process the team also leads the preparation of the Statement of Performance, managing the directorates 
reporting on certain financial and non-financial measures. 
For more information regarding the position duties click here for the Position Description. 
Notes: This is a permanent position. A merit pool will be established from this selection process and may be used 
to fill future vacancies over the next 12 months. The ACT Government is a leader in the adoption of flexible work 
with several options available to staff including flexible working hours and work from home arrangements. 
Please note prior to commencement successful candidates will be required to: 
•  Undergo a pre-employment National Police Check. 
Contact Officer: Michael Huang (02) 62071472 michael.huang@act.gov.au 
  
 
Medical Services 
North Canberra Hospital -Staff Specialist / Senior Staff Specialist - General Medicine Director 
Specialist Band 1 - 5/Senior Specialist $188,151 - $254,198, Canberra (PN: LP7844 - 02G4A) 
Gazetted: 05 February 2024 
Closing Date: 26 February 2024 
Details: What can we offer you:  
● City living without the traffic – click her to see why you should live in Canberra. 
● Competitive pay rates and excellent working conditions.  
● Salary Packaging with many options that provide full fringe benefits tax concessions. 
● Flexible working conditions.  
● 11.5% Superannuation.  
About the Hospital: 
North Canberra Hospital (formerly Calvary Public Hospital Bruce) and Clare Holland House are now run and 
operated by Canberra Health Services (CHS) 
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This is a significant milestone as the ACT Government moves towards delivering a new billion-dollar hospital on 
Canberra’s Northside. 
The current North Canberra Hospital is a level 4 hospital that provides a range of acute and sub-acute services 
including community based care to the residents of the northside of Canberra and Southern NSW. North Canberra 
Hospital (NCH) is a 270 public hospital located in Canberra’s expanding northside. North Canberra Hospital 
operates a 24 hour Emergency Department.   Inpatient services include general medicine, surgery, maternity, 
mental health and critical care. 
Other service modalities include day surgery, specialist outpatient clinics, Hospital in the Home and the Geriatric 
Rapid Acute Care Evaluation service that reaches into aged care facilities across the ACT. 
The new Northside Hospital will be built on the existing Calvary Hospital campus in Bruce. It will be a modern, 
state-of-the-art hospital for patients, visitors and its workforce and will provide more beds and increased services. 
Until then, it's business as usual at the NCH, and we'll keep providing high-quality care to our patients and 
community. 
About the role: 
An exciting opportunity has arisen for a staff specialist to take their career to the next level as the Clinical Director 
of General Medicine for a tenure of 5 years. The director engages with medical, nursing, allied health, and support 
staff to ensure that safe, expert and compassionate care is delivered to patients within overarching departments 
including but not limited to ED, ICU, CCU and surgical services within North Canberra Hospital (NCH). 
The director of general medicine is responsible for the overall management of the General Medicine unit. The 
director of General Medicine will be involved in all aspects of management including but not limited to 
recruitment, rostering, complaints management, policy & procedure management, research, education and all the 
varied aspects of the day to day management of a large medical hospital. This position requires a commitment to a 
3 year appointment with the possibility of extension to 5 years based on performance review. 
Strategic and growth opportunity recognition and service development are a key focus. Collaboration and collegial 
interaction and support across the entire Australian Capital Territory and the surrounding catchment areas of New 
South Wales will be essential to success in this position. 
Under limited direction of the Director of Medical and Mental Health, you will draw on specialist clinical experience 
and professional supervision to support staff in the general medicine department.  You will: 
• Provide direction for and contribute to evidence based policy development, planning and clinical standards for 
the General Medicine department 
• Provide expertise and apply medical knowledge and experience in the diagnosis, investigation and treatment of ill 
patients. 
• Ensure general medicine services are regularly reviewed and evaluated through programmed safety and quality 
improvement activities 
• Provide leadership to support staff to consistently deliver services of a high quality that aim to deliver individual 
excellence and compassion in the  
patient and client experience 
• Develop strategies and processes that actively partner with consumers and carers in the planning, delivery, 
evaluation, reporting and improvement 
of general medicine services 
• Initiate and participate in professional research activities and actively support clinical teaching and continuing 
professional development 
opportunities for medical and nursing clinicians within the general medicine department 
• In consultation and consensus with the clinical stream management, manage organisational resources to comply 
with financial imperatives, 
effective and efficient staffing levels, administrative and quality data collection requirements and patient safety and 
quality requirements including compliance with the National Standards for Safety and Quality in Healthcare 
• Ensure all staff are aware of the need for, and actively ensure the efficacious use of all hospital resources 
• Undertake other duties appropriate to this level of classification which contribute to the operation of the 
organisation. 
Position Requirements / Qualifications 
Mandatory 
• Be registered or be eligible for registration with the Australian Health Practitioner Regulation Agency (AHPRA). 
• Hold a Fellowship of the Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Physicians (FRACP) or an equivalent higher 
specialist qualification 
• The successful applicant will need to be available for weekend and after-hours work. 
• Experience in successfully leading a multidisciplinary General Medicine unit. 
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• High level clinical skills and expertise and a demonstrated commitment to continuing professional development. 
• Demonstrated commitment to supervision and teaching of medical, nursing and allied health professional staff. 
• Demonstrated research experience      
• CHS is leading the drive to digitally transform health service delivery in Australia through the implementation of a 
territory wide Digital Health Record. Computer literacy skills are required which are relevant to this role as you will 
be responsible for completing required documentation and becoming a proficient user of the Digital Health Record 
and/or other Information Technology systems; once proficient, you will need to remain current with changes, 
updates and contingencies. 
Please note prior to commencement successful candidates will be required to: 
• Prior to commencing this role, a current registration issued under the Working with Vulnerable People 
(Background Checking) Act 2011 is required. 
• Undergo a pre-employment National Police Check. 
• Comply with Canberra Health Services Occupational Assessment, Screening and Vaccination policy. 
Part-time 
Contact Officer: Deborah Plant N/A Deborah.Plant@act.gov.au 
  
 
CHS Chief Executive Officer 
CHS Nursing and Midwifery and Patient Support Services 
Nursing Casual and Relief Pool 
Emeritus Registered Nurse/Midwife Level 2 
Registered Nurse Level 2/Registered Midwife Level 2 $100,957 - $107,000, Canberra (PN: C03837 - 02G5I) 
Gazetted: 06 February 2024 
Closing Date: 19 February 2024 
Details: What can we offer you:  
•  City living without the traffic – click here to see why you should live in Canberra.  
•  Competitive pay rates and excellent working conditions within a tertiary hospital.   
•  Salary Packaging with many options that provide full fringe benefits tax concessions.  
•  Flexible working conditions.   
•  11.5% Superannuation.  
•  Scholarships for education support  
• Reimbursement of relocation expenses for interstate candidates subject to the hiring managers approval  
About the Role: 
Come and join us in an exciting new nursing/midwifery role at CHS! 
An exciting new role is being piloted in the Emergency Department and Maternity Wards at Canberra Hospital. 
The Pilot will run for 6 months aiming on recruiting people who’ve recently retired or are transitioning to 
retirement, commencing in February 2024. Benefits of the program include: 
•  Fully flexible working arrangements and rostering to suit your needs Monday-Friday Mornings or Evenings  
•  Paid at your previous level of employment, up to RN 2.4  
•  Joining a dedicated team providing practice development and support for early career nurses and midwives, 
nurturing them as they grow in confidence  
•  Practice development education and a unique orientation will be provided to you, along with membership in a 
Community of Practice  
For more information regarding the position duties click here for the Position Description. 
Please note prior to commencement successful candidates will be required to: 
•  Undergo a pre-employment National Police Check.  
•  Comply with Canberra Health Services Occupational Assessment, Screening and Vaccination policy.  
Note: This position will be offered on a casual basis and the full-time salary noted above will be paid pro-rata.  
For more information on this position and how to apply “click here”  
Contact Officer: Karen O’Brien 02 5124 7603 Karen.Obrien@act.gov.au 
 
 
CHS University of Canberra Hospital 
UCH Rehabilitation 
Aged Care Assessment Team Manager - Registered Nurse Level 4 Grade 1 
Registered Nurse Level 4.1 $130,846, Canberra (PN: 28540 - 02G32) 
Gazetted: 07 February 2024 
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Closing Date: 20 February 2024 
Details: What can we offer you:  
City living without the traffic – click here to see why you should live in Canberra. 
Competitive pay rates and excellent working conditions within a tertiary hospital. 
Salary Packaging with many options that provide full fringe benefits tax concessions. 
Flexible working conditions. 
11.5% Superannuation. 
Scholarships for education support 
Reimbursement of relocation expenses for interstate candidates subject to the hiring managers approval 
About the Role: 
The Aged Care Assessment Team (ACAT) is responsible for providing assessment services to the aged population 
across the ACT region to facilitate access to aged care support services. 
The Aged Care assessment team is a multidisciplinary team that coordinates referral and assessment processes 
using the ACAT guidelines developed by the Commonwealth Department of Health. 
The Manager of ACAT will be responsible for the day-to-day operational management of services within the team, 
including the management of assessment workloads, implementation of Commonwealth Assessment Guidelines 
and monitoring of Hospital referrals that relate to patient flow. The ACAT Manager is to provide expert clinical 
leadership and management within a nursing and multidisciplinary team. The ACAT Manager will develop and 
maintain collaborative partnerships with internal and external stakeholders to facilitate timely and appropriate 
assessment outcomes. 
For more information regarding the position duties click here for the Position Description.  
Please note prior to commencement successful candidates will be required to: 
Undergo a pre-employment National Police Check. 
Comply with Canberra Health Services Occupational Assessment, Screening and Vaccination policy. 
For more information on this position and how to apply “click here” 
Contact Officer: Maria Harman (02) 5124 8774 maria.harman@act.gov.au 
  
 
CHS Clinical Services 
Medicine 
Acute Stroke Nurse 
Registered Nurse Level 2 $100,957 - $107,000, Canberra (PN: 42264 - 02G3T) 
Gazetted: 06 February 2024 
Closing Date: 23 February 2024 
Details: What can we offer you:  
•  City living without the traffic – click here to see why you should live in Canberra.  
•  Competitive pay rates and excellent working conditions within a tertiary hospital.   
•  Salary Packaging with many options that provide full fringe benefits tax concessions.  
•  Flexible working conditions.   
•  11.5% Superannuation.  
•  Scholarships for education support  
• Reimbursement of relocation expenses for interstate candidates subject to the hiring managers approval  
About the Role:  
Canberra Health Services Division of Medicine provides a range of medical specialties and allied health services. A 
strong emphasis is placed across all sections on accessible and timely care, delivered to a high standard of safety 
and quality. This is underpinned by the Division’s commitment to research and training. The Division works in 
partnership with professional colleagues, consumers, and a range of government and non-government service 
providers to ensure the best possible outcomes for patients. 
Patient centred, multidisciplinary care is provided to acute stroke patients presenting to the Emergency 
Department or in inpatient areas through Canberra Hospital.  Co-ordination of care is also facilitated for hyperacute 
therapies for patients referred from peripheral hospitals. 
The successful applicant will be required to work collaboratively as a member of the multidisciplinary team and 
work under broad direction to provide assessment and intervention for people presenting with acute 
stroke/transient ischaemic attack or requiring review for ongoing secondary prevention. Within the Acute Stroke 
team both an acute response, assessment, and intervention in order to reduce long term disability and the length 
of hospital stay. 
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 The successful applicant will also be required to undertake professional development and clinical supervision, 
participate in quality initiatives, and contribute to multidisciplinary team processes. It is an expectation that you 
will contribute your expertise to the multidisciplinary team and work collaboratively with the head of department 
and provide clinical leadership to less experienced staff. 
For more information regarding the position duties click here for the Position Description. 
Please note prior to commencement successful candidates will be required to: 
•  Undergo a pre-employment National Police Check.  
•  Comply with Canberra Health Services Occupational Assessment, Screening and Vaccination policy.  
For more information on this position and how to apply “click here”  
Contact Officer: Anne Corney 0251245161 anne.corney@act.gov.au. 
  
 
North Canberra Hospital 
Medical & Mental Health 
North Canberra Hospital - Staff Specialist / Senior Specialist in General Medicine 
Specialist Band 1 - 5 $188,151 - $232,185, Canberra (PN: 602000 - 02FU2) 
Gazetted: 06 February 2024 
Closing Date: 27 February 2024 
Details: What can we offer you:  
City living without the traffic – click her to see why you should live in Canberra. 
Competitive pay rates and excellent working conditions. 
Salary Packaging with many options that provide full fringe benefits tax concessions. 
Flexible working conditions. 
11.5% Superannuation. 
About the Hospital: North Canberra Hospital (formerly Calvary Public Hospital Bruce) and Clare Holland House are 
now run and operated by Canberra Health Services (CHS) 
This is a significant milestone as the ACT Government moves towards delivering a new billion-dollar hospital on 
Canberra’s Northside. 
The current North Canberra Hospital is a level 4 hospital that provides a range of acute and sub-acute services 
including community based care to the residents of the northside of Canberra and Southern NSW. North Canberra 
Hospital (NCH) is a 270 public hospital located in Canberra’s expanding northside. North Canberra Hospital 
operates a 24 hour Emergency Department. Inpatient services include general medicine, surgery, maternity, mental 
health and critical care. 
Other service modalities include day surgery, specialist outpatient clinics, Hospital in the Home and the Geriatric 
Rapid Acute Care Evaluation service that reaches into aged care facilities across the ACT. 
The new Northside Hospital will be built on the existing Calvary Hospital campus in Bruce. It will be a modern, 
state-of-the-art hospital for patients, visitors and its workforce and will provide more beds and increased services. 
Until then, it's business as usual at the NCH, and we'll keep providing high-quality care to our patients and 
community. 
About the role: 
The General Medicine staff specialist is responsible for providing clinical care and leadership within the general 
medicine department of North Canberra Hospital (NCH) and will be guided by current evidence based medical 
practice, to deliver quality and safe patient centred care. 
Under limited direction of the Clinical Director of General Medicine, you will provide high quality patient focused 
clinical care to NCH patients and leadership within the general medicine department. You will: 
Provide specialist General Medicine services and ensure the delivery of high quality, evidence-based care to 
patients at NCH. 
Participate in the shared On-Call Physician Roster (weekdays and weekends) for medical patients at NCH requiring 
medical admission, inpatient consults or support, and manage those admitted patients until discharge or handover 
Ward Rounds as appropriate, including clinical support for transfers/handovers of NCH patients 
Contribute to and participate in management, clinical audit procedures, quality improvement, utilisation reviews 
and educational activities within the department of general medicine at NCH. 
Ensure high standards of medical record keeping for patients of the department including completion of case mix 
reports if appropriate. 
Assist in and/or supervise the educational and professional development of nursing staff, undergraduate students, 
postgraduate students, resident medical staff and registrars. 
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Develop and maintain liaison with other centres, providers and professionals within and without the Department 
and provide high standards of professional advice/opinions in relation to the service. 
Represent the department of general medicine on committees and working parties relevant to the department if 
appropriate and/or required. 
Undertake other duties appropriate to this level of classification which contribute to the operation of the 
organisation. 
About you: 
Requirements/Qualifications: 
Mandatory 
Be registered or be eligible for registration with the Australian Health Practitioner Regulation Agency (AHPRA). 
Hold a Fellowship of the Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Physicians (FRACP) or an equivalent higher 
specialist qualification and relevant experience. 
The successful applicant will need the ability to participate in the shared general medicine On- Call Physician 
Roster. 
Skills in the clinical supervision, teaching and professional development at all levels, including medical, nursing, and 
allied health professional staff, both postgraduate and undergraduate. 
Excellent interpersonal skills including effective negotiation and conflict resolution, and an ability to liaise 
effectively at all levels of work, and interact as part of a diverse multidisciplinary team. 
CHS is leading the drive to digitally transform health service delivery in Australia through the implementation of a 
territory wide Digital Health Record. Computer literacy skills are required which are relevant to this role as you will 
be responsible for completing required documentation and becoming a proficient user of the Digital Health Record 
and/or other Information Technology systems; once proficient, you will need to remain current with changes, 
updates and contingencies. 
Desirable 
Have an understanding of how the National Safety and Quality Health Service (NSQHS) indicators align with this 
role. 
Fulfil the responsibilities of this role in alignment to the CHS Exceptional Care Framework, Clinical Governance 
Framework, Partnering With Consumers Framework and all other related frameworks. 
Please note prior to commencement successful candidates will be required to: 
Prior to commencing this role, a current registration issued under the Working with Vulnerable People (Background 
Checking) Act 2011 is required. For further information on Working with Vulnerable People registration refer to - 
Working with vulnerable people (WWVP) registration (act.gov.au)   
Undergo a pre-employment National Police Check. 
Comply with Canberra Health Services Occupational Assessment, Screening and Vaccination policy. 
For more information on this position and how to apply “click here” 
Contact Officer: Kim McNeilly N/A Kim.McNeilly@act.gov.au 
 
 
CHS Clinical Services 
Mental Health, Justice Health and Alcohol and Drug Services 
Child and Adolescent Mental health Services 
Childhood Early Intervention Program- Health Professional Officer 3 - Child and Adolescent Mental Health 
Services 
Health Professional Level 3 $99,819 - $105,180 (up to $110,398 on achieving a personal upgrade), Canberra (PN: 
60547 - 02G5K) 
Gazetted: 06 February 2024 
Closing Date: 22 February 2024 
Details:  What can we offer you:  
•  City living without the traffic – click here to see why you should live in Canberra.  
•  Competitive pay rates and excellent working conditions within a tertiary hospital.   
•  Salary Packaging with many options that provide full fringe benefits tax concessions.  
•  Flexible working conditions.   
•  11.5% Superannuation.  
• VISA/Sponsorship for eligible candidates  
•  Reimbursement of relocation expenses for interstate candidates (subject to review and approval).  
About the Role: 
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The Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services (CAMHS) sits within the Mental Health, Justice Health and 
Alcohol and Drug division of CHS. CAMHS provides assessment and treatment for children and young people up to 
the age of 18 years who are experiencing moderate to severe mental health issues. 
The Childhood Early Intervention Program (CEIP) is a specialist team within CAMHS with a focus on mental health 
well-being and early intervention for primary school aged children. The CEIP is a multidisciplinary team that work in 
collaboration with the Education Department and Community Services Directorates. 
CEIP deliver both group and individual based intervention and support to children and families within ACT primary 
schools as well as mental health in-reach and secondary consultation to the Child and Family Centres. 
 The role contributes to the success of CHS through collaboration with ACT primary schools and other key 
stakeholders to develop and deliver services to ensure the consistent early detection, treatment and prevention of 
emerging severe social, emotional and behavioural difficulties in primary school aged children. 
 For more information regarding the position duties click here for the Position Description. 
Please note prior to commencement successful candidates will be required to: 
•  Undergo a pre-employment National Police Check.  
• Prior to commencing this role, a current registration issued under the Working with Vulnerable People 
(Background Checking) Act 2011 is required.  
• Comply with Canberra Health Services Occupational Assessment, Screening and Vaccination policy.  
• Comply with CHS credentialing and scope of clinical practice requirements for allied health professionals. 
For more information on this position and how to apply “click here”  
Contact Officer: Renae Nardi (02) 5124 1880 renae.nardi@act.gov.au 
  
 
North Canberra Hospital 
Allied Health & Palliative Care 
Palliative Care Registrar 
Registrar 1-4 $112,917 - $141,084, Canberra (PN: LP7331 - 02G2A) 
Gazetted: 06 February 2024 
Closing Date: 26 February 2024 
Details: What can we offer you:   
City living without the traffic – Click here to see why you should live in Canberra 
Competitive pay rates and excellent working conditions within a tertiary hospital 
Salary Packaging with many options that provide full fringe benefits tax concessions. 
Flexible working conditions 
11.5% Superannuation 
Reimbursement of relocation expenses for interstate candidates (subject to review and approval) 
About the Hospital: 
North Canberra Hospital (formerly Calvary Public Hospital Bruce) and Clare Holland House are now run and 
operated by Canberra Health Services (CHS) 
This is a significant milestone as the ACT Government moves towards delivering a new billion-dollar hospital on 
Canberra’s Northside. 
The new Northside Hospital will be built on the existing Calvary Hospital campus in Bruce. It will be a modern, 
state-of-the-art hospital for patients, visitors and its workforce and will provide more beds and increased services. 
Until then, it's business as usual at the NCH, and we'll keep providing high-quality care to our patients and 
community. 
About the Role: 
The North Canberra Hospital Palliative Care team provides an in home palliative care service to residents of the 
ACT.  This team is focused on ensuring that patients are able to stay at home as their illness progresses. The team 
provide advice and support to the primary care team. Teach families skills in how to care for patients according to 
their needs.   They provide access in home equipment to facilitate the patient staying at home as long as possible. 
Patients in this service have access to phone support 24hrs per day. Access to this service is a referral pathway from 
GP or specialist doctor. The referral form is available at the link below. 
The Palliative Care Registrar participates in and provides medical support to the interdisciplinary team across 
hospice, community and hospital based palliative care programs under the supervision of Palliative Care 
Consultants. 
Under limited direction of the Palliative Care Consultants you will perform competent and efficient clinical 
management of patients of CHS under the supervision and direction of consultant physicians in general medicine at 
both Woden and Bruce campuses, You will;  
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Under supervision of Palliative Care Consultants, provide palliative care in inpatient and outpatient settings and 
participate in the Palliative Care after-hours on call roster. 
Participate in the supervision, training and professional development of junior medical staff. 
Assist with facilitating patient flow through the hospitals by working with access unit personnel. 
Participate in the education programme at Clare Holland House, and in appropriate external palliative care and 
other medical education. 
Participate in the after-hours and on-call roster. 
Contribute to clinical audit and participate in changes that improve quality and safety of patient care. 
Comply with the policies and requirements of the Australian Health Practitioner Regulation Agency (AHPRA) and 
the policies of ACT Health. 
Undertake other duties appropriate to this level of classification which contribute to the operation of the 
organisation. 
 What you require: 
These are the key selection criteria for how you will be assessed in conjunction with your CV and experience 
Clinical competence at a level commensurate with postgraduate years. 
Demonstrated commitment to continued professional development, including formal education and self-directed 
learning. 
A commitment to quality and safety procedures in healthcare. 
Ability to participate in the after-hours roster. 
Demonstrates understanding of, and adherence to, safety and quality standards, work, health and safety (WH&S) 
and the positive patient experience. Displays behaviour consistent with CHS’s values of reliable, progressive, 
respectful and kind. 
Demonstrates understanding of, and adherence to, safety and quality standards, work, health and safety (WH&S) 
and the positive patient experience. Displays behaviour consistent with CHS’s values of reliable, progressive, 
respectful and kind. 
Position Requirements / Qualifications 
Mandatory 
Relevant registered trainee of a Collage qualifications and a minimum of 3 years’ experience working professionally 
in Palliative Care. 
Be registered or be eligible for registration with the Australian Health Practitioner Regulation Agency (AHPRA). 
Be a registered trainee of a College Training program (e.g: RACP, RACGP) including the  Clinical  Diploma in Palliative 
Medicine through the Chapter of Palliative Medicine (RACP) equivalent higher specialist qualification 
The successful applicant will need to be available for weekend and after-hours work. 
CHS is leading the drive to digitally transform health service delivery in Australia through the implementation of a 
territory wide Digital Health Record. Computer literacy skills are required which are relevant to this role as you will 
be responsible for completing required documentation and becoming a proficient user of the Digital Health Record 
and/or other Information Technology systems; once proficient, you will need to remain current with changes, 
updates and contingencies. 
Desirable 
Have an understanding of how the National Safety and Quality Health Service (NSQHS) indicators align with this 
role. 
Fulfil the responsibilities of this role in alignment to the CHS Exceptional Care Framework, Clinical Governance 
Framework, Partnering With Consumers Framework and all other related frameworks. 
Note: This is a temporary position available for 12 months with the possibility of extension and/or permanency.  
Please note prior to commencement successful candidates will be required to: 
Prior to commencing this role, a current registration issued under the Working with Vulnerable People (Background 
Checking) Act 2011 is required. For further information on Working with Vulnerable People registration refer to - 
Working with vulnerable people (WWVP) registration (act.gov.au)   
Undergo a pre-employment National Police Check. 
Comply with Canberra Health Services Occupational Assessment, Screening and Vaccination policy. 
For more information on this position and how to apply “click here” 
Contact Officer: Kim McNeilly N/A Kim.McNeilly@act.govcom.au 
 
 
CHS Clinical Services 
Medicine 
Cardiology 
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Cardiology Registered Nurse Level 1 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112, Canberra (PN: 60508, Several - 02G2I) 
Gazetted: 06 February 2024 
Closing Date: 22 February 2024 
Details: What can we offer you:  
 •  City living without the traffic – click here to see why you should live in Canberra.  
•  Competitive pay rates and excellent working conditions within a tertiary hospital.   
•  Salary Packaging with many options that provide full fringe benefits tax concessions.  
•  Flexible working conditions.   
•  11.5% Superannuation.  
•  Scholarships for education support  
• Reimbursement of relocation expenses for interstate candidates subject to the hiring managers approval  
About the Role:  
Are you looking for an exciting and rewarding opportunity to begin your career as a Cardiology RN? The Cardiology 
Department is offering an exciting new stream providing Registered Nurses with the opportunity to upskill in 
cardiology care across the patient journey. 
Come work in a service that will rotate through Coronary Care Unit, the Cardiac Catheter Laboratory and 
Cardiology Outpatients over a one-year period, with the opportunity for permanency at completion. Successful 
applicants will be supported to develop clinical skills and knowledge in Cardiology with peer support and monthly 
education sessions targeting those in the Cardiology stream, as well as support to achieve Advanced Life Support 
competency. 
Successful candidates are provided ongoing education and training opportunities. You will be part of a supportive 
multi-disciplinary team that will work with you to expand and develop your clinical skills to care for the community 
within Canberra and surrounding regions. 
For more information regarding the position duties click here for the Position Description. 
Please note prior to commencement successful candidates will be required to: 
•  Undergo a pre-employment National Police Check.  
•  Comply with Canberra Health Services Occupational Assessment, Screening and Vaccination policy.  
Note: This is a temporary position available for a period of 11 Months with the possibility of extension up to less 
than 12 months and/or permanency.  
For more information on this position and how to apply “click here”  
Contact Officer: Anne Corney (02) 5124 3648. anne.corney@act.gov.au 
 
 
North Canberra Hospital 
Allied Health & Palliative Care 
Director Palliative Care - Registered Nurse Level 5 Grade 4 
Registered Nurse Level 5.4 $159,986, Canberra (PN: 602550 - 02FZH) 
Gazetted: 06 February 2024 
Closing Date: 19 February 2024 
Details: What can we offer you:  
City living without the traffic – click her to see why you should live in Canberra. 
Competitive pay rates and excellent working conditions. 
Salary Packaging with many options that provide full fringe benefits tax concessions. 
Flexible working conditions. 
11.5% Superannuation. 
About the Hospital: 
North Canberra Hospital (formerly Calvary Public Hospital Bruce) and Clare Holland House are now run and 
operated by Canberra Health Services (CHS) 
This is a significant milestone as the ACT Government moves towards delivering a new billion-dollar hospital on 
Canberra’s Northside. 
The current North Canberra Hospital is a level 4 hospital that provides a range of acute and sub-acute services 
including community based care to the residents of the northside of Canberra and Southern NSW.  North Canberra 
Hospital (NCH) is a 270 public hospital located in Canberra’s expanding northside.  North Canberra Hospital 
operates a 24 hour Emergency Department.  Inpatient services include general medicine, surgery, maternity, 
mental health and critical care. 
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Other service modalities include day surgery, specialist outpatient clinics, Hospital in the Home and the Geriatric 
Rapid Acute Care Evaluation service that reaches into aged care facilities across the ACT. 
The new Northside Hospital will be built on the existing Calvary Hospital campus in Bruce. It will be a modern, 
state-of-the-art hospital for patients, visitors and its workforce and will provide more beds and increased services. 
Until then, it's business as usual at the NCH, and we'll keep providing high-quality care to our patients and 
community. 
About the role: 
Palliative care services at North Canberra Hospital (NCH) aim to improve the quality of life of patients and their 
families facing a life limiting - illness. This is achieved through the prevention and relief of suffering by means of the 
early identification, impeccable assessment and treatment of pain and other physical, psychosocial and spiritual 
symptoms. 
Based at Clare Holland House, these Palliative Care Service provide tertiary and integrated level palliative care to 
the community of the ACT and surrounding districts. The service has a number of service arms providing 
comprehensive specialist palliative care and integrated care across the palliative spectrum. 
The Clare Holland House Inpatient Unit (CHH IPU) is a 20 bed specialist palliative care unit offering multidisciplinary 
inpatient care. Patients are admitted to the unit for the management of complex physical symptoms, psychosocial 
issues, and emotional, existential distress, for respite and end of life care. This unit is a short stay facility with care 
being provided to those patients whose complexity of illness are unable to be managed in a primary care setting. 
Community Specialist Palliative Care Service (CSPCS) provides multidisciplinary specialist palliative care in a number 
of settings to patients with a life limiting illness living at home within the ACT.  
This leadership role is a great opportunity for an experienced leader in Nursing to step into and make their own or 
a senior clinician to stretch themselves and explore their passion for health service management. 
The Director of Palliative Care provides strategic and operational direction to the Palliative Care services. They are 
responsible for the effective management of clinical services in partnership with the Palliative Care Medical 
Director. The position reports operationally through the Executive Director of Palliative Care and Allied Health and 
the position forms a key part of the Palliative Care services management and assist in the development and 
implementation of the strategic plan for NCH. 
Under limited direction of the Executive Director of Allied Health and Palliative Care, you will: 
Provide strategic direction, planning and leadership for NCH Palliative Care services. 
Develop and manage financial, physical and human resources for the service. This includes achieving and reporting 
on service performance measures and outcomes. 
Monitoring service demand and integration of services within and between designated programs/ services and 
other service providers and developing appropriate responses. 
Achieve high quality services in all program areas. Ensure systems of clinical governance are in place in designated 
service areas and monitor their continued effectiveness and that there is alignment with the National Safety & 
Quality Health Care standards. 
Provide policy and operational advice to the Health Service for designated service areas. 
Participate as a member of the relevant Palliative Care Forums to develop strong links across Divisions between the 
development of Palliative Care strategy, operational management, professional practice and learning, research & 
innovation. 
Representation of the service and ACT Government Health Directorate at appropriate Territory and National 
forums. 
Supporting the Executive Director in the overall management and leadership of Palliative Care Services within NCH 
and across CHS. 
Undertake portfolio responsibilities on behalf of the Executive Director of Allied Health & Palliative Care as 
required. 
About you: 
Behavioural Capabilities 
Strong organisation and time management skills with the ability to work as a team and independently. 
The ability to work in a fast paced environment and deliver quality outcomes. 
A strong commitment to patient safety, best practice and evidenced-based care. 
Adaptability and flexibility to accommodate change and provide responsive services to meet patients’ and service 
needs. 
CHS is leading the drive to digitally transform health service delivery in Australia through the implementation of a 
territory wide Digital Health Record. Computer literacy skills are required which are relevant to this role as you will 
be responsible for completing required documentation and becoming a proficient user of the Digital Health Record 
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and/or other Information Technology systems; once proficient, you will need to remain current with changes, 
updates and contingencies. 
Position Requirements / Qualifications 
Registered as a Nurse with Australian Health Practitioners Regulation Agency (AHPRA) with no restrictions 
Relevant post graduate qualification in nursing, health management or related field 
Strong leadership experience and capability, including capacity to build and inspire cohesive high performing 
teams. 
Broad experience and demonstrated high level ability in health service delivery and knowledge of contemporary 
professional practice. 
Current Drivers Licence 
 
Please note: this position is a multi-classified position and will also be advertised as a HPO6 position. 
Please note prior to commencement successful candidates will be required to: 
Prior to commencing this role, a current registration issued under the Working with Vulnerable People (Background 
Checking) Act 2011 is required. For further information on Working with Vulnerable People registration refer to - 
Working with vulnerable people (WWVP) registration (act.gov.au)   
Undergo a pre-employment National Police Check. 
Comply with Canberra Health Services Occupational Assessment, Screening and Vaccination policy. 
For more information on this position and how to apply “click here” 
Contact Officer: Todd Kaye N/A todd.kaye@act.gov.au 
 
 
CHS Clinical Services 
Mental Health, Justice Health and Alcohol and Drug Services 
Director of Nursing 
Clinical Nurse Consultant - Rostering and Recruitment, Registered Nurse Level 3.2 
Registered Nurse Level 3.2 $130,846, Canberra (PN: 22396 - 02FZB) 
Gazetted: 06 February 2024 
Closing Date: 22 February 2024 
Details:  What can we offer you:  
•  City living without the traffic – click here to see why you should live in Canberra.  
•  Competitive pay rates and excellent working conditions within a tertiary hospital.   
•  Salary Packaging with many options that provide full fringe benefits tax concessions.  
•  Flexible working conditions.   
•  11.5% Superannuation.  
•  Scholarships for education support  
• Reimbursement of relocation expenses for interstate candidates subject to the hiring managers approval  
About the Role:  
An exciting opportunity exists to join the team in the Department of Adult Acute Mental Health as the Clinical 
Nurse Consultant. You will contribute to the strategic direction and clinical governance of the services rostering and 
recruitment. 
The Clinical Nurse Consultant of Rostering and Recruitment will provide contemporary operational management 
and leadership to enhance the provision of excellent clinical care within the AAMHS inpatient units. This includes 
the provision of high-quality customer service to the patients, carers, and other staff of MHJHADS. 
In this position you will be required to undertake professional development and supervision; participate in quality 
initiatives; contribute to the multidisciplinary team processes and uphold the CHS values of Reliable, Progressive, 
Respectful and Kind. 
For more information regarding the position duties click here for the Position Description. 
Please note prior to commencement successful candidates will be required to: 
•  Undergo a pre-employment National Police Check.  
•  Comply with Canberra Health Services Occupational Assessment, Screening and Vaccination policy.  
For more information on this position and how to apply “click here”  
Contact Officer: Andi Nissen (02) 5124 5406. andi.nissen@act.gov.au 
 
 
CHS Chief Executive Officer 
Office of Deputy CEO 
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Quality, Safety, Innovation and Improvement 
Director Clinical Incident Management 
SOGB/HP5/RN4.3 $135,355 - $152,377, Canberra (PN: 58043 - 02FRH) 
Gazetted: 06 February 2024 
Closing Date: 28 February 2024 
Details:  What can we offer you:  
•  City living without the traffic – click here to see why you should live in Canberra.  
•  Competitive pay rates and excellent working conditions within a tertiary hospital.   
•  Salary Packaging with many options that provide full fringe benefits tax concessions.  
•  Flexible working conditions.   
•  11.5% Superannuation.  
•  VISA/Sponsorship for eligible candidates. (Only eligible for Clinical Roles)  
•  Reimbursement of relocation expenses for interstate candidates (subject to review and approval).  
About the Role: 
The Quality, Safety, Innovation, and Improvement (QSII) Division support the delivery of CHS’ strategic approach to 
patient safety, quality improvement, national standards, and accreditation with a focus on continuous quality 
improvements. 
We have a new opportunity available for a Director of Clinical Incident Management to join our innovative team. 
This position can be fulfilled by either a Registered Nurse Level 4.3, Health Professional Level 5 or a Senior Officer 
Grade B. Remuneration will be in line with the relevant Enterprise Agreement. 
To view the Position Description relevant to your discipline, please click on the links below: 
Health Professional Level 5 – Position Description  
Registered Nurse Level 4.3 – Position Description 
Senior Officer Grade B – Position Description 
Please note prior to commencement successful candidates will be required to: 
•  Undergo a pre-employment National Police Check.  
•  Comply with Canberra Health Services Occupational Assessment, Screening and Vaccination policy.  
For more information on this position and how to apply “click here”  
Contact Officer: Cathy Burns  0481006874 cathy.burns@act.gov.au. 
 
 
Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services 
Childhood Early Intervention Program 
Health Professional Level 3 $99,819 - $105,180 (up to $110,398 on achieving a personal upgrade), Canberra (PN: 
60547 - 02G5K) 
Gazetted: 06 February 2024 
Closing Date: 22 February 2024 
Details: What can we offer you:  
•  City living without the traffic – click here to see why you should live in Canberra.  
•  Competitive pay rates and excellent working conditions within a tertiary hospital.   
•  Salary Packaging with many options that provide full fringe benefits tax concessions.  
•  Flexible working conditions.   
•  11.5% Superannuation.  
• VISA/Sponsorship for eligible candidates  
•  Reimbursement of relocation expenses for interstate candidates (subject to review and approval).  
About the Role: 
The Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services (CAMHS) sits within the Mental Health, Justice Health and 
Alcohol & Drug division of CHS. CAMHS provides assessment and treatment for children and young people up to 
the age of 18 years who are experiencing moderate to severe mental health issues. 
The Childhood Early Intervention Program (CEIP) is a specialist team within CAMHS with a focus on mental health 
well-being and early intervention for primary school aged children. The CEIP is a multidisciplinary team that work in 
collaboration with the Education Department and Community Services Directorates. 
CEIP deliver both group and individual based intervention and support to children and families within ACT primary 
schools as well as mental health in-reach and secondary consultation to the Child and Family Centres. 
The role contributes to the success of CHS through collaboration with ACT primary schools and other key 
stakeholders to develop and deliver services to ensure the consistent early detection, treatment and prevention of 
emerging severe social, emotional and behavioural difficulties in primary school aged children. 
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For more information regarding the position duties click here for the Position Description. 
  
Please note prior to commencement successful candidates will be required to: 
•  Undergo a pre-employment National Police Check.  
• Prior to commencing this role, a current registration issued under the Working with Vulnerable People 
(Background Checking) Act 2011 is required.  
• Comply with Canberra Health Services Occupational Assessment, Screening and Vaccination policy.  
• Comply with CHS credentialing and scope of clinical practice requirements for allied health professionals.  
Contact Officer: Renae Nardi (02) 5124 1880 renae.nardi@act.gov.au 
 
 
Government Relations 
Assistant Director, Ministerial Services 
Senior Officer Grade C $119,595 - $128,465, Canberra (PN: 36820 - 02G4M) 
Gazetted: 06 February 2024 
Closing Date: 22 February 2024 
Details: What can we offer you:  
•  City living without the traffic – click here to see why you should live in Canberra.  
•  Competitive pay rates and excellent working conditions within a tertiary hospital.   
•  Salary Packaging with many options that provide full fringe benefits tax concessions.  
•  Flexible working conditions.   
•  11.5% Superannuation.  
•  Reimbursement of relocation expenses for interstate candidates (subject to review and approval).  
About the Role: 
Very few teams can say they are responsible for helping set the future direction of a large organisation. The 
Strategy and Governance Branch is one of the few teams that can. The Branch leads and supports the development 
and implementation of organisation wide strategy and related projects. The division includes Policy, Government 
Relations, Risk, and Insurance and Legal Liaison areas. A great team with terrific opportunities to work on 
challenging and complex issues – all of which matter to our local community. 
For more information regarding the position of click here for the Position Description. 
Please note prior to commencement successful candidates will be required to: 
•  Undergo a pre-employment National Police Check.  
Contact Officer: Ryan Murray (02) 5125 5030 Ryan.Murray@act.gov.au 
  
 
Nursing & Midwifery Resource Office 
Assistant In Nursing 
Assistant in Nursing $55,927 - $57,820, Canberra (PN: 63363, Several - 02G54) 
Gazetted: 06 February 2024 
Closing Date: 20 February 2024 
Details: What can we offer you:  
•  City living without the traffic – click here to see why you should live in Canberra.  
•  Competitive pay rates and excellent working conditions within a tertiary hospital.   
•  Salary Packaging with many options that provide full fringe benefits tax concessions.  
•  Flexible working conditions.   
•  11.5% Superannuation.  
•  Scholarships for education support  
• Reimbursement of relocation expenses for interstate candidates subject to the hiring managers approval  
About the Role: 
Are you looking for a new challenge? 
Then this is the role for you, Canberra Hospital is the largest tertiary teaching hospital in the region providing 
trauma, medical and surgical services. You will work in a growing health care service that includes a new Critical 
Services Building that will provide state of the art services to Canberra and the surrounding regions. 
We are looking for Assistant in Nurses in the following areas: 
•  General Medical/Surgical  
•  Women’s, Youth & Children  
•  Perioperative Services  
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• Critical Care Areas  
• Mental Health  
• Cancer Services  
• Acute Care of the Elderly  
• Medical Imaging  
• Outpatient Departments  
• Rehabilitation  
• Critical Services Building   
Successful candidates will have a minimum of 1 years’ experience working in an acute care facility. Candidates will 
be supported and provided ongoing training opportunities facilitated through Workforce Capability and Clinical 
Development Nurses. 
For more information regarding the position duties click here for the Position Description. 
Please note prior to commencement successful candidates will be required to: 
•  Undergo a pre-employment National Police Check.  
• Prior to commencing this role, a current registration issued under the Working with Vulnerable People 
(Background Checking) Act 2011 is required.  
•  Comply with Canberra Health Services Occupational Assessment, Screening and Vaccination policy.  
Contact Officer: Tracy Morton 0251243178 tracy.morton@act.gov.au 
 
 
CHS Chief Executive Officer 
CHS Allied Health 
Acute Allied Health Services 
Neurosciences Physiotherapist - Health Professional Level 3 
Health Professional Level 3 $99,819 - $105,180 (up to $110,398 on achieving a personal upgrade), Canberra (PN: 
63744 - 02G23) 
Gazetted: 05 February 2024 
Closing Date: 15 February 2024 
Details: What can we offer you:  
City living without the traffic – click here to see why you should live in Canberra. 
Competitive pay rates and excellent working conditions within a tertiary hospital. 
Salary Packaging with many options that provide full fringe benefits tax concessions. 
Flexible working conditions. 
11.5% Superannuation. 
Reimbursement of relocation expenses for interstate candidates (subject to review and approval). 
About the Role: 
The Division of Allied Health provides a range of allied health services across clinical Divisions based at Canberra 
Hospital.  A strong emphasis is placed across all sections on accessible and timely care, delivered to a high standard 
of safety and quality.  This is underpinned by the Division’s commitment to research and training.  The Division 
works in partnership with professional colleagues, consumers, and a range of government and non-government 
service providers to ensure the best possible outcomes for patients.  
Acute Allied Health Services (AAHS) Physiotherapy provides services to a range of clients in acute inpatient wards 
and specialised outpatient settings. Our physiotherapists work closely with patients, carers, referrers, other health 
care professionals and multidisciplinary teams to achieve safe, high quality patient care.  Acute physiotherapy 
inpatient care is delivered across 7 days with extended hours of service provision. Neurosciences HP3s can work in 
varying inpatient settings including Acute Stroke Unit, Neurology Ward, and Neurosurgery Wards, depending on 
operational service needs and development requirements. 
For more information regarding the position of click here for the Position Description. 
Please note prior to commencement successful candidates will be required to: 
Undergo a pre-employment National Police Check. 
Comply with Canberra Health Services Occupational Assessment, Screening and Vaccination policy. 
Comply with CHS credentialing and scope of clinical practice requirements for allied health professionals. 
Contact Officer:  Kerry Boyd (02) 5124 2670  or 0421 577 709 Kerry.Boyd@act.gov.au 
 
 
Allied Health Clinical Education Unit 
Allied Health Assistant Clinical Educator 
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Allied Health Assistant 3 $74,132 - $77,597 (up to $81,886 depending on qualification level), Canberra (PN: 
00285 - 02G4O) 
Gazetted: 07 February 2024 
Closing Date: 20 February 2024 
Details: What can we offer you:  
•  City living without the traffic – click here to see why you should live in Canberra.  
•  Competitive pay rates and excellent working conditions within a tertiary hospital.   
•  Salary Packaging with many options that provide full fringe benefits tax concessions.  
•  Flexible working conditions.   
•  11.5% Superannuation.  
About the Role: 
This full-time, temporary position provides support for educational, professional and operational issues affecting 
the allied health assistant workforce.  The role has strong partnerships with a range of internal and external 
stakeholders., including education providers.  
The Allied Health Assistant Clinical Educator position provides guidance and support for the Allied Health Assistant 
workforce in CHS. This includes the provision of coordination, monitoring and evaluation of the education and 
training of allied health assistants (AHAs), including students and CHS staff, in consultation with the Profession Lead 
and Senior Managers. This role also includes providing support to the development of new AHA roles, the existing 
AHA workforce and allied health teams.  
The successful person in this role will be supported to develop their skills in education and training. 
For more information regarding the position duties click here for the Position Description. 
Please note prior to commencement successful candidates will be required to: 
•  Undergo a pre-employment National Police Check.  
• Prior to commencing this role, a current registration issued under the Working with Vulnerable People 
(Background Checking) Act 2011 is required.  
•  Comply with Canberra Health Services Occupational Assessment, Screening and Vaccination policy.  
• Comply with CHS credentialing and scope of clinical practice requirements for allied health assistants.  
Contact Officer: Carmel Blayden 0466334578 carmel.blayden@act.gov.au 
 

 
Canberra Institute of Technology 

 
Selection documentation and the mandatory application cover sheet for the following positions may be 
downloaded from: http://www.jobs.act.gov.au/  
Applications can be sent via email to: jobs@act.gov.au 
 
Technology and Design 
Technology and Design 
Cyber Security 
Cyber Security Teacher 
Teacher Level 1 $84,997 - $114,113, Canberra (PN: 64623) 
Gazetted: 07 February 2024 
Closing Date: 21 February 2024 
Details: As a member of the teaching team within the Technology and Design College, the roles primary 
responsibility is to deliver educational programs and facilitate learning to enable students to achieve their desired 
outcomes and qualifications. 
The role of a teacher at CIT is diverse and as a professional educator key component of this position are to help, 
construct, guide and enhance the learning process of our students whilst maintaining strong connections with 
industry. 
Under the direction of the Head of Department a Teacher Level 1 will perform a range of varied tasks including 
professional educational, administrative, and training duties. These activities may include providing a flexible and 
varied educational experience, assessment, and evaluation of learning outcomes, maintaining, and developing 
industry specific currency, liaising with local industry and the community to ensure the training provided is relevant 
and current and complying with relevant legislation and participating in the development and implementation of 
quality improvement practices. 
Industry experience and relevant qualifications in the field of Networking, Incident Response and Penetration 
Testing are essential in this role, as is demonstrated experience in teaching and or mentoring. 
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Eligibility/ Other Requirements; MANDATORY QUALIFICATIONS AND/OR REGISTRATIONS/LICENCING 
 Refer to the ACT Public Sector Canberra Institute of Technology (Teaching Staff) Enterprise Agreement 2021 – 
2022, sub-Clause 40. 
New Teacher Level 1.1 to Teacher Level 1.6 with Vocational Education and Training (VET) responsibilities must: 
hold a Training and Assessment Certificate IV level qualification (such as a TAE40116 or equivalent). 
where the full qualification is not held, hold as a minimum prior to employment as an employee in any form, 
qualifications as required by the Standards for RTOs (Enterprise Trainer – Presenting Skill Set and/or Enterprise 
Trainer – Mentoring Skill Set and/or Enterprise Trainer and/or Assessor Skill Set); and 
complete the full qualification within 18 months of engagement and be supervised by a suitably qualified person. 
 All employees at Teacher Level 1.7, 1.8, Teacher Level 2 and Manager Education Level 1 must hold a full Training 
and Assessment Certificate IV level qualification (such as a TAE40116 or equivalent) and a Diploma of Vocational 
Education and Training (or equivalent). 
 Industry Experience 
In accordance with sub-Clause 40.10 of the ACT Public Sector Canberra Institute of Technology (Teaching Staff) 
Enterprise Agreement 2021 – 2022. 
All employees at Teacher Level 1 or Level 2 are required to have relevant industry experience and vocational 
qualifications equal to that being taught, or as specified in the applicable training package or accredited curriculum 
specifications. This includes Incident Response and Penetration Testing. 
HIGHLY DESIRABLE 
Both VET and University qualifications including Masters of Cyber Security or Equivalent and Certificate IV in Cyber 
Security or higher in relevant field 
Relevant Industry Certifications 
Relevant Industry Experience in Cyber Security and Quality education including Incident Response and Penetration 
Testing  
Note: This position requires availability to work Monday to Friday between 9am and 5pm. A merit pool will be 
established from this selection process and will be used to fill vacancies over the next 12 months  
How to Apply: Please provide: 
- a written response to the Selection Criteria outlined in the attached Position Description. Please use the headings. 
three pages maximum. Do not write a pitch. 
- a current curriculum vitae 
- the contact details of two referees (please ensure you have advised them you are applying for this position) 
 Applications should be submitted via the apply now button. 
Applicants should note that a Joint Selection Committee (JSC) established in accordance with the 
collective/enterprise agreement provisions will assess all applications for this position. 
Contact Officer: Andrew Colquhoun (02) 6207 9934 Andrew.Colquhoun@cit.edu.au 
 
 
Education and Training Services 
CIT Health, Community and Science 
CIT Human Services 
Simulated Learning Environment Assistant 
General Service Officer Level 4 $60,607 - $62,931, Canberra (PN: 49986) 
Gazetted: 06 February 2024 
Closing Date: 13 February 2024 
Details: Canberra Institute of Technology (CIT) is seeking enthusiastic and experienced staff to fill a permanent part-
time vacancy in the Simulated Learning Environment (SLE) across all programs delivered in CIT Human Services. The 
Department of Human Services delivers a range of programs, these include the Certificate III in Individual Support 
(Ageing and Disability), Certificate IV Disability, Certificate III in Health Service Assistance (Acute) (AIN) and the 
Diploma in Nursing, as well as a range of non-accredited, industry specific programs for the continual education of 
industry professionals. This position will suit someone who is self-motivated, a team player, and has the ability to 
demonstrate high quality customer service. 
The successful candidate will be working under the direct supervision of a Senior Technical Officer and be required 
to: 
Assist in the delivery of a wide range of skills in the SLEs including: 
Ensure all Standard Operating procedures (SOP) relating to equipment in SLEs are up to date. 
Plan the availability of necessary equipment for practical classes. 
Maintain equipment used for training in safe working conditions. 
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Replace or report damaged items as necessary. 
Set up and pack down equipment for practical classes. 
Prepare equipment for classes and replace or replenish consumables after classes. 
Assist with student enquiries, undertake administration duties that relate to SLEs and other duties as directed by 
Head of Department. 
Undertake regular monitoring of the SLEs, including general cleaning and tidying. 
Utilise lab booking systems, files, databases in the day to day running of SLEs. 
Participate in stocktake by locating and identifying consumables and equipment. 
Perform tasks associated with recycling of consumables; for example, identify and select items that can be recycled 
and follow guidelines for repackaging and relabelling items. 
Maintain safe working conditions within the work environment. 
This position does not involve direct supervision of staff. 
Work flexible hours to cover the requirements of running the SLEs for Human Services department. 
Ensure all interactions of the department are consistent with the CIT cultural traits (Customer Centric, 
Professionalism, Collaborative, Trusted, Adaptable, Accountable, and Inspirational). 
Notes: This position is part-time at (21) hours per week and the full-time salary noted above will be pro-rata. 
A Merit Pool will be established from this selection process and will be used to fill vacancies over the next 12 
months. 
How to apply: Interested applicants should submit a pitch of no more than two pages. Your suitability will be 
assessed based on your Skills and Knowledge in relation to the Duties/Responsibilities of the role and clearly linked 
to the Selection Criteria. Applications should include a current curriculum vitae and details of two referees. 
Applications should be submitted via the Apply Now button below. 
Contact Officer: Lisa Burling (02) 6207 2354 Lisa.Burling@cit.edu.au 
  
 
Education Futures and Students 
Student Services/Information and Recognition 
Student Experience Officer Level 5 
Administrative Services Officer Class 5 $89,114 - $94,120, Canberra (PN: 60323) 
Gazetted: 05 February 2024 
Closing Date: 15 February 2024 
Details: The Canberra Institute of Technology (CIT) welcomes your two-page pitch on why you would be the right 
person to join a highly motivated team of staff in Student Services who support prospective and current students 
to achieve their 
education goals. 
In this exciting role you will provide students with information or advice on course selection, or provide 
guidance with other issues impacting their ability to study and you will connect students with other support 
services. 
You will work with students from enquiry through to enrolment and completion. 
It’s important you have an understanding of the needs of students in an adult learning environment along with the 
skills to identify what the person may need to assist them to achieve their goals in relation to studying at CIT. 
Note: This is a temporary position available immediately for up to 12 months. A merit pool will be established from 
this selection process and may be used to fill vacancies over the next 12 months. 
How to Apply: If this role interests you, please submit a two-page maximum pitch outlining your skills, knowledge 
and experience using the duties listed on the position profile as a guide. You must also submit a copy of your 
current curriculum vitae with the names and contact details of two referees. 
Applications should be submitted via the Apply Now button.  
Contact Officer: Barbara McCormack (02) 6207 3560 Barbara.McCormack@cit.edu.au 
 
 
Education Futures and Students 
Pathways College 
Pathways Management 
Client Service Officer 
Administrative Services Officer Class 4 $80,535 - $86,909, Canberra (PN: 32944) 
Gazetted: 02 February 2024 
Closing Date: 9 February 2024 
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Details: The Canberra Institute of Technology (CIT) is seeking a motivated Administration Officer to support the 
Pathways and Business & Leadership teaching colleges.   
The focus of this role is to support the CIT Pathways management team which is made up of the Accounting and 
Project Management, Business, English Language, Foundation Skills and Year 12 teaching departments.  
The role requires a highly motivated and driven individual with a proven ability to support office management 
functions involving both clients and staff.  
The Administrative Service Officer reports to the College Director and is responsible for:  
Providing quality customer service to both internal and external stakeholders. 
Supporting teaching department administration staff with specific CIT administrative functions in accordance with 
relevant policies and guidelines. 
Preparing correspondence and reports as appropriate, and undertaking analysis as required. 
Providing ad hoc support on college special projects as required. 
Actively participating in CIT department, college and institute wide events. 
 This position does not involve direct supervision of staff.  
Eligibility/Other requirements: 
Highly desirable  
Certificate III or IV in Business Administration. 
Qualifications, relevant skills and experience in an associated field. 
Experience using Word, Excel, Powerpoint, Outlook, Teams and Webex. 
Notes: This position is a permanent position. A Merit Pool will be established from this selection process and will 
be used to fill vacancies over the next 12 months.  Selection may be based on application and referee reports only.  
How to Apply: Applicants are to address the selection criteria located in the position description, a maximum of 
two pages, and provide a current curriculum vitae along with two completed referee reports.   
Applications should be submitted via the Apply Now button below. 
Contact Officer: Matthew Coleman (02) 6205 2033 Matthew.Coleman@cit.edu.au 
 
 
Strategic Finance and Transformation 
Facilities Management 
Administrative Officer 
Administrative Services Officer Class 3 $72,889 - $78,177, Canberra (PN: 59808) 
Gazetted: 01 February 2024 
Closing Date: 15 February 2024 
Details: Canberra Institute of Technology (CIT) is seeking applications for the position of Administration Officer, CIT 
Facilities. 
This is an exciting opportunity to join the Facilities Team as we embark on campus renewal and modernisation 
projects, including the construction of a state-of-the-art new Woden campus.   
We are looking for an enthusiastic individual with attention to detail to support the Leadership Team in establishing 
and maintaining best practice governance processes. Your passion for improving administrative processes and 
streamlining workflows that support a positive customer experience will be highly regarded. 
While this position will predominately work from the Reid Campus, there will be a requirement to work from the 
Estate Office at Reid, Fyshwick and Bruce on a regular basis. This will be to support the Facilities Team navigate the 
file management system and help build basic computer literacy across the team. 
The successful candidate will demonstrate experience in customer facing functions and be passionate in applying 
facilities services that put the customer first. You will demonstrate a strong ability to build professional 
relationships, communicate effectively with a highly diverse community and be a respected member of the 
Facilities Team.  
CIT is committed to building an inclusive workplace through a culturally diverse workforce. As part of this 
commitment, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples, people with disability and those who identify as LGBTIQ 
are encouraged to apply. 
Eligibility/Other requirements:  
Highly Desirable: Hold a current drivers' licence. 
Desirable: Holds a Qualification in Government Administration or knowledge of administrative functions. 
Desirable: Knowledge of and/or experience in facilities management. 
Note: This is a temporary position available immediately for 12 months with the possibility of permanency.  
Temporary employment offered as a result of this advertisement may lead to permanency/promotion as per the 
Public Sector Management Standards, Section 14 – Direct appointment of employee – general, and Section 20 – 
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Direct promotion  - general and CIT Enterprise Agreements. An order of merit will be established from this 
selection process and may be used to fill future identical vacancies over the next 12 months. 
How to Apply: Applicants are to submit a response of no more than a two-page pitch demonstrating skills, 
knowledge and experience as listed in the Selection Criteria, along with a current curriculum vitae including the 
names and contact details of two referees. 
Applications should be submitted via the Apply Now button below. 
Contact Officer: JustinJ Thompson 0429 788 744 JustinJ.Thompson@cit.edu.au 
  
 
 
Chief Minister, Treasury and Economic Development 

 
Selection documentation and the mandatory application cover sheet for the following positions may be 
downloaded from: http://www.jobs.act.gov.au/  
Applications can be sent via email to: jobs@act.gov.au 
 
 
 
Coordinator-General Climate Action 
Temporary Vacancy (19 February 2024 to 30 June 2024) 
Chief Minister, Treasury and Economic Development Directorate 
Policy and Cabinet Division 
Position: E1171 
(Remuneration equivalent to Executive Level 3.2) 
Circulated to: ACTPS Senior Executive List 
Date Circulated: 30 January 2024 
The Chief Minister, Treasury and Economic Development Directorate are seeking applications for the short-term 
filling Coordinator-General Climate Action, Policy and Cabinet Division. 
In line with our objective of encouraging mobility across the ACTPS, we are seeking Expressions of Interest from 
interested Executives who may wish to take an opportunity to backfill the role of Coordinator-General Climate 
Action from 19 February 2024 until 30 June 2024. 
Note: Selection may be based on written application and referee reports only and is open to current ACTPS 
employees. 
Remuneration: The position attracts a remuneration package ranging from $395,123 - $410,968 depending on 
current superannuation arrangements of the successful applicant. This includes a cash component of $352,128. 
To apply: Please provide a curriculum vitae, contact details for two referees, and a pitch of no more than half a 
page to Sam Engele via email, Sam.Engele@act.gov.au by COB Tuesday 6 February 2024. 
Contact Officer: Sam Engele (02) 62050230 Sam.Engele@act.gov.au 
 
 
Policy and Cabinet 
Territory Records Office 
Senior Advisor 
Administrative Services Officer Class 6 $95,746 - $109,072, Canberra (PN: 40144, Several) 
Gazetted: 07 February 2024 
Closing Date: 28 February 2024 
Details: The Territory Records Office is seeking dynamic and skilled professionals to fill Senior Advisor positions. 
The Senior Advisor fulfils a key role in communicating the value of information, records and archives and 
influencing practice across the ACT Government and the community, to drive a culture of open government and 
effective information governance.  
This position provides support and advice on records management practices, policies and associated legislation, 
contributes to the implementation of a range of information governance projects and supports the work of the 
Territory Records Office and Archives ACT in improving records and information management and driving positive 
change in the ACT Public Service.  
The role delivers a number of business initiatives and projects to support and build on records and information 
management capabilities across the ACT Government including, but not limited to: coordinating working groups to 
develop agreed positions and products; leading scheduled records management assessments and reviews; 
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analysing data and reporting on planned initiatives to senior management; leading and participating in events such 
as Information Awareness Week; drafting an array of information products including policy, training and 
promotional materials; and responding to agency queries. 
The ACT Public Service supports workforce diversity and is committed to creating an inclusive workplace. As part of 
this commitment, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples, people with disability, culturally diverse people and 
those who identify as LGBTIQ are encouraged to apply. 
Eligibility/ Other Requirements.  
Desirable 
Tertiary qualifications in a relevant field. 
Note: There are two positions available, one is a temporary position available immediately for a period of 12 
months with the possibility of extension up to 12 months and/or permanency. One is a temporary position 
available for a period of 3 months with the possibility of extension up to 12 months and/or permanency. A Merit 
Pool will be established from this selection process and will be used to fill vacancies over the next 12 months. 
Selection may be based on application and referee reports, interviews may not necessarily be held. This position 
operates in an activity-based working (ABW) environment. Under ABW arrangements, officers will not have a 
designated workstation/desk.  
How to Apply: Interested applicants should: 
Review the Position Description for details about the role and associated responsibilities. Suitability for this 
position will be assessed on your demonstrated Skills, Experience, Knowledge and Behaviour in relation to the 
duties/responsibilities listed in the Position Description. 
Submit a two-page pitch with along with their curriculum vitae and the contact details of at least two referees. The 
pitch should respond to the Selection Criteria and outline how your abilities, experience and qualifications make 
you the best person for the role described in the Position Description. 
 Applications should be submitted via the apply now button. 
Contact Officer: Anita Cairnduff (02) 6207 4104 Anita.Cairnduff@act.gov.au 
 
 
Treasury 
Budget, Procurement, Investments and Finance 
Procurement ACT 
Procurement Administrative Support Officer 
Administrative Services Officer Class 3 $72,889 - $78,177, Canberra (PN: 49180) 
Gazetted: 07 February 2024 
Closing Date: 21 February 2024 
Details: The Helpdesk team is a highly driven challenging team and provides support to suppliers and public by 
responding to ad hoc questions, supports the release and closing of tenders. We also offer services to Territory 
Entity to notify contracts and invoices to meet the legislative requirements and timeframe. 
This position involves providing administrative support including data updates to assist the team with releasing and 
closing tenders and publishing of notifiable contracts and invoices. 
The successful applicant will be working with a range of stakeholders across Procurement ACT. You will need to 
effectively communicate and liaise with staff at all levels whilst providing administrative support. 
This role provides an opportunity to broaden your skillset and facilitate learning and career development growth 
within the scope of Procurement Services. 
The ACT Public Service supports workforce diversity and is committed to creating an inclusive workplace. As part of 
this commitment, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples, people with disability, culturally and linguistically 
diverse people and those who identify as LGBTIQ+ are encouraged to apply.  
Note: This is a temporary position available immediately for a period of 12 months with the possibility of 
permanency. An order of merit will be established from this selection process and may be used to fill future 
identical vacancies over the next 12 months. Selection may be based on application and referee reports only. This 
position is in a workplace designed for activity-based working (ABW). Under ABW arrangements, officers do not 
have a designated workstation/desk. 
 How to Apply: Please submit a maximum two-page pitch, addressing the professional/technical and behavioural 
capability set out in the Position Description and provide a current curriculum vitae, including contact details for 
two referees. 
 Applications should be submitted via the apply now button. 
Contact Officer: Sneha Koshy (02) 6205 8248 Sneha.Koshy@act.gov.au   
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Revenue Management 
Business Systems 
Security Liaison and Reporting Analyst 
Information Technology Officer Class 2 $95,746 - $109,072, Canberra (PN: 01263) 
Gazetted: 05 February 2024 
Closing Date: 19 February 2024 
Details: The ACT Revenue Office (ACTRO) is pleased to advertise an exciting opportunity as Security Liaison and 
Reporting Analyst amongst the Business Systems Team. 
Some responsibilities of the role include serving ACTRO as the main liaison officer for all matters relating to the 
security of ACTRO’s information systems, provide advice and guidance to a range of stakeholders relating to cyber 
and IT security, initiate and implement security plans and risk management. 
The successful candidate will acquire a wide set of different professional skills, including experience in cyber 
security, high level liaison and communication skills and ability to establish and implement frameworks and policies 
in line with current legislation.  
Note: A Merit Pool will be established from this selection process and will be used to fill vacancies over the next 12 
months. 
How to Apply: Please provide a maximum two pages response to the Selection Criteria outlined in the attached 
Position Description, including a current curriculum vitae and contact details of referees. 
Applications should be submitted via the Apply Now Button. 
Contact Officer: Joseph TONNA (02) 6207 0293 Joseph.TONNA@act.gov.au 
 
 
Policy and Cabinet 
Cabinet, Assembly and Government Business 
Project Officer 
Administrative Services Officer Class 6 $95,746 - $109,072, Canberra (PN: 62959) 
Gazetted: 05 February 2024 
Closing Date: 26 February 2024 
Details: An exciting 12-month opportunity is available within the Cabinet, Assembly and Government Business 
Branch. We are looking for a person with a project background to assist a small team to support Government 
consideration of Cabinet process reforms, including options for the release of contemporary Cabinet information. 
The ACT Public Service supports workforce diversity and is committed to creating an inclusive workplace. As part of 
this commitment, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples, people with disability, culturally diverse people and 
those who identify as LGBTIQ are encouraged to apply. 
Eligibility/ Other Requirements: You will have an understanding of the ACT Government's Cabinet, Assembly and 
Government Business activities, or the ability to gain this knowledge, and be able to apply your knowledge to assist 
in the development of high-quality strategic and operational policy advice to senior executives and ministers. You 
will also have great administrative and organisational skills which can be used in the development and 
implementation of Whole of Government consultation. 
Note: This is a temporary position available immediately for a period of 12 months. This position does not involve 
the direct supervision of staff. Selection may be based on application and referee reports only. 
 How to Apply: Please submit a two-page pitch addressing the Selection Criteria outlining why you are the best 
person for the role, and a copy of your curriculum vitae. 
Applications should be submitted via the Apply Now Button. 
Contact Officer: Julia Burns (02) 6205 0153 Julia.Burns@act.gov.au 
 
 
Policy and Cabinet Division 
Regional, Infrastructure, Planning and Transport Branch 
Director, Regional, Infrastructure, Planning and Transport Branch 
Senior Officer Grade B $140,226 - $157,418, Canberra (PN: 35279) 
Gazetted: 05 February 2024 
Closing Date: 19 February 2024 
Details: The Director will report to the Senior Director and will play a leading role in the Regional Infrastructure, 
Planning and Transport Branch. The Director will contribute to building strong relationships across the public 
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service, and with key external stakeholders, to provide whole of government governance support and strategic 
policy advice in relation to Cabinet matters and Government priorities within the Branch’s portfolio responsibilities. 
The Director will support the Senior Director by leading the delivery of priority projects and work streams. These 
may include: 
drafting of strategic policy advice to the Senior Executive and the Chief Minister; 
intergovernmental engagement with the Commonwealth, NSW and local governments on regional and cross-
border issues; 
leading the ACT Government’s engagement with the Commonwealth in relation to the ACT Government’s role in 
service delivery in Jervis Bay Territory; 
update of the ACT Infrastructure Plan; and working closely with Directorates to support the delivery of strategic 
whole of government priorities, including in relation to cities policy and land matters. 
The ACT Public Service supports workforce diversity and is committed to creating an inclusive workplace. As part of 
this commitment, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples, people with disability, culturally diverse people and 
those who identify as LGBTIQ+ are encouraged to apply. 
Eligibility/ Other Requirements: Relevant Tertiary qualifications are desirable. 
Note: This is a temporary position available for a period of 12 months with the possibility of extension. A merit 
pool will be established from this selection process and may be used to fill future identical vacancies over the next 
12 months. Selection may be based on application and referee reports only. This position operates in an activity-
based working (ABW) environment. Under ABW arrangements, officers will not have a designated 
workstation/desk. 
 How to Apply: Please review the attached Position Description for details of the duties and responsibilities for this 
role. Applicants should submit: 
A no more than two-page pitch that tells the selection committee about your ability to perform the advertised role. 
The pitch should demonstrate that you possess the capabilities detailed in the “What you Require” section of the 
Position Description. 
A current curriculum vitae including contact details for two referees and details of any relevant qualifications. 
Applications should be submitted via the Apply Now Button. 
Contact Officer: David Clapham (02) 6205 4330 David.Clapham@act.gov.au 
  
 
Data and Technology Solutions 
Customer Engagement Services Branch 
CMTEDD and JACS ICT Team 
Business Analyst/Service Designer 
Administrative Services Officer Class 6 $95,746 - $109,072, Canberra (PN: 31509) 
Gazetted: 05 February 2024 
Closing Date: 19 February 2024 
Details: Digital, Data and Technology Solutions is looking for an enthusiastic person who possess the right mix of 
Business Analyst/Services Designer and ICT knowledge and experience to join CMTEDD and JACS ICT team. 
As a Business Analyst/Service Designer within the CMTEDD and JACS ICT, you will navigate and promote the ICT 
services that the Digital, Data and Technology Solutions Group provides. We are looking for someone who can 
undertake analysis and modelling of current and future business processes, engage with a range of stakeholders, 
including technical teams, business systems users and external vendors in an embedded ICT team setting. We are 
after someone who can provide excellent customer service and can own problems to resolution. 
A typical day may include: 
Analysis and modelling. 
Engaging with business teams to understand current business and future business processes. 
Defining business problems and primary objectives of new projects. Identifying and validating the key business 
requirements. 
Collaborating with technical specialists and business Subject Matter Experts (SMEs) to develop fit-for-purpose 
solutions to business problems. 
Chief Minister, Treasury and Economic Development Directorate (CMTEDD) supports workforce diversity and is 
committed to creating an inclusive workplace. As part of this commitment, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
peoples, people with disability and those who identify as LGBTIQ are encouraged to apply. 
Eligibility/ Other Requirements: A current ACT Government CMTEDD baseline security clearance or ability to obtain 
one is mandatory. 
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Note: A Merit Pool will be established from the selection process and will be used to fill any further vacancies over 
the next 12 months. This position will be located in workplace designed for activity-based working (ABW). Under 
ABW arrangements, officers will not have a designated workstation/desk. Travel between sites may be required. 
How to Apply: To apply for this role, please provide your curriculum vitae including details of two referees and two-
page pitch addressing professional/technical skills and knowledge and behavioural capabilities in the Position 
Description. Please refer to Applicant Information Kit in ACT Government Jobs website. Examples in the pitch may 
include why you would like to undertake the role, the skillset you would bring and how you would make a positive 
impact in the role. Applicants that do not address professional/technical skills and knowledge and behavioural 
capabilities in the pitch may not be considered. 
Applications should be submitted via the Apply Now button.  
Contact Officer: Ulf Cedervall (02) 6207 9041 Ulf.Cedervall@act.gov.au 
 
 
Digital, Data and Technology Solutions 
Technology Services Branch 
Senior SOE Automation and Application Developer 
Senior Information Technology Officer Grade B $140,226 - $157,418, Canberra (PN: 16218) 
Gazetted: 02 February 2024 
Closing Date: 16 February 2024 
Details: Endpoint User Services is looking for an experienced Senior SOE Automation and Application Developer. 
This position will work within a team to deliver whole of Government solutions across multiple platforms and 
operating systems. The successful applicant will have specialist skills across these technologies and platforms, will 
be able to work with a high level of autonomy as well as in a team environment. 
The ACT Public Service supports workforce diversity and is committed to creating an inclusive workplace. As part of 
this commitment, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples, people with disability, culturally and linguistically 
diverse people and those who identify as LGBTIQ+ are encouraged to apply. Hear about CMTEDD from some of our 
staff.  
Eligibility/Other Requirements: Hold a current CMTEDD issued Personnel Vetting Program certificate/clearance or 
ability to obtain and maintain a certificate is mandatory. 
Note: This is a temporary position available from 16 June 2024 until 15 June 2025 with the possibility of 
permanency.    
Selection may be based on application and referee reports only. A Merit Pool will be established from this selection 
process and will be used to fill vacancies over the next 12 months. 
How to Apply: Please submit an application of up to two pages, addressing the capabilities listed under the ‘What 
You Require’ in the Position Description along with a current copy of your curriculum vitae. 
Applications should be submitted via the Apply Now button below. 
Contact Officer: Adrian Waugh (02) 6205 4503 Adrian.Waugh@act.gov.au 
 
 
Digital, Data and Technology Solutions 
Technology Services Branch 
Senior SOE and Intune Specialist 
Senior Information Technology Officer Grade B $140,226 - $157,418, Canberra (PN: 40952) 
Gazetted: 02 February 2024 
Closing Date: 16 February 2024 
Details: Endpoint User Services is looking for an experienced Senior SOE and Intune Specialist. This position will 
work within a team to deliver whole of Government solutions across multiple platforms and operating systems. The 
successful applicant will have specialist skills across these technologies and platforms, will be able to work with a 
high level of autonomy as well as in a team environment. 
The ACT Public Service supports workforce diversity and is committed to creating an inclusive workplace. As part of 
this commitment, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples, people with disability, culturally and linguistically 
diverse people and those who identify as LGBTIQ+ are encouraged to apply. Hear about CMTEDD from some of our 
staff.  
Eligibility/Other Requirements: Hold a current CMTEDD issued Personnel Vetting Program certificate/clearance or 
ability to obtain and maintain a certificate is mandatory. 
Note: This is a temporary position available from 19 May 2024 until 18 May 2025 with the possibility of 
permanency.    
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Selection may be based on application and referee reports only. A Merit Pool will be established from this selection 
process and will be used to fill vacancies over the next 12 months. 
How to Apply: Please submit an application of up to two pages, addressing the capabilities listed under the ‘What 
You Require’ in the Position Description along with a current copy of your curriculum vitae. 
Applications should be submitted via the Apply Now button below. 
Contact Officer: Adrian Waugh (02) 6205 4503 Adrian.Waugh@act.gov.au 
 
 
Office of Industrial Relations and Workforce Strategy 
Shared Services Payroll and HR Systems 
Salary Packaging Finance and Compliance 
Salary Packaging Finance Officer 
Administrative Services Officer Class 4 $80,535 - $86,909, Canberra (PN: 09488) 
Gazetted: 01 February 2024 
Closing Date: 15 February 2024 
Details: An exciting opportunity for a temporary role has become available in the Shared Services Salary Packaging 
Finance and Compliance Team.  The position supports the provision of services which enable a suite of salary 
packaging benefits becoming available for ACT Government employees. The successful applicant will be providing 
high quality support services in cash management, tax and audit functions in a small, busy, dedicated team 
environment.   
You should also possess a demonstrable commitment to high quality customer service, including research and 
analytical capability, sound attention to detail, accurate and timely data entry capabilities, high quality written and 
oral communication skills, as well as the aptitude to quickly learn both the benefits of salary packaging and the 
supporting software solution to delivery these services.  
Additionally, the successful applicant must be able to demonstrate that they can manage and juggle priorities to 
ensure tight deadlines are met. 
The ACT Public Service supports workforce diversity and is committed to creating an inclusive workplace. As part of 
this commitment, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples, people with disability, culturally and linguistically 
diverse people and those who identify as LGBTIQ+ are encouraged to apply. Hear about CMTEDD from some of our 
staff.  
Eligibility/Other requirements: Accounting qualifications are desirable but not essential. 
Note: This is a temporary position available immediately for six months with the possibility of permanency.  
A Merit Pool will be established from this selection process and will be used to fill vacancies over the next 12 
months. 
How to Apply: Applicants are asked to submit a written pitch of between one to two pages addressing the ‘What 
You Require’ section in the Position Description and also provide  your current curriculum vitae including contact 
details for two referees. 
Applications should be submitted via the Apply Now button below. 
Contact Officer: Lisabeth Carney (02) 6207 6425 Lisabeth.Carney@act.gov.au 
  
 
Office of Industrial Relations and Workforce Strategy 
Shared Services Payroll and HR systems 
Salary Packaging Finance and Compliance 
Salary Packaging Senior Finance Officer 
Administrative Services Officer Class 5 $89,114 - $94,120, Canberra (PN: 58613) 
Gazetted: 01 February 2024 
Closing Date: 15 February 2024 
Details: An exciting opportunity has become available within the Shared Services Salary Packaging Finance and 
Compliance team.  The Senior Salary Packaging Finance Officer position supports the provision of a suite of salary 
packaging services to employees of the ACT Government, and key stakeholders. The successful applicant will need 
to be energetic and enthusiastic as they will be responsible for the delivery of a wide range of financial and 
accounting tasks relating to banking, general ledger reconciliations, taxation compliance, transaction audits and 
Fringe Benefit Tax (FBT) reporting, debt management, as well as assist across a number of salary packaging 
projects. A sound knowledge base of the principles of Fringe Benefits Tax and its application would be highly 
desirable. 
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As this position will liaise closely with a range of external and internal stakeholders and well-developed 
communication skills are essential.  The successful applicant must be able to demonstrate that they can manage 
and juggle competing priorities to ensure regular tight deadlines are met.  
The ACT Public Service supports workforce diversity and is committed to creating an inclusive workplace. As part of 
this commitment, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples, people with disability, culturally and linguistically 
diverse people and those who identify as LGBTIQ+ are encouraged to apply. Hear about CMTEDD from some of our 
staff.  
Eligibility/Other requirements: Accounting qualifications are desirable but not essential. 
Note: A Merit Pool will be established from this selection process and will be used to fill vacancies over the next 12 
months. 
How to Apply: Applicants are asked to submit a written pitch of no more than two pages addressing the “What You 
Require” section in the Position Description and a copy of your current curriculum vitae including contact details 
for two referees. 
Applications should be submitted via the Apply Now button below.  
Contact Officer: Lisabeth Carney (02) 6207 6425 Lisabeth.Carney@act.gov.au 
  
 
Access Canberra 
Corporate Support and Capability 
Gambling and Harm Prevention Team 
Assistant Director 
Senior Officer Grade C $119,595 - $128,465, Canberra (PN: 58216) 
Gazetted: 01 February 2024 
Closing Date: 15 February 2024 
Details: Do you enjoy working in a team to find new ways to deliver results? Are you looking for an opportunity to 
make real change in the community? Does the opportunity to think about the big picture, play with data and run 
evaluation make you jump out of bed in the morning? If the answer to these questions is yes, then Access Canberra 
has an opportunity for you within the Gambling and Harm Prevention team. Access Canberra and the ACT 
Gambling and Racing Commission (the Commission) has the aspiration of achieving a Canberra free from gambling 
harm, and has adopted a public health approach to realising this vision; and Access Canberra needs a special 
person to help it deliver. The Gambling and Harm Prevention team is responsible for supporting the Commission 
and is after an Assistant Director to deliver the Commission’s key projects that directly benefit the ACT community 
and are consistent with the objectives of the Commission’s strategy for gambling harm prevention. To be successful 
you should embrace ‘change as being the new normal’, support and nurture innovation and collaboration with a 
renewed focus on outcomes. As an Assistant Director you will need to be a good communicator with excellent 
interpersonal skills and the management of multiple tasks and projects.  
Chief Minister, Treasury and Economic Development Directorate (CMTEDD) supports workforce diversity and is 
committed to creating an inclusive workplace. As part of this commitment, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
peoples, people with disability and those who identify as LGBTIQ are encouraged to apply.  
Note: This is a temporary position for a period of 12 months with the possibility of extension up to 12 months 
and/or permanency. This position operates within an activity-based working (ABW) environment. Under ABW 
arrangements, officers do not have a designated workstation/desk. Current and former ADF members are 
encouraged to apply.  
How to Apply: Please submit a maximum two-page pitch addressing the skills, knowledge and behaviours listed in 
the Selection Criteria, your current curriculum vitae, and details of two referees, one of which should have worked 
with you. 
Applications should be submitted via the Apply now Button below. 
Contact Officer: Robert Brasnett (02) 6207 0357 Robert.Brasnett@act.gov.au 
  
 
Economic, Revenue and Insurance 
ACT Insurance Authority 
Claims Officer 
Administrative Services Officer Class 5 $89,114 - $94,120, Canberra (PN: 56085) 
Gazetted: 01 February 2024 
Closing Date: 15 February 2024 
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Details: Do you have experience in delivering exceptional claims management services in private or public sector 
environments?  Do you have excellent customer service skills and find you thrive in an exciting, dynamic and fast-
paced environment? Do you have strong organisational and interpersonal skills and enjoy a challenge? If so, this 
role may well be the perfect job fit for you! 
The ACT Insurance Authority seeks an enthusiastic, positive and motivated individual who has a passion for 
providing support and assistance to our customers.  You will have a focus on achieving positive outcomes with an 
attention to detail. 
Reporting to the Assistant Director, the Claims officer is responsible for managing a portfolio of matters, across 
multiple general insurance classes.  We are looking for an individual who is adaptable, organised, demonstrates the 
ability to meet deadlines, communicates clearly with colleagues and stakeholders and is able to work closely with 
service providers, including solicitors and Loss Adjusters. This role requires an individual who is excited to be a part 
of a team that values diversity and practices inclusiveness in line with the ACT Public Service values.  
The ACT Public Service supports workforce diversity and is committed to creating an inclusive workplace. As part of 
this commitment, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples, people with disability, culturally and linguistically 
diverse people and those who identify as LGBTIQ+ are encouraged to apply. Hear about CMTEDD from some of our 
staff.  
Note: This is a temporary position available 8 March 2024 to 8 March 2025 with the possibility of extension up to 
12 months and/or permanency. A Merit Pool will be established from this selection process and will be used to fill 
vacancies over the next 12 months. Selection may be based on application and referee report. This position will be 
moving to a new workplace designed for activity-based working (ABW). Under ABW arrangements, officers will not 
have a designated workstation/desk. 
How to Apply: Interested applicants are requested to submit an application no more than two pages addressing the 
attached selection documents, a current curriculum vitae and contact details for two referees 
Applications should be submitted via the Apply now Button below. 
Contact Officer: Shyamali Dias (02) 6207 9788 Shyamali.Dias@act.gov.au 
 
 
Digital Data & Technology Solutions, Customer Data and technology 
Technology Services Branch 
Corporate Applications 
Power Platform Specialist 
Senior Information Technology Officer Grade C $119,595 - $128,465, Canberra (PN: 48282) 
Gazetted: 01 February 2024 
Closing Date: 29 February 2024 
Details: Digital, Data and Technology Solutions is looking for an energetic person to join the Corporate Applications 
Section as the Power Platform Specialist.  
The successful candidate will commence as the Platform Specialist SME and work within a small Power Platform 
team, whilst also working in cooperation with other technical specialists, vendors, and ACT Government 
directorates. A key element of the Power Platform Specialist role is to actively seek out opportunities to mature 
overall technical capability of the Power Platform service for the ACT Government and to participate in the day-to-
day operation of the service. 
The Power Platform Specialist will be required to effectively communicate and liaise with a broad range of 
stakeholders at all levels of the DDTS organisation, as well as the organisations we enable.  The role will also engage 
broadly to support the organisational objectives of the Technology Services Branch (TSB) and be a key contributor 
to the enablement of hybrid service delivery and design thinking in DDTS. 
The ACT Public Service supports workforce diversity and is committed to creating an inclusive workplace. As part of 
this commitment, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples, people with disability, culturally and linguistically 
diverse people and those who identify as LGBTIQ+ are encouraged to apply. Hear about CMTEDD from some of our 
staff.  
Eligibility/Other Requirements: 
A current ACT Government baseline security clearance or ability to obtain one is mandatory. 
Highly Desirable: 
Tertiary qualifications in a relevant STEM field such as Software Engineering, Information Technology, Information 
Systems etc. or equivalent experience. 
Possessing an Infrastructure Technology Information Library (ITIL) Foundation Certificate or strong knowledge of 
ITIL. 
Relevant ‘Microsoft Certified’ Power Platform certifications and training. 
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Ability to program in various programming languages, including JavaScript (React, Angular), .NET, C#, HTML CSS, 
PowerShell. 
Relevant experience with the Microsoft products and services related to the overall Power Platform suite of 
products and services. 
Experience in Power Platform suite of products and MS Dynamics 365 implementations, including third-party 
integrations. 
Notes: This is a temporary position available immediately for up to 12 months with the possibility of permanency. A 
Merit Pool will be established from this selection process and will be used to fill vacancies over the next 12 months. 
This position may be moving to a new workplace designed for activity-based working (ABW). Under ABW 
arrangements, officers may not have a designated workstation/desk. Working from home part time may form part 
of the flexible work arrangements for this position.  
How to Apply: After reviewing the Position Description, please address each of the seven capabilities listed in the 
“What you require” section of the Position Description, describing your experience and claims of suitability for 
each capability. Please also provide cover sheets, curriculum vitae, no more than three pages of capability 
response.  
Applications should be submitted via the Apply Now button below. 
Contact Officer: Karun Agarwal (02) 6207 7073 Karun.Agarwal@act.gov.au 
 
 
City Renewal Authority 

 
Selection documentation and the mandatory application cover sheet for the following positions may be 
downloaded from: http://www.jobs.act.gov.au/  
Applications can be sent via email to: jobs@act.gov.au 
 
City Renewal Authority 
Chief Executive Officer 
Executive Level 4.2 $449,088 - $467,111 depending on current superannuation arrangements, Canberra (PN: 
E1035) 
Gazetted: 02 February 2024 
Closing Date: 18 February 2024 
Details: Do you have the leadership and vision to lead the City Renewal Authority in transforming the City Centre 
Precinct and shaping the growth of the central parts of Canberra to make it a great place to live, explore and enjoy? 
The City Renewal Authority is leading the transformation of the city renewal precinct, which spans Dickson, 
Northbourne Avenue, Haig Park, Civic and West Basin. The City Renewal Authority is charged with shaping the 
growth of the central parts of Canberra to make it a great place to live, explore and enjoy. 
This role reports directly to the Authority’s governing board and will provide the opportunity for a highly motivated 
executive with exceptional leadership skills, financial acumen, and a sound understanding of urban renewal, city 
planning and/or place making to make a mark on the nation’s capital. 
Candidates will be visionary, strategic thinkers with demonstrable capabilities in organisational leadership, good 
governance, financial management, and fostering a high-performance culture across the organisation. To satisfy 
the demands of this role, candidates will need to have extensive experience at an executive level with proven 
ability to balance commercial, public policy and governance objectives within a highly strategic and diverse 
environment. 
Remuneration: The position currently attracts a remuneration package ranging from $449,088 - $467,111 
depending on current superannuation arrangements of the successful applicant. This includes a cash component of 
$400,527. 
Contract: The successful applicant will be engaged under a long-term performance-based contract for up to five 
years. Prospective applicants should be aware that long-term engagements are tabled in the ACT Legislative 
Assembly. 
Enquiries on the CEO position can be made to Mr Malcolm Snow 0407 776 798 or email Malcolm.snow@act.gov.au  
How to apply: Interested candidates should submit an application of no more than two pages that addresses the 
criteria, a current curriculum vitae and the name and contact details of two referees. 
Contact Officer: Malcolm Snow 0407 776 798 Malcolm.snow@act.gov.au 
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Community Services 

 
Selection documentation and the mandatory application cover sheet for the following positions may be 
downloaded from: http://www.jobs.act.gov.au/  
Applications can be sent via email to: jobs@act.gov.au 
 
Housing Assistance 
Housing and Homelessness Programs 
Assurance Review and Complaints 
Call Handler 
Administrative Services Officer Class 4 $80,535 - $86,909, Canberra (PN: 61829) 
Gazetted: 07 February 2024 
Closing Date: 21 February 2024 
Details: The Assurance Review and Complaints team is responsible for a range of Complaint Handling, Quality 
Assurance and Review functions making up a dynamic, agile and forward-thinking team. 
As a call handler you will be responsible for providing client-centred support to a diverse range of people within the 
Canberra Community as a first point of contact. You will work as part of a small team to maintain the call centre 
services by phone and email during normal business hours of 8.30am to 5.00pm and will utilise your sound written 
and verbal communication skills to assist you to navigate a range of situations. 
Community Services Directorate (CSD) is an inclusive employer where all people are respected and valued for their 
contribution. We strongly encourage and welcome applications from Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander 
people, People with Disability, people from culturally and linguistically diverse backgrounds, veterans, mature age 
workers and lesbian gay, bisexual, transgender, intersex and queer (LGBTIQ) people.  
Note: A Merit pool will be established form this selection process and will be used to fill vacancies over the next 12 
months. Selection may be based off application and referee reports only.  
How to Apply: The online application form requires a written pitch of no more than two pages against the Selection 
Criteria in the Position Description and a curriculum vitae with two referee details to be provided.  
 Applications should be submitted via the apply now button. 
Contact Officer: Leah Calder (02) 6207 5571 Leah.Calder@act.gov.au 
 
 
Family Safety 
Domestic, Family and Sexual Violence Office 
Senior Policy/Project Officer 
Administrative Services Officer Class 6 $95,746 - $109,072, Canberra (PN: 40205) 
Gazetted: 06 February 2024 
Closing Date: 20 February 2024 
Details: The Domestic, Family and Sexual Violence Office is seeking Senior Policy/Project Officers. The Office has a 
whole of government remit to lead and improve an informed, capable and connected response to address 
domestic, family and sexual violence in the ACT. We are interested in candidates with a keen sense of social justice 
and an ability to deliver quality work in tight timeframes. In this role you will make a difference for the community 
by delivering projects effectively in a government context. Your ability to write effectively, support stakeholder 
engagement and work with a high level of autonomy will be essential. To be successful you will also be a great 
team player; self-motivated; and able to turn your hand to many different tasks including drafting briefs and 
correspondence, delivering project elements, communicating with stakeholders, supporting procurement 
processes and performing secretariat functions. 
CSD is an inclusive employer where all people are respected and valued for their contribution. We strongly 
encourage and welcome applications from Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander people, People with Disability, 
people from culturally and linguistically diverse backgrounds, veterans, mature age workers and lesbian, gay, 
bisexual, transgender, intersex and queer (LGBTIQ) people. 
Note: This is a temporary position available immediately for up to 12 months with the possibility of permanency. 
Part time and full-time applications are welcome. Selection may be based on application and referees only and a 
merit pool may be established for future vacancies. 
How to Apply: Please submit a two-page pitch that tells the selection committee about your ability to perform the 
advertised role (knowledge, experience, skills, behaviour) and why you are the best person for this role.  
The pitch should: 
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 Show that you have the capabilities in “Position Requirements” section of the Position Description including 
Professional/Technical Skills and Knowledge, and Behavioural Capabilities. 
Demonstrate your capacity to perform the duties and responsibilities detailed in “What You Will Do” at the 
specified classification including examples of how you have done this in the past. 
Tell the panel how your abilities, ingenuity, experience and qualifications make you the best person for this role. 
Please include a current curriculum vitae with details of work history (roles, timing, responsibilities, achievements), 
professional memberships and qualifications and contact details of at least two referees. 
Applications should be submitted via the Apply Now button below. 
Contact Officer: Sophie McGlynn (02) 6207 8303 Sophie.McGlynn@act.gov.au 
 
 
Strategic Policy 
Several 
Director 
Senior Officer Grade B $140,226 - $157,418, Canberra (PN: 11323, several) 
Gazetted: 01 February 2024 
Closing Date: 15 February 2024 
Details: The Strategic Policy Division works in partnership with its operational counterparts, cross- directorate 
colleagues, clients, stakeholders, and people with lived experience to deliver integrated strategic policy to set the 
direction for the directorate’s human services responsibilities, including housing, women, seniors, veterans, 
disability, multicultural, children, youth, and families. 
The division uses data, research, and community consultation to develop evidence-informed human services policy 
to drive service design and deliver reform initiatives with a focus on evaluation, sustainability, and continuous 
improvement. The division provides strategic legislative reform and policy development to improve long term, 
human-centred initiatives that focus on early investment and support to achieve positive outcomes for the ACT 
community. 
Strategic Policy is seeking two Directors that will: 
- Produce high quality, policy advice and analysis on complex strategic policy and human services reform issues 
- Provide project leadership to deliver multiple, time-critical reform projects 
- Prepare and coordinate complex briefings and correspondence on Cabinet, ACT Assembly and ministerial 
business 
- Develop and maintain strong and effective working relationships with internal and external stakeholders 
Community Services Directorate (CSD) is an inclusive employer where all people are respected and valued for their 
contribution. We strongly encourage and welcome applications from Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander 
people, People with Disability, people from culturally and linguistically diverse backgrounds, veterans, mature age 
workers and lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, intersex and queer (LGBTIQ) people. 
Note: This is a temporary position available immediately to 30 June 2024 with the possibility of extension up to 12 
months and/or permanency and will be in a workplace designed for activity-based working (ABW). Under ABW 
arrangements officers will not have a designated workstation/desk. 
How to Apply: Please prepare a maximum two-page pitch addressing your suitability against the Selection Criteria 
along with a current curriculum vitae and contact details of two referees. 
Applications should be submitted via the Apply now Button below 
Contact Officer: Shaun Kelly (02) 6207 6424 Shaun.Kelly@act.gov.au 
  
 
Canberra Theatre 
Production Manager 
Administrative Services Officer Class 6 $95,746 - $109,072, Canberra (PN: 03598) 
Gazetted: 05 February 2024 
Closing Date: 19 February 2024 
Details: The Canberra Theatre Centre, Australia’s first performing arts centre, is recruiting a Production Manager to 
join its technical department. Located centrally in Civic Square, the Canberra Theatre Centre is the focal point for 
performing arts in Canberra, providing the city and surrounding regions with a diverse selection of world class 
performing arts and entertainment.  
The Production Manager is responsible for providing production management services to presenters and hirers at 
the Canberra Theatre Centre. The role provides a single point of communication for interpreting the creative 
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requirements of a production to effectively prepare, store, and distribute information to the relevant teams, to 
ensure the safe and successful delivery of a production.  
The Production manager will coordinate labour and equipment requirements for the bump in, rehearsal, 
performance, and bump out of productions at the Canberra Theatre Centre, negotiating with internal and external 
parties to develop and manage production schedules, WHS documentation, technical plans, and production 
budgets, to meet the artistic requirements of a production.  
The ACT Public Service supports workforce diversity and is committed to creating an inclusive workplace. As part of 
this commitment, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples, people with disability and those who identify as 
LBGTIQ are encouraged to apply. 
Eligibility/ Other Requirement:  
Relevant tertiary qualification in Live Production, Performing Arts, or Project Management, or equivalent industry 
experience (Highly Desirable) 
Trainer and Assessor Certificate (desirable) 
Relevant Industry training certificates (desirable) 
Must be able to demonstrate commitment to values and professionalism consistent with the ACT Code of Conduct, 
and to uphold workplace health and safety requirements. 
  How to Apply: Provide a two-page pitch addressing the selection criteria, a copy of your current curriculum vitae, 
and the contact details of two referees. 
Applications should be submitted via the Apply Now Button. 
Contact Officer: James Tighe 0450633425 james.tighe@act.gov.au 
 
 
Education 

 
Selection documentation and the mandatory application cover sheet for the following positions may be 
downloaded from: http://www.jobs.act.gov.au/  
Applications can be sent via email to: jobs@act.gov.au 
 
Tuggeranong 
Birrigai Outdoor School 
Outdoor Education Assistant 
Administrative Services Officer Class 2 $64,744 - $71,126, Canberra (PN: 19516) 
Gazetted: 07 February 2024 
Closing Date: 21 February 2024 
Details: Are you interested in working in a beautiful rural setting alongside a great team of dedicated and high 
energy professionals? 
Birrigai offers a range of cultural and environmental education programs to students from across the ACT, 
surrounding region, and interstate, varying in age from preschool to Year 12. We provide day programs and 
overnight camps with activities themed around the Australian environment and biodiversity, Indigenous culture 
and arts, and we also offer outdoor adventure activities such as bushwalks, high ropes and team building programs. 
Birrigai also provides services to a range of community and corporate groups and offers onsite accommodation 
facilities.  
Birrigai is seeking to appoint an experienced, dedicated and responsible Outdoor Education Assistant to work 
closely with Birrigai’s qualified teaching staff to deliver quality outdoor educational experiences. If you are a skilled, 
organised, flexible, and adaptable self-starter with a passion for learning and the great outdoors, you could be the 
person we are looking for.  
This is a temporary position for a 12 month period with the possibility of permanency. 
Birrigai is located two kilometres from Tidbinbilla Nature Reserve on Tidbinbilla Road and is 15 km from Gordon in 
the Tuggeranong valley.  There is no public transport to Birrigai therefore a driver's licence and a reliable vehicle are 
essential for this role.  Please note, staff working at Birrigai are also paid a travel allowance. 
Eligibility/ Other Requirements: 
Working With Vulnerable People clearance 
Driver's Licence 
Senior First Aid Certificate 
Note: This is a temporary position available 18 March 2024 to 14 March 2025 with the possibility of extension up to 
12 months and/or permanency. A Merit Pool will be established from this selection process and will be used to fill 
vacancies over the next 12 months. 
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How to Apply: Please provide a written response to each of the Selection Criteria demonstrating relevant skills and 
experience.  Response should be no longer than three pages. Please include a copy of a current curriculum vitae 
and the contact details for two referees. 
 Applications should be submitted via the apply now button. 
Contact Officer: Kirsten Galafassi (02) 6207 8044 Kirsten.Galafassi@ed.act.edu.au 
 
 
Education 
Belconnen Network 
Giralang Primary School 
Deputy Principal, Giralang Primary School 
School Leader B $159,091, Canberra (PN: 36285) 
Gazetted: 07 February 2024 
Closing Date: 14 February 2024 
Details: At Giralang Primary School we build connected learning communities that treasure the past while 
preparing students for the future. Our open-plan, heritage listed building provides highly engaging spaces, 
enhanced through ICT, flexible furniture and a collaborative culture. 
Giralang Primary has high expectations for behaviour and learning. Our focus on SEL and meeting individual needs, 
assists us to support students to develop a strong sense of identity, agency, purpose and well-being.  This is also 
evident through our PBL, and is an essential component to building our positive school culture, respectful 
relationships and shared expectations. We value and welcome parent/carer and community partnerships. 
Giralang Primary School believes all students can learn and thrive, and the successful applicant will foster and 
further develop inclusive practices across the school through the DECO role. 
Note: Selection may be based on application and referee reports only. 
 How to Apply: Please submit a current curriculum vitae along with a statement  
 Applications should be submitted via the Apply Now Button. 
Applicants should note that a Joint Selection Committee (JSC) established in accordance with the 
collective/enterprise agreement provisions will assess all applications for this position. 
Contact Officer: Emma Aschenberger (02) 6142 2630 Emma.Aschenberger@ed.act.edu.au 
  
 
School Performance & Improvement 
Belconnen Network 
UCSSC Lake Ginninderra College 
Student Services Attendance Officer 
School Assistant 3 $61,981 - $66,477, Canberra (PN: 64582) 
Gazetted: 07 February 2024 
Closing Date: 21 February 2024 
Details: UC Senior Secondary College Lake Ginninderra is an ACT Government College (Year 11/12) situated in 
Belconnen with approximately 80 staff and over 800 students. The College site includes a Registered Training 
Organisation (RTO) for the Belconnen network and has strong links with multiple stakeholders, tertiary institutions, 
training organisations, feeder schools, hirers, and community groups. The College is future focused - to connect, 
innovate and impact. All staff play an important role in helping to realise the school’s mission and vision and School 
Improvement Agenda. 
We are seeking a highly motivated person to undertake the role of Attendance Officer within the Student Services 
team. The successful applicant will undertake a variety of administration tasks of the school including recording 
accurate student attendance data in line with relevant legislative and policy principals, customer service, reception 
duties, telephone enquiries and general administrative support. The position will play a vital role in providing day 
to day services and support to our students, staff, and the school community. 
The successful applicant will possess excellent communication skills, have experience in an administration role, and 
can work within a busy ever-changing team environment, set and maintain priorities and deadlines.  
Eligibility/Other requirements: 
RELEVANT KNOWLEDGE 
Knowledge of administrative practices and procedures 
RELEVANT SKILLS AND ABILITIES 
Proven organisational skills with the ability to work effectively in busy situations, in a team environment or 
independently and the ability to plan, set priorities and meet deadlines with minimal supervision. 
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 High level administrative skills including keyboard skills and the ability to operate a variety of computer programs, 
databases and other records management systems. 
 Well developed interpersonal, oral and written communication and liaison and negotiation skills; ability to 
communicate sensitively and effectively with a range of stakeholders. 
Ability to handle confidential and sensitive information in accordance with relevant legislative and policy principles. 
Demonstrated commitment in high quality customer service principles and practice. 
Ability to apply equity and diversity, workplace health and safety, and participative management principles and 
practices in the workplace. 
MANDATORY 
Prior to commencing this role, a current registration issued under the Working with Vulnerable People (Background 
Checking) Act 2011 is required. For further information on Working with Vulnerable People registration refer to - 
Working with vulnerable people (WWVP) registration (act.gov.au)   
HIGHLY DESIRABLE 
Experience with the School Administrative System (SAS) 
Experience managing student attendance in a school environment. 
DESIRABLE 
First Aid Certificate or a willingness to undertake appropriate training. 
Note: This is a temporary position available immediately for six month with the possibility of extension up to 12 
months and/or permanency.  
A Merit Pool will be established from this selection process and will be used to fill vacancies over the next 12 
months. 
How to Apply: Please submit your response of up to two pages addressing each of the Selection Criteria as outlined 
in the Position Description. Please provide a current curriculum vitae and the names and contact of two referees. 
Applications should be submitted via the Apply Now button below. 
Contact Officer: Jason Smith (02) 6142 0222 Jason.Smith@ed.act.edu.au 
  
 
System Policy and Reform 
Enrolments and Planning 
Project Officer, Schools Planning 
Administrative Services Officer Class 6 $95,746 - $109,072, Canberra (PN: 45845) 
Gazetted: 07 February 2024 
Closing Date: 21 February 2024 
Details: Are you interested in ensuring we provide schools in the right place, at the right time? 
We are looking for an enthusiastic Project Officer to assist in identifying and assessing sites for new and expanded 
schools, and responding to proposals for development across Canberra which may impact schools planning. You 
will manage a diverse range of projects and have the opportunity to liaise and communicate with a range of 
stakeholders across the Education Directorate and other areas of government. You will procure and manage 
consultants and be actively engaged in ensuring strategic planning and detailed site planning in greenfield and infill 
areas meets the Directorate’s requirements for well-located and timely provision of school infrastructure. 
You will have a sound understanding of project management and the land use planning process, with well-
developed organisational and communication skills necessary to inform timely and comprehensive advice. You will 
bring your skills and experience to helping solve complex challenges. 
The ACT Public Service supports workforce diversity and is committed to creating an inclusive workplace. As part of 
this commitment, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples, people with disability, culturally diverse people and 
those who identify as LGBTIQ are encouraged to apply. 
Eligibility/Other requirements: Experience in the processes of urban planning and land development in the ACT, 
and/or relevant tertiary qualifications in project management, planning, architecture, economics, demographics or 
any other related field are desirable. 
Note: An order of merit will be established from this selection process and may be used to fill future identical 
vacancies over the next 12 months. Selection may be based on application and referee reports only. This position is 
in a workplace designed for activity-based working (ABW). Under ABW arrangements, officers will not have a 
designated workstation/desk. 
How to Apply: Your application should include a written statement of no more than two pages responding to the 
Selection Criteria, your current curriculum vitae, and contact details for two referees. 
Applications should be submitted via the Apply Now button below. 
Contact Officer: Liz Klein (02) 6207 0734 Liz.Klein@act.gov.au 
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School Improvement 
North Canberra / Gungahlin 
Harrison School 
Defence School Mentor 
School Assistant 2/3 $55,054 - $66,477, Canberra (PN: 16643) 
Gazetted: 06 February 2024 
Closing Date: 13 February 2024 
Details: Harrison School is a Preschool to Year 10 school based in Gungahlin.  We have a large defence community 
and are seeking to appoint a Defence School Mentor (DSM) who is passionate about the wellbeing of children and 
young adults as part of the Defence School Mentor Program (DSMP). This program, delivered in schools, is 
designed to provide practical assistance to Defence families and support the social and emotional wellbeing of 
Defence students within their schools. 
The role provides specialised, on-site support to meet the needs of Defence students and their families within the 
school community. The successful applicant will support students from Kindergarten to Year 10 and their families. 
The primary objectives include but are not limited to: 
Supporting the integration of new Defence students into the school environment. 
Supporting Defence students experiencing any social, emotional or academic challenges. 
Supporting Defence students experiencing the impacts of Defence-related parental absence and relocation. 
Directing students to school, Defence or external programs, services or opportunities that meet their support 
needs. 
Organising specific whole school events in the annual calendar to recognize and celebrate the service of the 
defence force in our country 
Increasing the awareness and appreciation of the unique Defence lifestyle and associated challenges for students 
in schools and local communities. 
 Current and former ADF members are encouraged to apply. 
Eligibility/ Other Requirements:  
Prior to commencing this role, a current registration issued under the Working with Vulnerable People (Background 
Checking) Act 2011 maybe required. For further information on Working with Vulnerable People registration refer 
to - https://www.accesscanberra.act.gov.au/app/answers/detail/a_id/1804. 
Note: This is temporary position available immediately to 25 January 2025.  A Merit Pool will be established from 
this selection process and will be used to fill vacancies over the next 12 months.  
 How to Apply: Please submit your response of no more than two pages addressing the Selection Criteria as 
outlined in the Selection Criteria, together with your curriculum vitae and contact details of two referees before 
the closing date. Please provide evidence of your suitability for the role by including examples that clearly 
demonstrate your relevant Skills, Knowledge and Behavioural capabilities 
 Applications should be submitted via the Apply Now Button. 
Contact Officer: Kirralee Larkin (02) 6205 1510 Kirralee.Larkin@act.gov.au 
  
 
School Performance and Improvement 
South Weston Network 
Alfred Deakin High School 
Business Manager - Alfred Deakin High School 
Senior Officer Grade C $119,595 - $128,465, Canberra (PN: 38545) 
Gazetted: 06 February 2024 
Closing Date: 20 February 2024 
Details: Alfred Deakin High School is looking for an innovative, united and strategic Business Manager to join our 
high performing executive team. 
This successful applicant will be a crucial member of the school leadership team, overseeing the operations of the 
school business, and is accountable to the ACT Education Directorate in meeting relevant legislative 
requirements.  Responsibilities include strategic planning, financial and facilities management; coordination of 
Government business requests, management and monitoring of contracts and leases, managing relationships with 
partners and vendors, identify opportunities and create business development plans to assist the school in 
delivering its strategic vision and business plan. Proficiency in human resources and compliance, risk management 
and governance are desirable. 

https://www.accesscanberra.act.gov.au/app/answers/detail/a_id/1804
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An ability to think critically will be vital in providing informed advice to the principal to minimise risks, meet 
compliance requirements, to strategically ensure the most effective use of resources and to offer advice and 
solutions for business operations including identifying issues and setting up protocols. Excellent communication 
and customer service skills will be essential. 
The Business Manager plays an integral role within the school community and the school improvement agenda, 
ensuring the school is a safe and positive environment where students love to learn. They provide valuable, 
enabling support to the principal while working collaboratively with the school leadership team and the school 
community to support student outcomes. Responsibility for leading, mentoring and managing the education 
support staff of the school also falls within the expectations of this role. 
If you believe you have the qualifications and skills required for this dynamic leadership role, we eagerly await your 
application.  
Eligibility/Other requirements: 
Prior to commencing this role, a current registration issued under the Working with Vulnerable People (Background 
Checking) Act 2011 is required. For further information on Working with Vulnerable People registration refer to - 
Working with vulnerable people (WWVP) registration (act.gov.au)   
Desirable: 
Business qualifications or experience in a business-related role. 
Financial qualification or relevant experience. 
Note: Selection may be based on application and referee reports only. A Merit Pool will be established from this 
selection process and will be used to fill vacancies over the next 12 months. 
How to Apply: Applicants are to submit a two-page pitch addressing the Selection Criteria along with a current 
curriculum vitae and the contact details of two referees  
Applications should be submitted via the Apply Now button below. 
Contact Officer: Brian Downton (02) 6142 3888 Brian.Downton@ed.act.edu.au 
 
 
Office for Schools 
South and Weston 
Red Hill Primary School 
Staffing Officer and Executive Assistant 
School Assistant 4 $73,960 - $79,814, Canberra (PN: 60474) 
Gazetted: 06 February 2024 
Closing Date: 20 February 2024 
Details: Red Hill Primary School caters to a diverse student clientele in the inner south of Canberra, delivering the 
International Baccalaureate (IB) Primary Years Program to approximately 840 students in preschool to year 6. 
We are seeking a highly motivated person to undertake the role of staffing officer and executive assistant. The 
successful applicant will support the school executive team by developing, implementing and maintaining 
processes that contribute to the efficient and effective management of the school, including staffing/human 
resource management. As part of the Administration and Executive teams, you will provide administrative support 
to the Executive Team and support the school with day-to-day staffing requirements, including the engagement 
and management of relief staff.  
You will assist staff with leave submission and other staffing and HR enquiries. You will provide support to the 
Executive team which may include project work as directed. 
The role is offered as part time at 33.75 hours per week – Monday to Friday – with flexible hours to be negotiated 
with the school Principal. 
Eligibility/ Other Requirements:  
MANDATORY 
Must have current ACT Working With Vulnerable People (WWVP) Registration 
HIGHLY DESIRABLE 
First Aid Certificate or a willingness to undertake appropriate training. 
DESIRABLE 
Certificate IV or equivalent e.g., Business Administration, Government (School Support Services), Government. 
Note: This is a temporary position available immediately to 20 January 2025 with the possibility of extension 
and/or permanency. This position is part-time at (22:48) hours per week and the full-time salary noted above will 
be pro-rata. Selection may be based on application and referee reports only. 
 How to Apply: Interested applicants are encouraged to contact the contact officer, Louise Owens, prior to 
submitting an application. Applicants should submit a written response to each Selection Criteria which outlines 
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skills and experience relevant to the position. Applicants should submit a current curriculum vitae and referee 
report. 
 Applications should be submitted via the Apply Now Button. 
Contact Officer: Louise Owens 0261420960 louise.owens@ed.act.edu.au 
  
 
School Improvement 
Caroline Chisholm School 
Executive Teacher 
School Leader C $137,133, Canberra (PN: 02227) 
Gazetted: 02 February 2024 
Closing Date: 16 February 2024 
Details: Caroline Chisholm School is a dual campus P-10 school. Each day we live three key values of respect, 
responsibility and perseverance; with four underlying beliefs of learning, equity, growth and inclusion. Our vision as 
a school community is to champion excellence and equity in our community. We hold high expectations and 
encourage personal growth for staff and students where learners take responsibility to meet the challenges of a 
changing world. 
Caroline Chisholm School is seeking an executive teacher to work as an integral part of the P-10 executive team; 
specifically on our senior campus. The team consists of the school principal, four deputy principals and nine 
executive teachers who lead across the four domains of Teaching, Learning, Strategy and Wellbeing. The roles shift 
biennially, as such the successful applicants will show expertise across leadership capabilities. 
The successful applicant will be team focused, agile and effective in all aspects of the operational nature of a P-10 
school, and will contribute to the strategic agenda through their work in one of the domains listed above. 
Eligibility/Other requirements: 
Leadership responsibilities include, but are not limited to: 
Contribute to the development and achievement of whole school strategic goals, implementation of the school 
plan and lead school improvement. 
Collect, critically evaluate and interrogate school wide data and lead the implementation of data informed 
initiatives within and across domains. 
Lead quality pedagogical and curriculum practices through coaching and mentoring to ensure high quality 
performance. 
Work collaboratively to lead multidisciplinary teams to support students with a variety of needs complex and 
challenging behaviours through trauma informed practices. 
Undertake appropriate teaching load and other duties as determined by the principal. 
 Mandatory: 
Current professional teaching registration with the ACT Teacher Quality Institute (or eligibility for teacher 
registration with the ACT Teacher Quality Institute). 
Prior to commencing this role, a current registration issued under the Working with Vulnerable People (Background 
Checking) Act 2011 is required. For further information on Working with Vulnerable People registration refer to - 
Working with vulnerable people (WWVP) registration (act.gov.au)   
Accreditation as a Highly Accomplished/Lead Teacher and/or HALT Assessor would be highly desirable. 
Note: The committee will use the standard selection techniques in accordance with the principals of merit 
including, short listing, interviewing and refereeing, not necessarily in this order, to determine a list of suitable 
applicants. 
How to Apply: Please submit your curriculum vitae, Statement of Claims based on the five leadership capabilities 
outlined in the Position Description (maximum five pages) and Application Coversheet with two referees. 
Applications should be submitted via the Apply Now button below.  
Applicants should note that a Joint Selection Committee (JSC) established in accordance with the 
collective/enterprise agreement provisions will assess all applications for this position. 
Contact Officer: Joseph Jennings (02) 6142 3550 Joseph.Jennings@ed.act.edu.au 
 
 
Schools Performance and Improvement 
South/Weston Network 
Evelyn Scott School 
Youth Support Worker 
School Assistant 4 $73,960 - $79,814, Canberra (PN: 64442) 
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Gazetted: 02 February 2024 
Closing Date: 9 February 2024 
Details:  Evelyn Scott School is a new P-10 school in Denman Prospect. The Junior Campus (P-6) has been open 
since 2021. The Senior Campus (7-10) commenced operations in 2023. Evelyn Scott School is a contemporary and 
connected school who works closely with their community. Enrolments are increasing steadily as the new 
community develops and currently the school has a population of 700 students with capacity for 1400 students in 
the future. We have established a Future Focused Learning Continuum which begins with play based learning in the 
preschool, inquiry based learning in the primary school and project based learning in the high school. 
We are seeking an experienced and motivated Youth Worker to join our vibrant team. The successful applicant will 
develop, implement, and manage a range of programs within the school and wider community with minimal 
direction. The applicant will demonstrate effective communication and will have the ability to build relationships 
with stakeholders and external agencies. We are seeking a person who supports students to develop their social 
and emotional learning skills by providing a range of small group programs and one to one support. 
This position requires someone with high levels of initiative and a proven ability to work as part of a team, with 
minimal supervision. The successful applicant will work with the Wellbeing Coach and the Senior Campus Team. 
Eligibility/Other Requirements: 
MANDATORY 
Prior to commencing this role, a current registration issued under the Working with Vulnerable People (Background 
Checking) Act 2011 is required. For further information on Working with Vulnerable People registration refer to - 
Working with vulnerable people (WWVP) registration (act.gov.au) 
HIGHLY DESIRABLE 
Certificate IV or Tertiary qualification in Youth Work or a related field. 
DESIRABLE 
First Aid Certificate or a willingness to undertake appropriate training. 
Notes: This is a temporary position available immediately for up to 12 months with the possibility of permanency. A 
Merit Pool will be established from this selection process and will be used to fill vacancies over the next 12 months. 
Selection may be based on application and referee reports only. 
How to Apply: Please submit a current curriculum vitae and response to the Selection Criteria (maximum two 
pages) with two referee reports. 
Applications should be submitted via the Apply Now button below. 
Contact Officer: Michael Hilton (02)614 23491 Michael.Hilton@ed.act.edu.au 
  
 
School Improvement 
South Weston Network 
Red Hill Primary School 
Business Manager - Red Hill Primary School 
Administrative Services Officer Class 6 $95,746 - $109,072, Canberra (PN: 15596) 
Gazetted: 01 February 2024 
Closing Date: 15 February 2024 
Details: Red Hill Primary School is seeking a Business Manager to join our school leadership team.  This role 
oversees the operations of the school business and is accountable to the ACT Education Directorate in meeting 
relevant legislative requirements.  The Business Manager plays an integral role within the school community and 
the school improvement agenda, ensuring the school is a safe and positive environment where students love to 
learn. The role provides support to the principal while working collaboratively within the school leadership team 
and the school community to support student outcomes. 
The successful applicant will be required to provide advice and guidance to the principal on the business of the 
school, lead and manage the day to day and strategic operations and foster continuous service improvement.  Lead 
and manage support and administration staff to meet business objectives, set and achieve priorities, monitor 
workflow, develop school-based procedures and work practices. 
This position demands proficiency in the following areas: Strategic planning, Financial and Facilities Management, 
Human Resources, Communications and Stakeholder Engagement, Procurement and Contract Administration, as 
well as Compliance, Risk Management, and Governance. 
Schools are fast paced ever changing environments; therefore, the selected applicant will also require the ability to 
prioritise and monitor workflows and practices in line with Directorate policy and procedures, have exceptional 
communication and liaison skills with the ability to liaise with a range of clients. If you believe you possess the 
qualifications necessary for this dynamic leadership role, we eagerly anticipate your application. 
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Eligibility/Other requirements: 
Prior to commencing this role, a current registration issued under the Working with Vulnerable People (Background 
Checking) Act 2011 is required.  For further information on Working with Vulnerable People registration refer to -
https://www.accesscanberra.act.gov.au/app/answers/detail/a_id/1804  
Asbestos Awareness Training is a mandatory requirement of this role and must be completed prior to or on 
commencement of this role. 
Notes: This is a temporary position available immediately until 9 April 2024 with the possibility of extension and/or 
permanency. A merit pool will be established from this selection process and may be used to fill future identical 
vacancies over the next 12 months. 
 How to Apply: Applicants are to provide a curriculum vitae and a response to the selection criteria, no more than 
1/2 page per criteria. Be sure to outline why you are the best applicant for the role with relevant examples of how 
your skills would transfer to Red Hill Primary School. 
Applicants are strongly encouraged to call or email the contact officer to discuss the role in more detail prior to 
submitting their application. 
Applications should be submitted via the Apply Now button below. 
Contact Officer: Louise Owens (02) 6142 0960 Louise.Owens@ed.act.edu.au 
 
 
Service, Design and Delivery 
Executive Branch Manager, Digital Strategy, Services and Transformation 
Executive Level 1.4 $274,784 - $285,773 depending on current superannuation arrangements, Canberra (PN: 
E841) 
Gazetted: 02 February 2024 
Closing Date: 16 February 2024 
Details: The Education Directorate has a long-term vacancy to fill the position of Executive Branch Manager Digital 
Strategy, Services and Transformation. 
The Executive Branch Manager (EBM) works to the Executive Group Manager, Service Design and Delivery and is a 
member of the Directorate’s executive team to provide strategic leadership for the ACT in school education, early 
childhood care and education. 
The EBM is pivotal to guiding the Directorate’s engagement with digital transformation and alignment to the ACT 
Government’s Digital Canberra concept. The EBM leads significant change management and business innovation 
across the Directorate and is accountable for the design and delivery of Education’s digital strategy and records 
management program. The EBM leads a range of ICT programs, business transformation initiatives and is 
responsible for the design and implementation of the service delivery arrangements with Shared Services ICT. 
The EBM also fulfils a leadership role across the ACT Public Service – participating in cross government working 
committees and project boards. The EBM also represents the Directorate on national committees and working 
groups including the National Systems Interoperability Program and Chief Information Officers’ forums. 
The EBM requires a diverse skill set – encompassing in-house consultancy services, strategist, risk management, 
contract management, service delivery assurance and strategic stakeholder consultation. 
Key responsibilities of the Chief Information Officer role are:  
Development and implementation of the Directorates e-learning strategy   
Development and implementation of contemporary e-business systems and associated business transformation     
Management of the Directorate’s information assets including information and cybersecurity. 
Strategic management of the Directorates ICT portfolio and assets   
Relationship and service delivery management of the Directorates portfolio within the Whole of Government ICT 
service framework. 
The function provides advice to Deputy Director-General, Director-General, other members of the organisation’s 
executive team and the Minister and Cabinet.   
Remuneration: The position attracts a remuneration package ranging from $274,784 - $285,773 depending on 
current superannuation arrangements of the successful applicant. This includes a cash component of $244,201. 
Contract: The successful applicant will be engaged under a performance-based long-term contract for a period of 
up to five years. Prospective applicants should be aware that long-term engagements are tabled in the ACT 
Legislative Assembly.   
How to Apply: Applications should include a maximum one-page pitch against the Executive Capabilities and a 
current Curriculum Vitae with the details of two referees.  
Applications should be submitted via the Apply Now button below. 
Contact Officer: Angela Spence - Angela.spence@act.gov.au 

https://www.accesscanberra.act.gov.au/app/answers/detail/a_id/1804
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Environment, Planning and Sustainable Development 

 
Selection documentation and the mandatory application cover sheet for the following positions may be 
downloaded from: http://www.jobs.act.gov.au/  
Applications can be sent via email to: jobs@act.gov.au 
 
Statutory Planning 
Impact Assessment 
Assistant Director 
Senior Officer Grade C $119,595 - $128,465, Canberra (PN: 43286) 
Gazetted: 07 February 2024 
Closing Date: 14 February 2024 
Details: Are you a leader with experience working in planning and environmental assessment? Do you like a fast-
paced work environment and critically analysing information to make decisions? Do you have strong written 
communication and leadership skills? Then Assistant Director in Impact Assessment is the job for you! The 
Statutory Planning Division is seeking an Assistant Director who has experience managing a wide range of 
environmental, planning and/or development assessment processes. In this role, the Assistant Director will be 
responsible for undertaking environmental impact assessment and development assessment in accordance with 
the Planning Act 2023. The role will also require project management of strategic assessment projects and some 
regulatory reform work.  Flexibility and adaptability is required to respond to a range of requests. 
Eligibility/ Other Requirements: Experience or qualifications in natural resource management, environmental 
sciences, local and regional planning, environmental law or government administration would be an advantage. 
Note: This is a temporary position available 1 April 2024 to 30 June 2024. An order of merit will be established from 
this selection process and may be used to fill future identical vacancies over the next 12 months. This position is in 
a new workplace designed for activity-based working (ABW). Under ABW arrangements, officers do not have a 
designated workstation/desk. This position is available to ACT Government officers and employees only. 
How to Apply: Expressions of Interest are sought from potential candidates and should include a supporting 
statement of no more than two pages outlining experience and/or ability in relation to the Selection Criteria, 
contact details of at least two referees and a current curriculum vitae. 
 Applications should be submitted to the contact officer.  
Contact Officer: Eliza Larson (02) 6207 7009 Eliza.Larson@act.gov.au 
  
 
Corporate Service and Operations 
People and Capability 
Director, Workplace Relations 
Senior Officer Grade B $140,226 - $157,418, Canberra (PN: 38505) 
Gazetted: 06 February 2024 
Closing Date: 20 February 2024 
Details: Are you an experienced Human Resource Practitioner looking for an exciting opportunity to make a 
difference? 
The People and Capability Branch within EPSDD are seeking applications from flexible, agile and pragmatic HR 
practitioners who have a passion for embedding strategies that enhance integrity, respect, wellbeing and sound 
administrative decision making. 
The Director, Workplace Relations, is a crucial management role, leading and managing the Workplace Relations 
team in delivering high-level, contemporary advice and guidance on a range of workplace and industrial matters in 
accordance with the relevant employment frameworks. 
The role is responsible for managing, leading and motivating a team and providing appropriate support and 
guidance. Effective employee engagement skills are a key enabler in the performance of this role, as is a values-
based leadership style. 
The role will work in partnership with the other teams across People and Capability and the Directorate to support 
cultural and business transformation and improvement activities with a client focus and assist with the delivery and 
implementation of a range of workplace relations, human resource services, policy and advice. 
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This position plays a key role in developing and guiding HR initiatives to support the Directorate’s strategic focus. To 
be successful in this role, you will have extensive experience in workplace relations, enterprise bargaining, union 
consultation, performance and behaviour matters and be driven to support positive workplace outcomes. 
Exceptional communication and influencing skills, and an ability to implement employment framework measures in 
line with the Whole of Government direction and the EPSDD Strategic Plan. 
The ACT Public Service supports workforce diversity and is committed to creating an inclusive workplace. As part of 
this commitment, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples, people with disability, culturally diverse people and 
those who identify as LGBTIQ are encouraged to apply. 
Notes: This is a temporary position available immediately until 8 November 2024 with the possibility of extension. 
Merit Pool may be established from this selection process and will be used to fill vacancies over the next 12 
months. Selection may be based on application and referee reports only. 
How to Apply: In two pages or less tell us why you want the role and outline your demonstrated experience as it 
applies to the Position Description, with a particular focus on the Skills and Knowledge and Behavioural Capabilities 
section. 
You should also submit your curriculum vitae and the contact details of two referees who have a thorough 
knowledge of your work performance. Please ensure that one of the referees is your current or immediate past 
supervisor. You should also be aware you may be asked to provide further referee details. 
Applications should be submitted via the Apply Now button below. 
Contact Officer: Adam Flett (02) 6205 0889 Adam.Flett@act.gov.au 
 
 
Planning and Urban Policy 
Building, Design and Projects 
Design Services and Government Architect 
Senior Planning and Design Officer 
Administrative Services Officer Class 6 $95,746 - $109,072, Canberra (PN: 41191) 
Gazetted: 06 February 2024 
Closing Date: 20 February 2024 
Details: The Design Services and Government Architect team within the Planning and Urban Policy division is 
seeking a highly motivated individual to fill the role of Senior Planning and Design Officer.  
The Design Services and Government Architect team is responsible for the divisions’ design and technology 
capability, including the provision and coordination of graphics, CAD, mapping and GIS. In addition, the team is the 
secretariat for the National Capital Design Review Panel and is also responsible for the management of the ACT 
Government Architect.  
The Senior Planning and Design Officer is the design review coordinator for the National Capital Design Review 
Panel. 
The ACT Public Service supports workforce diversity and is committed to creating an inclusive workplace. As part of 
this commitment, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples, people with disability, culturally diverse people and 
those who identify as LGBTIQ are encouraged to apply. 
Eligibility/Other requirements: 
Highly Desirable 
Tertiary qualifications in architecture, urban design, landscape architecture, urban planning, or another relevant 
professional area. 
Demonstrated experience in research and analysis and skills in use of design and analysis tools such as Excel, 
Adobe Creative Suite, AutoCAD, and GIS. 
Experience in a program or project management role including undertaking secretariat and coordination functions. 
Notes: This is a temporary position available immediately for six months with the possibility of extension and/or 
permanency. Selection may be based on application and referee reports only. This position is located in a 
workplace designated for activity-based working (ABW). Under ABW arrangements, officers will not have a 
designated workstation/desk. A merit pool will be established from this selection process and may be used to fill 
future vacancies over the next 12 months. The ACT Government offers flexible working arrangements including 
working from home where appropriate. 
How to Apply: Applications are sought from potential candidates and should include a: 
Two-page pitch addressing the Selection Criteria 
Curriculum vitae 
Contact details of at least two referees 
Applications should be submitted via the Apply Now button below. 
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Contact Officer: Adam Azzopardi (02) 6207 3541 Adam.Azzopardi@act.gov.au 
 
 
Environment 
ACT Parks and Conservation Service 
Urban Reserves North 
Senior Park Ranger 
Senior Park Ranger 3 $89,114 - $94,120, Canberra (PN: 13564, several) 
Gazetted: 06 February 2024 
Closing Date: 27 February 2024 
Details: The Parks and Conservation Service (PCS) is responsible for the management of the ACT’s conservation 
estate including Nature Reserves, National Parks, commercial softwood forests and rural lands. The Parks and 
Conservation Service implements a broad range of natural and cultural resource management programs both on 
and off reserve that support sustainable environmental, wildlife and heritage outcomes. 
These position work in the Urban Reserve North district team, based out of PCS Mitchell Depot. The Molongo 
Senior Park Ranger reports to the Ranger in-charge Molonglo River Reserve, and the Canberra Nature Park Senior 
Park Ranger reports to the Ranger in-charge Canberra Nature Park North. Both Senior Ranger positions supervise a 
small team of Park Rangers. 
Eligibility/Other Requirements: 
Applicants are required to: 
• Be physically able and willing to undertake incident management duties, including participation in fire standby, 
fire suppression and fire training. 
• Be prepared to work a shift roster, weekends, public holidays or evening shifts at any site within a region on an 
“as needs” basis (not all positions are currently required to work a shift roster) 
• Be prepared to wear a uniform; and 
• Working with Vulnerable People card 
• Possess a manual drivers’ license. 
Highly Desirable:  
• Relevant Tertiary qualifications in Natural & Cultural Resource Management / Park Management 
Notes: An order of merit will be established from this selection process and may be used to fill future identical 
vacancies within Urban Reserves over the next 12 months. Selection may be based on application and referee 
reports only. 
How to Apply: Please submit a written application of no more than two pages, addressing the selection criteria, 
along with your current Curriculum Vitae, listing two referees and their contact details.  
Applications should be submitted via the Apply Now button below. 
Contact Officer: Wade Young 0466151097 Wade.Young@act.gov.au 
 
 
Corporate Services and Operations 
Finance Information and Assets 
Strategic Finance 
Assistant Director, Finance Business Partner 
Senior Officer Grade C $119,595 - $128,465, Canberra (PN: 03048) 
Gazetted: 05 February 2024 
Closing Date: 26 February 2024 
Details: EPSDD is seeking an analytical and experienced accountant to work as a finance business partner 
supporting the delivery of the Directorates outcomes. 
As a Finance Business Partner, you will provide Directorate managers and executive members with accurate and 
timely financial analysis, forecasting, reporting and budgeting information through quality financial management 
advice and support. This position will be responsible for the successful delivery of financial outcomes and 
compliant financial operations. This will include budget, resource and stakeholder management as well as overall 
strategic financial planning across sections of Environmental Planning and Sustainable Development Directorate 
(EPSDD). 
To be successful in this role you will have a high level of attention to detail, including proficient spreadsheet and 
analysis skills, sound communication skills, including the ability to resolve problems by enlisting resources, policies 
and technical financial support and the ability to manage deadlines and coordinate a variety of tasks. 
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The ACT Public Service supports workforce diversity and is committed to creating an inclusive workplace. As part of 
this commitment, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples, people with diversity, culturally diverse people and 
those who identify as LGBTIQ are encouraged to apply. 
Eligibility/ Other Requirements:  
Highly Desirable:  
Tertiary Qualifications in Accounting, Finance, Commerce or a related field. 
A minimum of two years’ experience in Internal Budget management and/or comparable experience. 
Professional membership (or currently working towards) of CPA Australia/CAANZ or comparable bodies. 
Experience in ACT Government’s Government Budget Management System (GBMS) will be highly regarded. 
  
  
  
Note: A Merit Pool will be established from this selection process and will be used to fill vacancies over the next 12 
months. Selection may be based on application and referee reports only. 
 How to Apply: Applications are sought from potential candidates and should include the following: 
a curriculum vitae, a personal pitch of no more than two pages and details of two referees (one of which being 
your current supervisor/manager). 
In your personal pitch, please explain why you are the best person for the job and how you meet the 
professional/technical skills, behavioural capabilities.  Specific examples should be provided where appropriate. 
You are encouraged to make contact with the Contact Officer for more information. 
Applications should be submitted via the Apply Now button.  
Contact Officer: Ella Caitcheon (02) 5124 9660 Ella.Caitcheon@act.gov.au 
  
 
Statutory Planning 
Office of the Surveyor-General and Land Information 
Survey and Spatial Officer 
Professional Officer Class 1 $68,635 - $93,809, Canberra (PN: 20190) 
Gazetted: 05 February 2024 
Closing Date: 12 February 2024 
Details: The Office of the Surveyor-General and Land Information, a business unit within the ACT Environment 
Planning and Sustainable Development Directorate, is seeking a highly motivated, suitably qualified person to fill 
the role of Survey and Spatial Officer. The OSGLI is a small team working to deliver a range of regulatory functions 
for the surveying industry plus the capture and maintenance of spatial data within the ACT. The office is committed 
to reforms in survey data and the digitalisation of internal processes for the benefit of the ACT spatial industry. 
The role is predominately office based, focused on compliance of the ACT survey industry. The successful candidate 
will be required, with guidance to perform survey plan examination, assist in cadastral and control surveys, and 
assist in the maintenance of the ACT’s Spatial Data Management System. This is an exciting opportunity to 
contribute to the ACT’s cadastre and digital landscape as part of a diverse, friendly and professional team. 
Eligibility/ Other Requirements: A Degree in surveying, or studying for a degree in surveying, or related 
qualification. 
Note: This is a temporary position available 4 March 2024 to 2 March 2025 with the possibility of permanency. An 
order of merit will be established from this selection process and may be used to fill future identical vacancies over 
the next 12 months. Selection may be based on application and referee reports only. 
How to Apply: Please submit a pitch which addresses the Selection Criteria of no more than three pages, along 
with your current Curriculum Vitae, listing two referees and their contact details. 
Applications should be submitted via the Apply Now button. 
Contact Officer: William Steer (02) 6207 0387 William.Steer@act.gov.au 
  
 
Corporate Services and Operations Division 
People and Capability Branch 
Culture and Capability Section 
Culture and Capability Support Officer 
Administrative Services Officer Class 5 $89,114 - $94,120, Canberra (PN: 37716) 
Gazetted: 02 February 2024 
Closing Date: 9 February 2024 
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Details: The Culture and Capability Advisor reports directly to the Senior Director and is central to supporting the 
Capability Team, The Culture Team and the Workforce Planning and Analytics Team. The role provides client 
services and manages the sections mailboxes and phone groups, responding to a range of enquires. The role also 
undertakes day-to-day administration of the Learning Management System, supports organisational performance 
management arrangements and provides coordination and logistical support for a range of Culture and Capability 
activities and events. 
The ACT Public Services supports workforce diversity and is committed to creating an inclusive workplace. As part 
of this commitment, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples, people with disability, culturally diverse people 
and those who identify as LGBTIQ are encouraged to apply. 
Note: This is a temporary position available immediately for a period of 12 months with the possibility of extension 
up to 12 months and/or permanency. Selection may be based on application and referee reports only. Please note, 
this position is designed for activity-based working (ABW). Under ABW arrangements, officers will not have 
designated workstation/desk. 
How to Apply: Send your curriculum vitae and a two-page pitch addressing the Selection Criteria.  
Please also submit a current reference - use the ACT public service template  
https://www.jobs.act.gov.au/__data/assets/word_doc/0016/1243123/Referee_Report.doc 
Applications should be submitted via the Apply Now button.  
 
 
Justice and Community Safety 

 
Selection documentation and the mandatory application cover sheet for the following positions may be 
downloaded from: http://www.jobs.act.gov.au/  
Applications can be sent via email to: jobs@act.gov.au 
 
ACT Courts and Tribunal 
Magistrates court 
Coroner's court 
Team leader , Coroner's court registry 
Administrative Services Officer Class 5 $89,114 - $94,120, Canberra (PN: 42000) 
Gazetted: 07 February 2024 
Closing Date: 21 February 2024 
Details: Are you a compassionate and empathetic individual with exceptional communication and organisational 
skills? Do you have a strong desire to support families during challenging times? If so, we have an opportunity for 
you! We are currently seeking a dedicated administrative team leader to join our team and play a pivotal role in 
assisting and supporting the Coroner and Coroner's court staff in Coronial investigations and will be a vital touch 
point for families engaged in the Coronial process.  
As Coroner's court Registry Team leader your primary responsibility will be to serve as a crucial support for the 
operation of the Coroner's court registry.     
 You will bring to the team: 
Strong communication and listening skills 
Highly developed organisational skills, with precise attention to details 
Ability to work autonomously and exercise initiative and judgement 
Compassionate and sensitive approach when dealing with bereaved families 
Respect for confidentiality, legal requirements, and professional boundaries. 
Ability to handle sensitive and potentially disturbing material. 
Cultural awareness and sensitivity. 
Key responsibilities  
Lead and coordinate In-Court and administrative support to the Coroner, Court Legal Officers and Counsel Assisting 
to aid the work of the Coroner. 
Liaise with court staff, legal practitioners, relevant government agencies and members of the public regarding 
Coronial enquiries. 
Provide, accurate and timely advice and information to clients and relevant agencies, where appropriate, regarding 
court practices and procedures. 
Collect and process documentation in accordance with legislation and practice directions relevant to the ACT 
Coroner’s Courts including the preparation and distribution of Coronial Directions, findings, drafting of subpoenas 
and other legal documents.   

https://www.jobs.act.gov.au/__data/assets/word_doc/0016/1243123/Referee_Report.doc
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Accurately maintain a database, record information and findings in accordance with National Coronial standards, 
and produce reports. 
Organise and prioritise own workload and assist team members with the prioritisation of workloads and work 
collaboratively as a member of a team. 
What we offer; 
Opportunity to make a meaningful impact on families during difficult times. 
Supportive work environment that values cultural awareness and safety. 
Ongoing training and development to enhance your skills and build your career 
A Collaborative team that values empathy and compassion. 
The ACT Public Service supports workforce diversity and is committed to creating an inclusive workplace. As part of 
this commitment, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples, people with disability, culturally diverse people and 
those who identify as LGBTIQ are encouraged to apply. Current and former ADF members are encouraged to apply.  
Eligibility/ Other Requirements: Experience working in a court or legal environment, or medico-legal administrative 
background especially in the Coronial Inquest area is highly desirable. 
The position is subject to a police background check. 
Note: A Merit Pool will be established from this selection process and will be used to fill vacancies over the next 12 
months. 
How to Apply: Please submit a written response addressing the professional/ technical skills and knowledge and 
behavioural capabilities  within the attached Position Description.  
 Applications should be submitted via the apply now button. 
Contact Officer: Susan Little (02) 6205 2746 Susan.Little@courts.act.gov.au 
 
 
Emergency Services Agency 
ESA Commissioner's Office 
Agency Collaboration 
Assistant Director, Agency Collaboration 
Senior Officer Grade C $119,595 - $128,465, Canberra (PN: 57390) 
Gazetted: 07 February 2024 
Closing Date: 21 February 2024 
Details: The Emergency Services Agency is seeking a highly organised and detail focused individual to manage the 
honours, awards, and recognition programs for ESA volunteers and staff, including the provision of guidance and 
advice, and liaison with internal and external stakeholders. 
Reporting to the Senior Director, Agency Collaboration as part of the ESA Commissioner’s office; you will need to 
ensure compliance with timelines and quality, as well as maintaining discretion and confidentiality. 
Additionally, as part of the ESA Agency Collaboration team you will assist with the preparation and coordination of 
Ministerial, Cabinet and Legislative Assembly documents, and other requests for information, within designated 
timeframes and in accordance with the Emergencies Act 2004 and other ACT Government requirements. 
The ACT Public Service supports workforce diversity and is committed to creating an inclusive workplace. As part of 
this commitment, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples, people with disability, culturally diverse people and 
those who identify as LGBTIQ are encouraged to apply. 
Eligibility/Other Requirements: 
Knowledge and understanding of Cabinet, Ministerial, parliamentary and machinery of Government process, is 
highly desirable. 
Driver’s licence ‘Class C’ 
This position does not require a pre-employment medical 
This position does require a Working with Vulnerable People registration. 
Notes: This is a temporary position available from 25 March 2024 for nine months with the possibility of extension. 
An order of merit will be established from this selection process and may be used to fill future identical vacancies 
over the next 12 months. Selection may be based on application and referee reports only. 
How to Apply: Applicants should submit a response of no more than two-pages addressing the position 
capabilities, together with your curriculum vitae and the contact details of at least two referees. Please refer to the 
attached Position Description for further information about the role. 
Applications should be submitted via the Apply Now button below. 
Contact Officer: Frank MarandoESA (02) 6207 0367 Frank.MarandoESA@act.gov.au 
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Emergency Services Agency 
ESA Commissioner's Office 
Agency Collaboration 
Ministerial and Executive Support Officer 
Administrative Services Officer Class 6 $95,746 - $109,072, Canberra (PN: 14948) 
Gazetted: 07 February 2024 
Closing Date: 21 February 2024 
Details: The Emergency Services Agency is seeking a detail focused wordsmith with outstanding organisational skills 
to assist in drafting Ministerial, Cabinet, and Legislative Assembly documents and other briefing material. The 
successful candidate will also coordinate Freedom of Information requests; and provide support to the Section’s 
work on ESA honours, awards, and recognition, and ESA corporate and recognition events, as well as provide 
assistance to the ESA Executive team when required. 
Reporting to the Senior Director, Agency Collaboration as part of the ESA Commissioner’s office; your main 
objective is to ensure the section achieves it’s objectives within designated timeframes and in accordance with the 
Emergencies Act 2004 and other ACT Government requirements. 
Additionally, this role works collectively with a variety of internal and external stakeholders to assist with the 
coordination of Honours, Awards and recognition programs for ESA Volunteers and staff. You will need the 
confidence to engage with Government House, emergency service organisations from other jurisdictions, and 
other ACT Government Directorates. 
The ACT Public Service supports workforce diversity and is committed to creating an inclusive workplace. As part of 
this commitment, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples, people with disability, culturally diverse people and 
those who identify as LGBTIQ are encouraged to apply. 
Eligibility/Other Requirements: 
A working knowledge and understanding of Cabinet, Ministerial, parliamentary and machinery of Government 
process is desirable. 
Driver’s licence ‘Class C’. 
This position does not require a pre-employment medical 
This position does require a Working with Vulnerable People registration. 
Notes: A Merit Pool will be established from this selection process and will be used to fill vacancies over the next 
12 months. Selection may be based on application and referee reports only. 
How to Apply: Applicants should submit a response of no more than two-pages addressing the position 
capabilities, together with your curriculum vitae and the contact details of at least two referees. Please refer to the 
attached Position Description for further information about the role. 
Applications should be submitted via the Apply Now button below. 
Contact Officer: Frank MarandoESA (02) 6207 0367 Frank.MarandoESA@act.gov.au 
 
 
Office of the Director-General 
Executive Officer to the Deputy Director-General Community Safety 
Senior Officer Grade C $119,595 - $128,465, Canberra (PN: 47155) 
Gazetted: 06 February 2024 
Closing Date: 20 February 2024 
Details: The Office of the Director-General is seeking a suitable person to fill the role of Executive Officer to the 
Deputy Director-General Community Safety. 
Under the limited direction of the Deputy Director-General Community Safety, the Executive Officer to the Deputy 
Director-General Community Safety will: 
Provide high-level executive support to the Office of the Director-General. 
Prepare and/or coordinate briefings and correspondence for the Deputy Director-General. 
Undertake projects and conduct research and analysis for the Deputy Director-General. 
Manage sensitive appointments for the Deputy Director-General. 
Prepare speeches and talking points for the Deputy Director-General. 
Provide advice and support to the JACS Senior Executive and executive administrative staff on priority matters, 
including responding flexibly to emerging priorities. 
Proactively identify and escalate priority issues requiring Deputy Director-General attention. 
Liaise and coordinate with JACS Executives and their business units, other ACTPS Directorates and external 
stakeholders on behalf of the Deputy Director-General. 
Provide support to the Deputy Director-General’s attendance at various strategic forums and committees. 
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Eligibility/Other requirements: 
Possession of, or the ability to acquire, a Negative Vetting (NV 1) national security clearance. 
The occupant of this role will be required to undergo a National Police Check. 
Note: A Merit Pool will be established from this selection process and will be used to fill vacancies over the next 12 
months. 
How to Apply: Interested applicants should submit a supporting statement (no more than two pages) outlining 
practical experience and examples related to the role with reference to the professional/technical and behavioural 
capabilities found in the Position Description; and a current curriculum vitae with the name and contact details of 
two referees. 
Applications should be submitted via the Apply Now button below. 
Contact Officer: Julie Beddoe (02) 6207 4264 Julie.Beddoe@act.gov.au 
 
 
Emergency Services Agency 
ACT Ambulance Service 
Team Leader, Operations Support 
Senior Officer Grade C $119,595 - $128,465, Canberra (PN: 21949) 
Gazetted: 06 February 2024 
Closing Date: 27 February 2024 
 Details: The ACT Ambulance Service is recruiting to the role of Team Leader Operations Support within our 
Support Services team. 
The Team Leader Operations Support will manage a small team to provide logistic support functions to ACT 
Ambulance Service to support operational crews by supplying and maintaining equipment, vehicles and facilities. 
An understanding of medical logistics, the provision of out of hospital care including familiarity with ambulance 
equipment, vehicle and procedures would be an advantage. 
This position will resonate with a person driven to serving the ACT community. They should possess attention to 
detail and ability to work unsupervised. 
The ACT Public Service supports workforce diversity and is committed to creating an inclusive workplace. As part of 
this commitment, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples, people with disability, culturally and linguistically 
diverse people and those who identify as LGBTIQ+ are encouraged to apply. Current and former ADF members are 
encouraged to apply. 
Eligibility/ Other Requirements:  
MR Class Licence 
AIIMS 
Working with Vulnerable People Check 
Police record check 
Note: An order of merit will be established from this selection process and may be used to fill future identical 
vacancies over the next 12 months. 
How to Apply: To apply for this position please provide a short pitch of no more than two pages outlining why you 
are interested in this role, what you offer the agency, your skill set, relevant career history, achievements, and 
leadership attributes. You should consider the Professional / Technical Skills and Knowledge and Behavioural 
Capabilities listed in the Position Description when completing your pitch. 
You will also be required to provide a copy of your curriculum vitae, any qualifications, statutory declaration and 
contact details of two referees when completing your application. 
Applications should be submitted via the Apply Now Button. 
Applicants should note that a Joint Selection Committee (JSC) established in accordance with the 
collective/enterprise agreement provisions will assess all applications for this position. 
Contact Officer: Matt Smith (02) 6207 8127 Matt.Smith@act.gov.au 
 
 
Emergency Services Agency 
ACT Fire and Rescue 
Recruit Firefighter 
FB1 (FF 4th Class in Training) $81,117, Canberra (PN: FB1FF, Several) 
Gazetted: 06 February 2024 
Closing Date: 10 March 2024 
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Details: ACT Fire and Rescue are seeking to employ fit, intelligent and motivated people to join their ranks as a 
Recruit Firefighter. 
ACTF and R is a 24-hour, 7 day a week emergency service. Firefighters work rostered shifts which include nights, 
weekends and public holidays. The roster system comprises the following: 
A 10/14 roster with firefighters working two day shifts (8am to 6pm), followed by two night shifts (6pm to 8am). 
The majority of operational firefighters fall into this category. 
Firefighters work in teams under the supervision of a Station Officer. Depending on the shift being worked 
and the circumstances that emerge during the shift, a firefighter will: 
Prepare equipment and appliances for emergency response through the application of, and compliance with, 
routine checking procedures, 
Operate vehicles in emergency and non-emergency situations in accordance with Traffic Regulations and agency 
procedures, 
During building inspections and at calls to fire, locate and identify fire alarms, detectors, suppression and building 
control systems and check and monitor the status of fire alarms, 
Whilst performing routine duties and attending emergencies, identify potential and existing hazards, take 
appropriate action and report the nature of those hazards in accordance with agency OH and S requirements, 
Respond to fires, rescues and other emergencies and perform duties in accordance with Standard Operating 
Procedures, including those tasks as allocated by the Station Officer/Senior Officer at the scene, 
Assist casualties at accidents/incidents and provide emergency care by the application of basic life support 
techniques and in accordance with agency Standard Operating Procedures. 
Process information in accordance with agency procedures by, 
logging details of emergency reports for action and future reference 
receiving, processing and transmitting information via radio, telephone and computer 
completing standard agency proformas 
Perform routine Station duties including the cleaning and maintenance of vehicles, equipment and facilities. 
Undertake training and courses of study to ensure current competence. 
Eligibility/ Other Requirements: Applicants must be Australian citizens or have permanent residence status and 
posses the following mandatory requirements. 
- Current first aid certificate ('Provide First Aid' or equivalent), 
- Provide a current Medical Consent for participating in physical abilities tests, 
- Current Australian C Class Licence with no restrictions (no P plates) and confirmation of completion of a 'Heavy 
Vehicle Knowledge Assessment', 
- Successfully register for an unrestricted ACT Working with Vulnerable People check and 
- National Police Check (NPC) 
Note: Selection Criteria: 
• Demonstrated ability to work as an effective member of a highly trained team, 
• Ability to safely and effectively perform in an environment that can be physically and emotionally challenging, 
• Demonstrated interpersonal and communication skills, with the ability to adapt to a variety of audiences, 
• Demonstrated commitment to excellence in occupational performance, and personal and professional 
development, 
• An understanding of the role, responsibilities and resilience required for employment as a firefighter and 
• Demonstrated knowledge of fair and safe workplace practices including Work Health and Safety, and the 
principles of respect, equity and diversity. 
How to Apply: Applications open on the 5th February and close on the 10th March 2024. 
All relevant information regarding the role of a firefighter can be found on the ACT Fire and Rescue website and in 
the 2024 Applicant Information Booklet. 
Please use the link provided for more information on how to apply: 
https://esa.act.gov.au/join-us/careers/fire-rescue-recruitment 
Applications should be submitted via the Apply Now Button. 
Applicants should note that a Joint Selection Committee (JSC) established in accordance with the 
collective/enterprise agreement provisions will assess all applications for this position. 
Contact Officer: SOL People (02) 6205 2927 actfireandrescue.recruitment@solpeople.com.au 
 
 
Community Safety 
First Nations Justice Branch 
Justice Caucus Secretariat and Policy Officer 

https://esa.act.gov.au/join-us/careers/fire-rescue-recruitment
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Administrative Services Officer Class 6 $95,746 - $109,072, Canberra (PN: 62904) 
Gazetted: 02 February 2024 
Closing Date: 9 February 2024 
Details: Are you an experienced Secretariate with a passion for First Nations justice initiatives? Are you looking for 
an opportunity to work with the local First Nations community to deliver meaningful outcomes for those 
experiencing the justice system? We want to hear from you! 
We are a small but deadly team who draw on our cultural connections and relationships with community, to deliver 
meaningful programs and services for First Nations People in contact with the justice system. We are looking for 
fresh energy and experience to enhance the way we work with community and contribute to whole of Directorate 
reporting obligations on local and national agreements related to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander justice. 
Eligibility/ Other Requirements: This is a designated position in accordance with s42, Discrimination Act 1991 and is 
only open to Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander people. Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander heritage is 
considered essential and therefore a Confirmation of Aboriginality may be requested.” 
Note: This is an Identified position for: Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people. This is a temporary position 
available immediately to 4 February 2025. Selection may be based on application and referee reports only. This 
position will be moving to a new workplace designed for activity-based working (ABW). Under ABW arrangements, 
officers will not have a designated workstation/desk. 
How to Apply:  Please submit a maximum two-page pitch providing examples demonstrating your suitability 
against the Professional/Technical Skills, Knowledge and Behavioural Requirements for this role outlined in the 
Position Description. Please provide a current curriculum vitae including two referees with at least one current 
referee.  
Applications should be submitted via the Apply Now button. 
Contact Officer: Caroline Marsh (02) 6205 3715 Caroline.Marsh@act.gov.au 
 
 
ACT Civil and Administrative Tribunal 
Client Service Officer 
Administrative Services Officer Class 4 $80,535 - $86,909, Canberra (PN: 44056) 
Gazetted: 01 February 2024 
Closing Date: 28 February 2024 
Details: Are you a customer service master? Do you enjoy talking with members of the public and helping them 
through unfamiliar processes? 
If so, the ACT Civil and Administrative Tribunal (ACAT) is looking for you! 
ACAT is a fast-paced, dynamic, and unique work setting, delivering high quality services to tribunal users. Our 
registry teams provide a high level of support and assistance to tribunal members, and enable quick, simple, and 
inexpensive access to justice through the provision of effective administrative services. 
ACAT is currently recruiting for Client Service Officers to join our team. These positions are for people seeking a 
career in the administration of justice and who have the desire to develop and continuously improve. You will work 
on ACAT’s front counter, in a team made up of proactive and resilient people, who are passionate about delivering 
client service and leaving a positive mark on their colleagues. 
The ACT Public Service supports workforce diversity and is committed to creating an inclusive workplace. As part of 
this commitment, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples, people with disability, culturally diverse people and 
those who identify as LGBTIQ are encouraged to apply. 
Note: A Merit Pool will be established from this selection process and will be used to fill vacancies over the next 12 
months. 
How to Apply: Please supply: 
A curriculum vitae 
details of two referees (one of which must be your current supervisor/manager) 
A written pitch (strictly no more than one page) outlining why you are the best person for the role and highlighting 
what makes your customer service exceptional. 
Applications should be submitted via the Apply Now button below. 
Contact Officer: Qisthi Sukardi (02) 6207 4284 Qisthi.Sukardi@act.gov.au 
  
 
ACT Courts and Tribunal 
Corporate and Strategic Services 
Corporate Information Systems 
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Assistant Director, Data and Reporting 
Senior Officer Grade C $119,595 - $128,465, Canberra (PN: 44134) 
Gazetted: 01 February 2024 
Closing Date: 15 February 2024 
Details: The ACT Courts and Tribunal (ACTCT) supports the proper administration of justice by providing high 
quality support to judicial officers and tribunal members and high-quality services to those using the courts and 
tribunal. It provides the Supreme Court, Magistrates Court and ACT Civil and Administrative Tribunal (ACAT) with 
registry, court support, forensic, corporate and strategic services. 
The ACTCT's Data and Analytics team is responsible for the design, development, maintenance, and improvement 
of ACTCT’s data, reporting, and analytics solutions. The team delivers these solutions to fulfil business needs, meet 
reporting requirements, and respond to external requests. 
You will lead the team to deliver: 
fit-for-purpose data and analytics solutions that meet stakeholder expectations, 
sophisticated data and analytics architecture and capabilities, 
business cases and procurements of data and analytics tools and capabilities as required, and 
frameworks and processes to improve data governance and quality. 
You may also represent ACTCT in external committees and working groups. 
If you enjoy working with data and architecting solutions, this could be the role for you. 
The ACT Public Service supports workforce diversity and is committed to creating an inclusive workplace. As part of 
this commitment, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples, people with disability, culturally diverse people and 
those who identify as LGBTIQ are encouraged to apply. 
Eligibility/ Other Requirements:  
Relevant tertiary qualifications in data and analytics, business information systems, IT or related fields is highly 
desirable. 
End-to-end data and analytics experience using Power BI, SQL, IBM Cognos Analytics, ETL tools, and data modelling 
tools is highly desirable. 
Experience with courts and tribunal operations and/or case management data is highly desirable. 
The successful candidate will be required to undergo a National Criminal History check. 
This position does not require a Working with Vulnerable People registration. 
This position does not require a pre-employment medical. 
Note: This is a temporary position available immediately to 31 January 2025 with the possibility of extension up to 
12 months and/or permanency. A Merit Pool will be established from this selection process and will be used to fill 
vacancies over the next 12 months. Selection may be based on application and referee reports only. 
How to Apply: Applications are sought from potential candidates and should include: 
A supporting written pitch of no more than two  pages demonstrating your skills and experience relevant to the 
position capabilities listed under ‘What You Require’ in the Position Description. 
A current curriculum vitae. 
Contact details of at least two referees. 
Applications should be submitted via the Apply now Button below. 
Contact Officer: Zhong Zheng (02) 6207 1427 Zhong.Zheng@Courts.act.gov.au 
 
 
Major Projects Canberra 

 
Selection documentation and the mandatory application cover sheet for the following positions may be 
downloaded from: http://www.jobs.act.gov.au/  
Applications can be sent via email to: jobs@act.gov.au 
 
Project Delivery Support 
Project Management Office 
Work Health Safety Administration Officer 
Administrative Services Officer Class 5 $89,114 - $94,120, Canberra (PN: 22517) 
Gazetted: 06 February 2024 
Closing Date: 13 February 2024 
Details: Join the team at Major Projects Canberra and participate in the delivery of the ACT Government's 
infrastructure program and help make Canberra one of the world's most liveable cities. 
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Our WHS administrator play a key role in providing administrative support in the delivery of the WHS Active 
Certification Policy and coordinating Active Certification Audits on ACT Government construction sites. 
The WHS Administration Officer role will be ideal for someone who has well developed administrative skills, 
excellent attention to detail and an enthusiastic approach to work.  
What we offer: 
A hybrid working model focused on collaboration and teamwork. 
Competitive salary and work-life balance initiatives. 
Working in a passionate team of WHS professionals.      
Meaningful work contributing to safe outcomes on ACT Government construction sites. 
The ACT Public Service supports workforce diversity and is committed to creating an inclusive workplace. As part of 
this commitment, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples, people with disability, culturally diverse people and 
those who identify as LGBTIQ are encouraged to apply. 
Eligibility/Other requirements:  
Desired Qualifications  
Qualifications and/or experience in business administration and work health and safety will be an advantage. 
Note: This is a temporary position available immediately until 29 March 2024 with the possibility of extension up to 
12 months. 
A Merit Pool will be established from this selection process and will be used to fill vacancies over the next 12 
months. 
How to Apply: Please submit no more than a two page written response addressing why you are best suited for this 
position and your experience against the Professional/Technical Skills and Knowledge, Behavioural Capabilities and 
Compliance Requirements/Qualifications outlined in the Position Description, along with a current curriculum vitae 
and contact details for two referees. 
Applications should be submitted via the Apply Now button below. 
Contact Officer: Michaelee Thornton 0409 847 029 michaelee.thornton@act.gov.au 
  
 
Property and Government Insourcing Group 
Government Insourcing 
Assistant Director, Government Insourcing Project 
Senior Officer Grade C $119,595 - $128,465, Canberra (PN: 63910) 
Gazetted: 05 February 2024 
Closing Date: 19 February 2024 
Details: Property and Government Insourcing Group is seeking staff to work as part of a project team to plan for 
delivery identified government insourcing services. This role, as part of the team, supports the initiation and 
implementation of identified government insourcing streams/projects and related initiatives.  The person in this 
role needs a good understanding of delivering government services, and the ability to work with others to develop 
and deliver operational projects, delivering good outcomes.  The person in this role works closely with the team 
and Senior Director to develop and deliver the identified projects. 
Property and Government Insourcing Group as part of Major Projects Canberra provides expert property 
management and maintenance services to the ACT Government and the community. The Group manages and 
maintains buildings and property that enable the ACT Government to provide Government and community 
services. The group supports the ACT Governments delivery of its services through flexible, efficient and cost-
effective accommodation solutions and property services. Community services and support are also enabled 
through the provision of properties to community organisations at affordable rental rates.  
 The ACT Public Service supports workforce diversity and is committed to creating an inclusive workplace. As part 
of this commitment, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples, people with disability, culturally diverse people 
and those who identify as LGBTIQ are encouraged to apply. 
Eligibility/ Other Requirement:  
Qualifications in Property, Business Management, Procurement, Project Management or related areas are highly 
desirable. 
a current driver’s licence (car) 
Note: This is a temporary position available for a 6-month period. This position is available to ACT Government 
officers and employees only. A Merit Pool will be established from this selection process and will be used to fill 
vacancies over the next 12 months. This position is based in an activity-based working (ABW) environment. Under 
ABW arrangements, officers will not have a designated workstation/desk. Selection may be based on application 
and referee reports only. 
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How to Apply: Please review the Position Description for details about the role and associated responsibilities. 
Suitability for this position will be assessed on your demonstrated Skills, Experience, Knowledge and Behaviour in 
relation to the duties/responsibilities listed in the Position Description. 
Please submit the following: 
A two page pitch that tells the selection committee about your ability to perform the advertised role (knowledge, 
experience, skills, behaviour) and why you are the best person for this role. The pitch should: 
Show that you have the capabilities in “What you Require” section of the Position Description including 
Professional/Technical Skills and Knowledge, and Behavioural Capabilities. 
Demonstrate your capacity to perform the duties and responsibilities detailed in “What You Will Do” at the 
specified classification including examples of how you have done this in the past. 
Tell the panel how your abilities, ingenuity, experience and qualifications make you the best person for this role. 
A current Curriculum Vitae including details of work history (roles, timing, responsibilities, achievements), 
professional memberships and qualifications, and Contact details of at least two referees. 
Applications should be submitted to the contact officer. 
Applicants should note that a Joint Selection Committee (JSC) established in accordance with the 
collective/enterprise agreement provisions will assess all applications for this position. 
Contact Officer: Tania Shaw 0417207990 Tania.Shaw@act.gov.au 
 
 
Project Development and Support 
Communications and Engagement 
Communications and Engagement Officer 
Administrative Services Officer Class 6 $95,746 - $109,072, Canberra (PN: 45514) 
Gazetted: 05 February 2024 
Closing Date: 19 February 2024 
Details: An exciting opportunity is available at Major Projects Canberra (MPC) to support Canberra’s Light Rail 
project. This role reports to the Director, Communications. You will be supporting communications, engagement 
and stakeholder management initiatives for all Light Rail projects. 
We are looking for an enthusiastic and experienced communications professional with an interest in infrastructure, 
community engagement and building positive relationships with stakeholders. You will have the ability to juggle 
several projects at once. 
The ideal candidate will have: 
Experience in content creation, developing and implementing communications strategies and writing for a range of 
different audiences and mediums. 
Good knowledge of and experience in planning and delivering contemporary stakeholder and community 
engagement activities. 
Experience in media and reputation management, both reactive and pro-active and producing media materials, 
organising media briefings and preparing media reporting. 
The ACT Public Service supports workforce diversity and is committed to creating an inclusive workplace. As part of 
this commitment, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples, people with disability, culturally diverse people and 
those who identify as LGBTIQ are encouraged to apply. 
Eligibility/Other requirements: Compliance Requirements / Qualifications 
Desirable: 
Relevant tertiary qualifications or a minimum of 3 years' experience working professionally in the fields of 
communications and content production, media, public relations, marketing, or strategic communications is 
preferred. 
IAP2 qualifications are desirable. 
The ability to work flexibly with some out of hours works may be required. 
Note: A Merit Pool will be established from this selection process and will be used to fill vacancies over the next 12 
months. 
How to Apply: Please submit a two page written response addressing why you are best suited for this position and 
your experience against the Professional/Technical Skills and Knowledge, Behavioural Capabilities and Compliance 
Requirements/Qualifications outlined in the Position Description, along with a current curriculum vitae and contact 
details for two referees. 
Applications should be submitted via the Apply Now button below. 
Contact Officer: Bernadette Brennan (02) 6207 6901 Bernadette.Brennan@act.gov.au 
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Infrastructure Delivery Partners 
Civil Project Management 
Project Manager 
Infrastructure Officer 3 $119,862 - $131,232, Canberra (PN: 64259) 
Gazetted: 02 February 2024 
Closing Date: 9 February 2024 
Details: The Civil Infrastructure Branch is looking for a self-driven and enthusiastic person to fill the role of Project 
Manager. 
The Project Manager will be responsible for project management, contract management and procurement of a 
broad range of Civil Infrastructure projects for the delivery of the Government’s capital works program. The 
successful applicant will also be responsible for developing and maintaining all associated procurement 
documentation to a high standard and reviewing business cases and project plans. 
The Project Manager will also cultivate, and nurture collaborative working relationships with key internal and 
external stakeholders, including partner directorates and will have responsibility for administration, quality 
assurance, Work Health Safety and environmental requirements for the assigned projects. 
The successful candidate will exhibit significant expertise and experience across procurement and contract 
management of civil infrastructure projects. The position will provide advice on the procurement process, 
contractual requirements, program control, cost control, and statutory requirements of the projects. 
The ACT Public Service supports workforce diversity and is committed to creating an inclusive workplace. As part of 
this commitment, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples, people with disability, culturally diverse people and 
those who identify as LGBTIQ+ are encouraged to apply. 
Eligibility/Other Requirements: 
Mandatory: 
hold a relevant professional qualification or accreditation with a professional body recognised within Australia; or 
hold a relevant building degree; or 
have significant building or Infrastructure knowledge and/or project management experience. 
Desirable: 
Experience in the delivery of projects using various contract forms. 
Notes: Selection may be based on application and referee reports only. A Merit Pool will be established from this 
selection process and will be used to fill vacancies over the next 12 months. This position is in a workplace 
designed for activity-based working (ABW). Under ABW arrangements, officers will not have a designated 
workstation/desk. 
How to Apply: A supporting statement of no more than two pages outlining experience addressing the “Selection 
Criteria” in the attached Position Description, contact details of two referees and a current curriculum vitae. 
 For Infrastructure Officer, Infrastructure Manager or Senior/Professional Officer roles: Please  
provide copies of relevant degrees and qualifications as per the mandatory requirements outlined in the position 
description. 
Applications should be submitted via the Apply Now button below. 
Contact Officer: Pankaj Nailwal (02) 6205 4940 Pankaj.Nailwal@act.gov.au 
 
 
Property and Government Insourcing Group 
ACT Property Group 
Estate and Procurement Management 
Assistant Director, Sustainability 
Senior Officer Grade C $119,595 - $128,465, Canberra (PN: 31950) 
Gazetted: 01 February 2024 
Closing Date: 15 February 2024 
Details: This role is suited to someone who has experience in achieving sustainability and energy efficiency 
outcomes in buildings and properties and wants to work closely with the building owner on achieving 
improvements in government buildings. This position will work with staff across the organisation and occupants of 
properties to raise awareness about environmental sustainability options. This includes investigating, planning, co-
ordinating and facilitating delivery of environmental sustainability projects, initiatives, policies and procedures. This 
position will also monitor energy management across ACT Property Group managed properties and assets, to 
ensure that energy savings opportunities are identified and achieved. 
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ACT Property Group provides expert property management and maintenance services to the ACT Government and 
the community. The Group manages and maintains buildings and property that enable the ACT Government to 
provide Government and community services. The group supports the ACT Governments delivery of its services 
through flexible, efficient and cost effective accommodation solutions and property services. Community services 
and support are also enabled through the provision of properties to community organisations at affordable rental 
rates. ACT Property Group operates on a fee for service basis with a requirement to provide a dividend to 
government. 
The ACT Public Service supports workforce diversity and is committed to creating an inclusive workplace. As part of 
this commitment, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples, people with disability, culturally diverse people and 
those who identify as LGBTIQ are encouraged to apply. 
Eligibility/ Other Requirements: This position requires: 
Substantial experience in resource efficiency, delivery of environmental sustainability initiatives and program 
development to deliver against Government policy. 
Relevant training and/or qualifications in environmental sustainability, building or project management are highly 
desirable. 
Hold or have the capacity to obtain White Card and Asbestos Awareness. 
A current driver’s licence (car) is desirable but not required. 
Note: Selection may be based on application and referee reports only  This position is based in an activity-based 
working (ABW) environment. Under ABW arrangements, officers will not have a designated workstation/desk. A 
Merit Pool will be established from this selection process and will be used to fill vacancies over the next 12 months. 
How to Apply: Please review the Position Description for details about the role and associated responsibilities. 
Suitability for this position will be assessed on your demonstrated Skills, Experience, Knowledge and Behaviour in 
relation to the duties/responsibilities listed in the Position Description. 
Please submit the following: 
A cover page indicating each trade speciality or role and level you are applying for. 
A two-page pitch that tells the selection committee about your ability to perform the advertised role (knowledge, 
experience, skills, behaviour) and why you are the best person for this role. The pitch should: 
Show that you have the capabilities in “What you Require” section of the Position Description including 
Professional/Technical Skills and Knowledge, and Behavioural Capabilities. 
Demonstrate your capacity to perform the duties and responsibilities detailed in “What You Will Do” at the 
specified classification including examples of how you have done this in the past. 
Tell the panel how your abilities, ingenuity, experience and qualifications make you the best person for this role. 
A current Curriculum Vitae including details of work history (roles, timing, responsibilities, achievements), 
professional memberships and qualifications, and 
Contact details of at least two referees. 
Applications should be submitted via the Apply now Button below. 
Applicants should note that a Joint Selection Committee (JSC) established in accordance with the 
collective/enterprise agreement provisions will assess all applications for this position. 
Contact Officer: Joseph Ting (02) 6205 1539 Joseph.Ting@act.gov.au 
 
 
Property and Government Insourcing Group 
Government Insourcing 
Project Manager, Government Insourcing Project 
Administrative Services Officer Class 6 $95,746 - $109,072, Canberra (PN: 63911) 
Gazetted: 05 February 2024 
Closing Date: 19 February 2024 
Details: Property and Government Insourcing Group is seeking staff to work as part of a project team to plan for 
delivery identified government insourcing services. This role, as part of the team, supports the initiation and 
implementation of identified government insourcing streams/projects and related initiatives.  The person in this 
role needs a good understanding of delivering government services, and the ability to work with others to develop 
and deliver operational projects, delivering good outcomes.  The person in this role works closely with the team 
and Senior Director to develop and deliver the identified projects. 
Property and Government Insourcing Group as part of Major Projects Canberra provides expert property 
management and maintenance services to the ACT Government and the community. The Group manages and 
maintains buildings and property that enable the ACT Government to provide Government and community 
services. The group supports the ACT Governments delivery of its services through flexible, efficient and cost-
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effective accommodation solutions and property services. Community services and support are also enabled 
through the provision of properties to community organisations at affordable rental rates.  
 The ACT Public Service supports workforce diversity and is committed to creating an inclusive workplace. As part 
of this commitment, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples, people with disability, culturally diverse people 
and those who identify as LGBTIQ are encouraged to apply. 
Eligibility/ Other Requirement:  
Qualifications in Property, Business Management, Procurement, Project Management or related areas are highly 
desirable. 
a current driver’s licence (car) 
Note: This is a temporary position available for a 6-month period. This position is available to ACT Government 
officers and employees only. A Merit Pool will be established from this selection process and will be used to fill 
vacancies over the next 12 months. This position is based in an activity-based working (ABW) environment. Under 
ABW arrangements, officers will not have a designated workstation/desk. Selection may be based on application 
and referee reports only. 
How to Apply: Please review the Position Description for details about the role and associated responsibilities. 
Suitability for this position will be assessed on your demonstrated Skills, Experience, Knowledge and Behaviour in 
relation to the duties/responsibilities listed in the Position Description. 
Please submit the following: 
A two page pitch that tells the selection committee about your ability to perform the advertised role (knowledge, 
experience, skills, behaviour) and why you are the best person for this role. The pitch should: 
Show that you have the capabilities in “What you Require” section of the Position Description including 
Professional/Technical Skills and Knowledge, and Behavioural Capabilities. 
Demonstrate your capacity to perform the duties and responsibilities detailed in “What You Will Do” at the 
specified classification including examples of how you have done this in the past. 
Tell the panel how your abilities, ingenuity, experience and qualifications make you the best person for this role. 
 
A current Curriculum Vitae including details of work history (roles, timing, responsibilities, achievements), 
professional memberships and qualifications, and Contact details of at least two referees. 
Applications should be submitted to the contact officer. 
Applicants should note that a Joint Selection Committee (JSC) established in accordance with the 
collective/enterprise agreement provisions will assess all applications for this position. 
Contact Officer: Tania Shaw 0417207990 Tania.Shaw@act.gov.au 
  
 
Suburban Land Agency 

 
Selection documentation and the mandatory application cover sheet for the following positions may be 
downloaded from: http://www.jobs.act.gov.au/  
Applications can be sent via email to: jobs@act.gov.au 
 
Governance and Corporate Services 
Governance 
Assistant Director, Governance and Policy 
Senior Officer Grade C $119,595 - $128,465, Canberra (PN: 39269) 
Gazetted: 05 February 2024 
Closing Date: 19 February 2024 
Details: The Governance, Corporate and Legal Services Branch (the Branch) has a diverse knowledge base. We 
collaborate and innovate to deliver: 
Board and SLA governance, reporting and legal matters 
procurement, fleet, and records management 
legal services 
project management support 
work, health, and safety support 
human resources that is both strategic and operational including recruitment, learning and development, and 
performance management 
customer service and office management for external and internal stakeholder groups. 
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The Governance team is committed to working collaboratively to deliver business improvement through best 
practice governance and reporting. We promote a culture of learning, disclosure, transparency, and accountability. 
Are you a highly motivated individual who thrives working in a dynamic environment, with sound governance, risk 
management, insurance, and compliance, experience? If so then this role may be for you. This position has 
responsibility for direct supervision of staff and reports to the Senior Director, Governance.   
In this role you will be expected to ensure that the primary functions and responsibilities are managed to a high 
standard: 
Assist the Senior Director, Governance, and the Governance team in day-to-day governance operations, general 
administration and staff management; 
Coordinate with the internal audit function including to monitor the implementation of audit recommendations, 
and implement audit recommendations relating to governance and policy matters; 
Frequently draft briefs to the Executives, SLA Board and Board Committees; 
Eligibility/Other requirements: Have significant governance knowledge and/or internal audit management 
experience. 
Note: This is a temporary position available immediately until 18 August 2024 with the possibility of permanency.  
A Merit Pool will be established from this selection process and will be used to fill vacancies over the next 12 
months. Selection may be based on application and referee reports only. This position works in a workplace 
designed for activity-based working (ABW). Under ABW arrangements, officers will not have a designated 
workstation/desk. 
How to Apply: Applicants should submit a supporting statement of up to two A4 pages, addressing the 
Professional/Technical Skills and Behavioural Capabilities as well as a copy of a current curriculum vitae and contact 
details of two referees. 
Applications should be submitted via the Apply Now button below. 
Contact Officer: Aimee Vassallo (02) 6205 4040 Aimee.Vassallo@act.gov.au 
  
  
 
 
Transport Canberra and City Services 

 
Selection documentation and the mandatory application cover sheet for the following positions may be 
downloaded from: http://www.jobs.act.gov.au/  
Applications can be sent via email to: jobs@act.gov.au 
 
Transport Canberra & Business Services 
Territory & Business Services 
Canberra Memorial Parks 
Woden Team Leader 
General Service Officer Level 8 $77,681 - $81,886, Canberra (PN: 46555) 
Gazetted: 07 February 2024 
Closing Date: 21 February 2024 
Details:  Are you passionate about leading a small team who provide great service to the Canberra Community? 
Canberra Memorial Parks is currently seeking to employ a highly motivated individual to lead a small group of 
Cemetery grounds staff who are always striving to deliver the best possible experience to all who visit our grounds. 
The position would suit an individual who enjoys working in an outdoor environment with well maintained lawns 
and large established trees. 
Primary responsibilities of the position include daily planning, task allocation of grounds maintenance activities, 
preparing burial sites, liaising with contractors and maintenance of relevant records. 
Notes: A Merit Pool will be established from this selection process and will be used to fill vacancies over the next 
12 months. 
How to Apply: If you are interested in applying for this position, please provide: 
Please address the selection criteria 
Contact details of two referees 
A current curriculum vitae (resume) 
Applications should be submitted via the Apply Now button below. 
Contact Officer: Stephen Eppelstun (02) 6207 0000 Stephen.Eppelstun@act.gov.au 
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Applicants should note that a Joint Selection Committee (JSC) established in accordance with the 
collective/enterprise agreement provisions will assess all applications for this position. 
 
 
TCCS 
ACT NoWaste 
Waste Education and Partnerships 
Assistant Director - Waste Education Projects 
Senior Officer Grade C $119,595 - $128,465, Canberra (PN: 46126) 
Gazetted: 07 February 2024 
Closing Date: 14 February 2024 
Details: Looking for an opportunity in waste education? 
ACT NoWaste is looking for an experienced team leader who is a proactive, creative thinker with an analytical 
mindset. 
The role will lead a range of behaviour change and public education programs covering activities such as public 
relations, events, stakeholder engagement, campaign support, community development and market/community 
research.  
The ACT Public Service supports workforce diversity and is committed to creating an inclusive workplace. As part of 
this commitment, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples, people with disability, culturally diverse people and 
those who identify as LGBTIQ are encouraged to apply. 
Notes: This is a temporary position available from 25 February 2024 until 4 July 2025 with the possibility of 
permanency. A Merit Pool will be established from this selection process and will be used to fill vacancies over the 
next 12 months. Selection may be based on application and referee reports only. This position is located in a 
workplace designed for activity-based working (ABW). Under ABW arrangements, officers will not have a 
designated workstation/desk. 
How to Apply: To apply for this role, provide a two-page submission addressing the selection criteria and 
technical/behavioural requirements, and a copy of your CV and contact details of two referees. 
If you applied for the permanent position (46126) closing 1 February 2024, could you please re-submit against this 
application process.  
Applications should be submitted via the Apply Now button below. 
Contact Officer: Jody Gleeson (02) 6205 1876 Jody.Gleeson@act.gov.au 
 
 
City Services 
City Presentation 
Licensing and Compliance 
Compliance Officer 
Administrative Services Officer Class 5 $89,114 - $94,120, Canberra (PN: 62571, several) 
Gazetted: 07 February 2024 
Closing Date: 6 March 2024 
Details: Licensing and Compliance (L&C) is seeking highly motivated people to undertake the role of Compliance 
Officer within the Compliance Team. The team is responsible for investigating breaches of legislation enforced by 
TCCS under relevant legislation including, the Public Unleased Land Act 2013, Litter Act 2004, Urban Forest Act 
2023, the Trespass on Territory Lands Act 1932, and Uncollected Goods Act 1996. 
Currently based at Reid Depot, the team is responsible for keeping unleased Territory land safe and amendable by 
responding to applications and complaints, which include: 
investigation of unapproved use of unleased land including illegal camping and unapproved storage of materials. 
investigation of littering offences and illegal dumping. 
investigation of line-of-sight problems pertaining to nature strip developments, objects, trees, or foliage. 
enforcement of the Code of Practice for Movable Signs, 
investigation of overhanging foliage obstructing public footpaths. 
compliance checks for permits issued under the Public Unleased Land Act 2013; 
abandoned vehicle removal. 
shopping trolley regulation; and 
sharps removal. 
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The Compliance Team is operational on a Monday to Friday roster and a degree of flexibility is expected from 
Compliance Team Officers, who may be required to work outside core hours, reporting directly to the Operations 
Manager. 
L&C achieves its objectives through a combination of engagement, education and enforcement action using a risk-
based and proportionate enforcement regime to ensure that the amenity and natural value of public unleased land 
is protected; and facilitating the use of public unleased land. 
Eligibility/Other requirements: 
 Mandatory: 
Permanent Resident of Australia. 
Driver’s licence Class ‘C’ or higher is essential. 
This position does require a pre-employment medical check. 
This position does require a police criminal check. 
Prior to commencing this role, a current registration issued under the Working with Vulnerable People (Background 
Checking) Act 2011 is required. For further information on Working with Vulnerable People registration refer to - 
Working with vulnerable people (WWVP) registration (act.gov.au)   
ACT Occupational Health & Safety Construction Induction (White Card). This can be obtained within starting in the 
position. 
The ability to be available in an operational field-based environment within normal hours. 
The ability to be flexible and on occasions and be willing to work outside core hours. Some weekend work may be 
required. 
Willingness to wear a uniform. 
Note: Multiple full-time positions are available. Selection may be based on application and referee reports only. A 
merit pool may be established to fill future vacancies over the next 12 months. 
How to Apply: Please submit a written application (no more than two pages) addressing the Selection Criteria listed 
under the ‘What You Require’ section. Please include your current curriculum vitae and the names of two referees 
and their contact details. 
Applications should be submitted via the Apply Now button below.  
Applicants should note that a Joint Selection Committee (JSC) established in accordance with the 
collective/enterprise agreement provisions will assess all applications for this position. 
Contact Officer: Andrew Haines 0466 027 475 Andrew.Haines@act.gov.au 
 
 
Office of the Director-General 
Executive Support Officer 
Senior Officer Grade C $119,595 - $128,465, Canberra (PN: 32261) 
Gazetted: 06 February 2024 
Closing Date: 20 February 2024 
Details: Do you like a challenge and want to be a key part of a high-performing executive team? Then this 
opportunity is for you! 
The Office of the Director-General, Transport Canberra and City Services is recruiting for the role of Executive 
Support Officer. The Executive Support Officer will provide timely, accurate and high-level executive support to the 
Director-General and lead the coordination, administrative support and management of work programs led by the 
Office of the Director-General. 
The Office of the Director-General operates in a fast pace and busy environment and the Executive Support Officer 
is required to manage workload based on shifting priorities within challenging timelines to ensure all operations 
run effectively and efficiently. The position requires a self-motivated, detail orientated person with strong time 
management and effective organisational skills, with the ability to think laterally, work under pressure and achieve 
deadlines in an environment of competing priorities. 
You will have excellent communication skills and the ability to establish effective and trusted relationships with 
ease, across the executive leadership team and broader Directorate as well as with external stakeholders of varying 
levels. A high level of discretion, professionalism, confidentiality, collaboration and integrity are core to this 
position and to our culture at TCCS. 
Please see the attached position description for more information on the duties to be undertaken. 
Eligibility/Other requirements: 
To be eligible for permanent employment within the ACT Public Service you must be an Australian citizen or a 
permanent resident. 
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Relevant tertiary qualifications and /or strong experience in business administration will be highly regarded for this 
role. 
Note: An order of merit will be established from this selection process and may be used to fill future identical 
vacancies over the next 12 months. This position is in a workplace designed for activity-based working (ABW). 
Under ABW arrangements, officers will not have a designated workstation/desk. Selection may be based on 
application and referee reports only. 
How to Apply: How to Apply: Applications need to include: 
A supporting statement of maximum two pages outlining experience and/or ability and addressing the 
requirements for the points listed in ‘What You Require’ in the attached Position Description 
Contact details of two referees; and 
 A current curriculum vitae. 
Applications should be submitted via the Apply Now button below. 
Contact Officer: Victoria Kelsey 0416 928 019 Victoria.Kelsey@act.gov.au 
  
 
City Services 
City Operations 
Infrastructure Planning/Asset and Data Integration 
Spatial Data and Information Officer 
Technical Officer Level 3 $83,414 - $93,809, Canberra (PN: 24897) 
Gazetted: 05 February 2024 
Closing Date: 19 February 2024 
Details: Asset and Data Integration (ADI) are looking for a suitably experienced GIS/Geospatial data professional to 
fill a permanent Spatial Data and Information Officer position. 
Within the Infrastructure Planning unit, ADI supports RoadsACT and City Presentation in the management of 
Canberra’s public places and infrastructure. This includes asset, data and program management, geospatial 
planning and analysis, and providing business intelligence to support future strategies, policies and investment 
programs. 
This position is primarily responsible for validating, capturing and maintaining Roads ACT civil infrastructure asset 
data in the TCCS Asset Management System from Works As Executed (WAE) drawings, Minor New Works (MNW) 
drawings, field audits, existing maps, aerial photography, LiDAR and tabular data. 
The ACT Public Service supports workforce diversity and is committed to creating an inclusive workplace. As part of 
this commitment, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples, people with disability, culturally diverse people and 
those who identify as LGBTIQ are encouraged to apply. 
Eligibility/Other Requirements: 
To be eligible for permanent employment within the ACT Public Service you must be an Australian citizen or a 
permanent resident. 
Driver’s licence (C-Class) is essential. 
Relevant tertiary qualifications. 
Note: A Merit Pool will be established from this selection process and will be used to fill vacancies over the next 12 
months. This position will be moving to a new workplace designed for activity-based working (ABW). Under ABW 
arrangements, officers will not have a designated workstation/desk. 
How to Apply:  
Applications are sought from potential candidates and should include: 
Two-page pitch addressing the requirements under the ‘what you require’ section in the Position Description 
A current curriculum vitae 
Contact details of two referees 
 Applications should be submitted via the Apply Now button below. 
Contact Officer: Isabel Chua (02) 6205 5038 Isabel.Chua@act.gov.au 
  
 
City Services 
ACT NoWaste 
Waste Education and Partnerships 
Grants and Engagement Officer 
Administrative Services Officer Class 5 $89,114 - $94,120, Canberra (PN: 38655) 
Gazetted: 02 February 2024 
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Closing Date: 16 February 2024 
Details: Looking for an opportunity in grants administration? Interested in waste education?  
ACT NoWaste is looking for a Grants and Engagement Officer who will develop and deliver the first stage of a 
circular economy grants program. The program aims to support grass roots action and innovation on circular 
economy in the ACT. The role will also participate in engagement activities and projects for the Waste Education 
and Partnerships team.  
If you are proactive, organised, good at stakeholder engagement, and are seeking a new challenge, then this role 
could be for you!  
The ACT Public Service supports workforce diversity and is committed to creating an inclusive workplace. As part of 
this commitment, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples, people with disability, culturally diverse people and 
those who identify as LGBTIQ are encouraged to apply. 
Note: This is a temporary position available immediately until 17 January 2025. 
A Merit Pool will be established from this selection process and will be used to fill vacancies over the next 12 
months. Selection may be based on application and referee reports only. This position is located in a workplace 
designed for activity-based working (ABW). Under ABW arrangements, officers will not have a designated 
workstation/desk. 
How to Apply: To apply for this role, provide a two-page submission addressing the Selection Criteria, a copy of 
your curriculum vitae and contact details of two referees. 
Applications should be submitted via the Apply Now button below. 
Contact Officer: Jody Gleeson (02) 6205 1876 Jody.Gleeson@act.gov.au 
  
 
Chief Operating Officer Group 
Governance and Ministerial Services 
Governance 
Director Corporate Governance and Reporting 
Senior Officer Grade B $140,226 - $157,418, Canberra (PN: 13802) 
Gazetted: 05 February 2024 
Closing Date: 19 February 2024 
Details: As a senior leader within TCCS, this role requires a person who can inspire, energise and positively 
influence team and individual outcomes.  
The Director Corporate Governance and Reporting and leads a small team of subject matter experts focused on 
delivering best practice corporate governance advice, services and support in a complex operational environment. 
No working day will ever be the same, with program management responsibilities for whole of government 
reporting requirements, development and implementation of the TCCS Governance framework, associated 
corporate policies and guidelines; and oversight of the directorates records and information management 
programs. 
Please see attached Position Description for more information about the role and details of the duties to be 
undertaken. 
Eligibility/Other requirements 
Tertiary qualifications in governance and or public administration and experience in similar role are highly 
desirable. 
Notes: A Merit Pool will be established from this selection process and may be used to fill vacancies over the next 
12 months. Selection may be based on application and referee reports only. 
How to Apply: Considering the duties of the role, applicants should address the Selection Criteria listed on the 
Position Description in a written response of no more than two pages and submit along with a current curriculum 
vitae and the contact details of at least one primary referee. 
Applications should be submitted via the Apply Now button below. 
Contact Officer: Matthew Neilsen (02) 6207 4304 Matthew.Neilsen@act.gov.au 
 
 
City Services 
Roads ACT 
Road and Path Network/Road and Path Maintenance 
Administrative Service Officer 
Administrative Services Officer Class 4 $80,535 - $86,909, Canberra (PN: 64393) 
Gazetted: 02 February 2024 
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Closing Date: 1 March 2024 
Details: This position is a key role in the Road and Path Maintenance Team. The individual will assist the team with 
the daily on-going tasks associated with contract administration, customer enquiries and procurements. The 
successful candidate will work with a diverse and active team and will be a key player in the daily work being 
undertaken. 
Our work makes a difference to the everyday lives of all Canberrans. You will work on tasks that have a tangible 
impact on how your friends and family live, move, work, and play in the ACT. Whether it is through planning, 
interacting with community members, analysing customer data, supporting our staff, or developing innovations – 
your time, energy and talents will help shape our city’s future.  
The ACT Public Service supports workforce diversity and is committed to creating an inclusive workplace. As part of 
this commitment, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples, people with disability, culturally diverse people and 
those who identify as LGBTIQ are encouraged to apply. 
Eligibility/Other requirements: 
Knowledge and understanding of ACT Government procurement processes (highly desirable) 
Permanent resident of Australia 
Driver’s licence (C Class) is essential. 
This position does not require a pre-employment medical. 
This position does not require a Working with Vulnerable People Check. 
Note: A Merit Pool will be established from this selection process and will be used to fill vacancies over the next 12 
months. Selection may be based on application and referee reports only. This position is in a workplace designed 
for activity-based working (ABW). Under ABW arrangements, officers will not have a designated workstation/desk. 
How to Apply: A supporting statement of no more than two page outlining experience and/or ability and 
addressing the requirements listed in Selection Criteria in the attached Position Description. 
A current curriculum vitae with contact details of two referees. 
Applications should be submitted via the Apply Now button below. 
Contact Officer: Shium Reza (02) 6207 5825 Shium.Reza@act.gov.au 
 
 
City Services 
City Presentation 
Assistant Director, Safety and Wellbeing 
Senior Officer Grade C $119,595 - $128,465, Canberra (PN: 48479) 
Gazetted: 01 February 2024 
Closing Date: 15 February 2024 
Details: Help us maintain Canberra's parks, playgrounds and other assets safely.  
Are you a safety professional that enjoys implementing best practice safety and wellbeing outcomes in an industrial 
setting? 
City Presentation branch is looking for an experienced safety leader with a strong, considered and engaging people 
focus to assist its team of technical professionals and field crews to deliver horticulture, arboriculture, asset 
management and regulatory outcomes for the Canberra community.  
Eligibility/Other requirements:  
Minimum Cert IV in WHS is required. 
1-2 years of field based WHS experience. 
C-class driver's licence is mandatory. 
Note: An order of merit will be established from this selection process and may be used to fill identical vacancies 
over the next 12 months.  
How to Apply: Applicants should provide a written response against the Selection Criteria in the attached Position 
Description document. A maximum of three pages will be accepted. A current copy of your curriculum vitae should 
also be included.  
Applications should be submitted via the Apply Now button below. 
Contact Officer: Sue Marriage (02) 6207 6474 Sue.Marriage@act.gov.au 
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APPOINTMENTS 
 
ACT Health 

 
Graduate Administrative Assistant $80,535 - $82,894  
Olympia Balopitos, Section 68(1), 7 February 2024 
 
Graduate Administrative Assistant $80,535 - $82,894  
Christopher Ellwood, Section 68(1), 7 February 2024 
 
Graduate Administrative Assistant $80,535 - $82,894  
Conor Flannery, Section 68(1), 7 February 2024 
 
Graduate Administrative Assistant $80,535 - $82,894  
Joseph Hadaway, Section 68(1), 7 February 2024 
 
Graduate Administrative Assistant $80,535 - $82,894  
Alexandra Hill, Section 68(1), 7 February 2024 
 
Graduate Administrative Assistant $80,535 - $82,894  
Milica Kukic, Section 68(1), 7 February 2024 
 
Graduate Administrative Assistant $80,535 - $82,894  
Hannan Lewsley, Section 68(1), 7 February 2024 
 
Graduate Administrative Assistant $80,535 - $82,894  
Riley Madsen, Section 68(1), 7 February 2024 
 
Graduate Administrative Assistant $80,535 - $82,894  
Emily Olston, Section 68(1), 7 February 2024 
 
Administrative Services Officer Class 5 $89,114 - $94,120  
Alexander Perrett, Section 68(1), 30 January 2024 
 
Graduate Administrative Assistant $80,535 - $82,894  
Duy Cat Pham, Section 68(1), 7 February 2024 
 
Graduate Administrative Assistant $80,535 - $82,894  
Tegan Somerville, Section 68(1), 7 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse 1 $72,698- $97,112   
Jordan, Section 68 (1), 5 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse 1 $72,698- $97,112   
Sonam Lhamo Section 68 (1), 5 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse 2 $100,957 - $107,000  
Rui Xu, Section 68 (1), 29 January 2024 
 
Pharmacist 1 $75,227 – 86,842 
Jessica Parr, Section 68 (1), 5 February 2024 
 
 
 
ACT Integrity Commission 
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Senior Officer Grade C $119,595 - $128,465  
Catherine Gough, Section 68(1), 5 February 2024 
 
Canberra Health Services 

 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Daniel Abela, Section 68(1), 12 February 2024 
 
Health Professional Level 1 $66,285 - $86,842  
Daruka Athieng Acouth, Section 68(1), 1 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Angel Antony, Section 68(1), 12 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Sofia Aranguren, Section 68(1), 12 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Aleena Babu, Section 68(1), 12 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Patricia Beaumont, Section 68(1), 12 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Emma Betts, Section 68(1), 12 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Charlotte Brace, Section 68(1), 12 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Krystal Brown, Section 68(1), 12 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Alpha Mae Caindec, Section 68(1), 12 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Bonnie Carney, Section 68(1), 8 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Remi Chapman, Section 68(1), 12 February 2024 
 
Health Professional Level 3 $99,819 - $105,180 (up to $110,398 on achieving a personal upgrade) 
Penny Chen, Section 68(1), 29 January 2024 
 
Technical Officer Level 1 $66,742 - $69,805  
Zhi Jian Raymond Chen, Section 68(1), 8 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Khanh Ngoc Chiem, Section 68(1), 29 February 2024 
 
Health Service Officer Level 3/4 $59,421 - $63,447 
Gayleg Chophel, Section 68(1), 15 February 2024 
 
Registered Midwife Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Susannah Grace Christensen, Section 68(1), 8 February 2024 
 
Health Professional Level 2 $70,679 - $97,028  
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Olivia Claremont, Section 68(1), 7 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Abbey Crowe, Section 68(1), 12 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Maddison-Jane Darmody Neumann, Section 68(1), 12 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Tess De Costa, Section 68(1), 12 February 2024 
 
Health Service Officer Level 3/4 $59,421 - $63,447 
James De Landre-Line, Section 68(1), 15 February 2024 
 
Health Professional Level 2 $70,679 - $97,028  
Sanduni De Silva, Section 68(1), 9 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Namsey Dema, Section 68(1), 12 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Binoy Devassy, Section 68(1), 8 February 2024 
 
Assistant in Nursing $55,927 - $57,820  
Mridula Dhakal Basnet, Section 68(1), 6 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Molly Elizabeth Dick, Section 68(1), 15 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Liam Dunnett, Section 68(1), 12 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Hayden Dykstra, Section 68(1), 12 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Koby Edwards, Section 68(1), 12 February 2024 
 
Registered Midwife Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Tylah Fearnley, Section 68(1), 8 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Annabelle Forster, Section 68(1), 12 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Nomajama Ganya, Section 68(1), 8 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Sandesh Ghimire, Section 68(1), 31 January 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Ashley Gillett, Section 68(1), 12 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Mia Grgic, Section 68(1), 12 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
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Liana Hall, Section 68(1), 12 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Ruby Holness, Section 68(1), 12 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Joy Igba, Section 68(1), 12 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Abby Iglesias, Section 68(1), 12 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Abbey Jack, Section 68(1), 12 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Alen James, Section 68(1), 12 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Hanna James, Section 68(1), 12 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Tinu John, Section 68(1), 12 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Olivia Johnston, Section 68(1), 12 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Gemma Jones, Section 68(1), 12 February 2024 
 
Registered Midwife Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Lara Jurkiewicz, Section 68(1), 8 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Ranjeet Kaur, Section 68(1), 15 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Lara Keegan, Section 68(1), 12 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Anna Kelley, Section 68(1), 12 February 2024 
 
Health Professional Level 2 $70,679 - $97,028  
Lorraine Kelliher, Section 68(1), 2 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Jessica Knudson, Section 68(1), 12 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Ramandeep Kukreja, Section 68(1), 12 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Ramita Lama, Section 68(1), 12 February 2024 
 
Health Professional Level 2 $70,679 - $97,028  
Heather Manderson Lane, Section 68(1), 5 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
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Bailee Lightfoot, Section 68(1), 12 February 2024 
 
Health Professional Level 2 $70,679 - $97,028  
Jean Lim, Section 68(1), 5 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Veronica Lowe, Section 68(1), 12 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Anna Lynne, Section 68(1), 12 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Komal Makwana, Section 68(1), 12 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Sarah Mannell, Section 68(1), 12 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Matthew Maranon, Section 68(1), 12 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Stephanie McGrath, Section 68(1), 12 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Connor McNaught, Section 68(1), 12 February 2024 
 
Health Professional Level 2 $70,679 - $97,028  
Rebecca Murphy, Section 68(1), 25 February 2024 
 
Administrative Services Officer Class 3 $72,889 - $78,177  
Miratun Naher, Section 68(1), 12 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Coco Ning, Section 68(1), 12 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Kate Nolan Young, Section 68(1), 12 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Ngozi Ogunka, Section 68(1), 12 February 2024 
 
Health Professional Level 2 $70,679 - $97,028  
Isabella Olney, Section 68(1), 31 January 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Jeffrey Opoku, Section 68(1), 12 February 2024 
 
Enrolled Nurse Level 1 $65,934 - $70,443  
Deepa Pandey, Section 68(1), 8 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Lekha Panthi, Section 68(1), 12 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Monique Paton, Section 68(1), 12 February 2024 
 
Health Service Officer Level 3/4 $59,421 - $63,447 
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Samuel Patron, Section 68(1), 29 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Neenu Pius, Section 68(1), 8 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Clover Raaschou, Section 68(1), 12 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Jessica Ramsay, Section 68(1), 12 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Tiarne Reid, Section 68(1), 12 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Irene Reynado, Section 68(1), 12 February 2024 
 
Registered Midwife Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Susan Richardson, Section 68(1), 8 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Emma Rubendra, Section 68(1), 12 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Hannah Russell, Section 68(1), 12 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Glen Saju, Section 68(1), 12 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Lizeena Shakya, Section 68(1), 15 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Kelly Shi, Section 68(1), 12 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Reanne Siah, Section 68(1), 12 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Gabrielle Smart, Section 68(1), 12 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Georgia Sokic, Section 68(1), 12 February 2024 
 
Administrative Services Officer Class 4 $80,535 - $86,909  
Lauren Stegemann, Section 68(1), 5 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Cyriac Thomas, Section 68(1), 8 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Elyse Thomas, Section 68(1), 12 February 2024 
 
Health Professional Level 2 $70,679 - $97,028  
Taylor-James Thomas, Section 68(1), 5 February 2024 
 
Health Professional Level 2 $70,679 - $97,028  
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Gabriella Thompson, Section 68(1), 9 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Christine Tint, Section 68(1), 12 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Dakota Tulk, Section 68(1), 12 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Bianca Weekes, Section 68(1), 12 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Jessica Wilson, Section 68(1), 12 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Steven Wilson, Section 68(1), 12 February 2024 
 
Infrastructure Officer 3 $119,862 - $131,232  
Edward Wixon, Section 68(1), 5 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Claire Woods, Section 68(1), 12 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Dikshya Yonzan, Section 68(1), 22 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Paul Zurek-Fulton, Section 68(1), 15 February 2024 
 
Health Professional 3 $99,819 – 110,398  
Alice Martin, Section 68 (1), 12 February 2024 
 
Medical Imaging 2 $70,679 - $97,028 
Emily Cummins, Section 68 (1), 28 February 2024 
 
Registered Nurse 1 $72,698 - $97,112 
Shinhye Kang, Section 68 (1), 5 February 2024 
 
Staff Specialist $188,151 - $232,185 
Dr Si Woo Park, Section 68 (1), 5 February 2024 
 
Enrolled Nurse 1 $65,934 - $70,443 
Maria Betz, Section 68(1), 29 January 2024 
 
Canberra Institute of Technology 

 
Teacher Level 1 $84,997 - $114,113 
Joshua Shakespeare, Section 68(1), 5 February 2024 
 
 
Chief Minister, Treasury and Economic Development 

 
Graduate Administrative Assistant $80,535 - $82,894  
Tara Bretherton, Section 68(1), 7 February 2024 
 
Graduate Administrative Assistant $80,535 - $82,894  
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Claire Coots, Section 68(1), 7 February 2024 
 
Graduate Administrative Assistant $80,535 - $82,894  
Sarah Davis, Section 68(1), 7 February 2024 
 
Graduate Administrative Assistant $80,535 - $82,894  
Thi Phuong Dung Le, Section 68(1), 7 February 2024 
 
Graduate Administrative Assistant $80,535 - $82,894  
Yichang Liu, Section 68(1), 7 February 2024 
 
Administrative Services Officer Class 6 $95,746 - $109,072  
Mitchell McGee, Section 68(1), 5 February 2024 
 
Graduate Administrative Assistant $80,535 - $82,894  
Zekai Mei, Section 68(1), 7 February 2024 
 
Graduate Administrative Assistant $80,535 - $82,894  
Samnang Nget, Section 68(1), 7 February 2024 
 
Graduate Administrative Assistant $80,535 - $82,894  
Jingye Tang, Section 68(1), 7 February 2024 
 
Graduate Administrative Assistant $80,535 - $82,894  
Laiyi Tu, Section 68(1), 7 February 2024 
 
Senior Officer Grade B $140,226 - $157,418  
Clare Winkworth, Section 68(1), 5 February 2024 
 
Graduate Administrative Assistant $80,535 - $82,894  
Jie Zhu, Section 68(1), 7 February 2024 
 
 
Community Services 

 
Child and Youth Protection Professional Level 1 $77,758 - $96,570  
Hayley Apps, Section 68(1), 5 February 2024 
 
Administrative Services Officer Class 6 $95,746 - $109,072  
Caitlin Carruthers, Section 68(1), 31 January 2024 
 
Graduate Administrative Assistant $80,535 - $82,894  
Shanice Kannangara, Section 68(1), 7 February 2024 
 
Graduate Administrative Assistant $80,535 - $82,894  
Alexandra Murphy, Section 68(1), 7 February 2024 
 
Administrative Services Officer Class 6 $95,746 - $109,072  
Madhvi Sharma, Section 68(1), 8 February 2024 
 
Health Professional Level 3 $99,819 - $105,180 (up to $110,398 on achieving a personal upgrade) 
Lara Smith, Section 68(1), 5 February 2024 
 
Graduate Administrative Assistant $80,535 - $82,894  
Campbell Winnett, Section 68(1), 7 February 2024 
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Cultural Facilities Corporation 

 
Administrative Services Officer Class 3 - $68,685 - $73,920 
Karen Heyer, Section 68(1), 05 December 2023 
 
Administrative Services Officer Class 3 - $68,685 - $73,920 
Han Yu, Section 68(1), 15 January 2024 
 
Administrative Services Officer Class 2 - $60,620 - $66,939 
Harriet Mitchell, Section 68(1), 29 January 2024 
 
Administrative Services Officer Class 5 - $84,749 - $89,705 
Peter Merlin, Section 68(1), 05 December 2023 
 
 
Education 

 
Graduate Administrative Assistant $80,535 - $82,894  
Daniel Chisholm, Section 68(1), 7 February 2024 
 
Administrative Services Officer Class 5 $89,114 - $94,120  
Kaylah Whaiapu, Section 68(1), 7 February 2024 
 
Classroom Teacher $80,858 - $119,288 
Catriona Emanuel, Section 68(1), 25 January 2024 
 
Classroom Teacher $80,858 - $119,288 
Amanda Hynes, Section 68(1), 29 January 2024  
 
Classroom Teacher $80,858 - $119,288 
Gemma Baker, Section 68(1), 29 January 2024 
 
Classroom Teacher $80,858 - $119,288 
Georgia Leiper, Section 68(1), 1 February 2024 
 
Classroom Teacher $80,858 - $119,288 
Patrick O'Dea, Section 68(1), 18 January 2024 
 
Classroom Teacher $80,858 - $119,288 
Kathryn Varela, Section 68(1), 23 January 2024 
 
Classroom Teacher $80,858 - $119,288 
Stephen Ford, Section 68(1), 29 January 2024 
 
Classroom Teacher $80,858 - $119,288 
Serena Cramond, Section 68(1), 05 February 2024 
 
Classroom Teacher $80,858 - $119,288 
Monica Dray, Section 68(1), 25 January 2024 
 
 
Environment, Planning and Sustainable Development 

 
Graduate Administrative Assistant $80,535 - $82,894  
Nusrat Alim, Section 68(1), 7 February 2024 
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Graduate Administrative Assistant $80,535 - $82,894  
Lachlan Atkinson, Section 68(1), 7 February 2024 
 
Graduate Administrative Assistant $80,535 - $82,894  
Luke Doldissen, Section 68(1), 7 February 2024 
 
Graduate Administrative Assistant $80,535 - $82,894  
Madeleine Rudder, Section 68(1), 7 February 2024 
 
Graduate Administrative Assistant $80,535 - $82,894  
Snehil Thakur, Section 68(1), 7 February 2024 
 
 
Independent Competition and Regulatory Commission 

 
Graduate Administrative Assistant $80,535 - $82,894  
Yihan Qi, Section 68(1), 7 February 2024 
 
 
Justice and Community Safety 

 
FB1 (FF 4th Class in Training) $81,117  
Ross Busse, Section 68(1), 5 February 2024 
 
FB1 (FF 4th Class in Training) $81,117  
Jeremy Cropper, Section 68(1), 5 February 2024 
 
FB1 (FF 4th Class in Training) $81,117  
Luke Cunningham, Section 68(1), 5 February 2024 
 
FB1 (FF 4th Class in Training) $81,117  
Brent Faram, Section 68(1), 5 February 2024 
 
Graduate Administrative Assistant $80,535 - $82,894  
Noella Franklin, Section 68(1), 7 February 2024 
 
FB1 (FF 4th Class in Training) $81,117  
Carl George, Section 68(1), 5 February 2024 
 
FB1 (FF 4th Class in Training) $81,117  
Joshua Harper, Section 68(1), 5 February 2024 
 
FB1 (FF 4th Class in Training) $81,117  
Christopher Inglis, Section 68(1), 5 February 2024 
 
Graduate Administrative Assistant $80,535 - $82,894  
Sonali Kagithala, Section 68(1), 7 February 2024 
 
FB1 (FF 4th Class in Training) $81,117  
Matthew Kasher, Section 68(1), 5 February 2024 
 
FB1 (FF 4th Class in Training) $81,117  
Mitchell Kennedy, Section 68(1), 5 February 2024 
 
FB1 (FF 4th Class in Training) $81,117  
Rees Machell, Section 68(1), 5 February 2024 
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FB1 (FF 4th Class in Training) $81,117  
Anthony Marando, Section 68(1), 5 February 2024 
 
FB1 (FF 4th Class in Training) $81,117  
Rosemary Maskiell, Section 68(1), 5 February 2024 
 
FB1 (FF 4th Class in Training) $81,117  
Lachlan Monger, Section 68(1), 5 February 2024 
 
FB1 (FF 4th Class in Training) $81,117  
Daniel Mulcahy, Section 68(1), 5 February 2024 
 
FB1 (FF 4th Class in Training) $81,117  
Ruby O'Brien, Section 68(1), 5 February 2024 
 
Correctional Officer Class 1 $73,645 - $87,142  
Nicole Paterson, Section 68(1), 15 January 2024 
 
FB1 (FF 4th Class in Training) $81,117  
Neil Wakeling, Section 68(1), 5 February 2024 
 
FB1 (FF 4th Class in Training) $81,117  
Jordan Wilson, Section 68(1), 5 February 2024 

 
 
Major Projects Canberra 

 
Graduate Administrative Assistant $80,535 - $82,894  
Fox Chudleigh, Section 68(1), 7 February 2024 
 
Senior Officer Grade C $119,595 - $128,465  
Shane Cosgrove, Section 68(1), 5 February 2024 
 
Infrastructure Manager/Specialist 3 $205,659  
David Doctor, Section 68(1), 12 February 2024 
 
Graduate Administrative Assistant $80,535 - $82,894  
Clayton Mueller, Section 68(1), 7 February 2024 
 
Graduate Administrative Assistant $80,535 - $82,894  
Mubeenah Sanni, Section 68(1), 7 February 2024 
 
 
Transport Canberra and City Services 

 
Bus Operator - Training $74,582  
Rodney Bowell, Section 68(1), 3 February 2024 
 
Bus Operator - Training $74,582  
Andrew Brettargh, Section 68(1), 5 February 2024 
 
Graduate Administrative Assistant $80,535 - $82,894  
Cassandra Chan, Section 68(1), 7 February 2024 
 
Graduate Administrative Assistant $80,535 - $82,894  
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Marjia Haque, Section 68(1), 7 February 2024 
 
Graduate Administrative Assistant $80,535 - $82,894  
Teah Kneipp, Section 68(1), 7 February 2024 
 
Administrative Services Officer Class 5 $89,114 - $94,120  
Hannah Maguire, Section 68(1), 5 February 2024 
 
Bus Operator - Training $74,582  
Andrew McGregor, Section 68(1), 3 February 2024 
 
Graduate Administrative Assistant $80,535 - $82,894  
Angelique Milevski, Section 68(1), 7 February 2024 
 
Bus Operator - Training $74,582  
Christopher Northey, Section 68(1), 3 February 2024 
 

Bus Operator - Training $74,582  
Jason O'Loughlin, Section 68(1), 3 February 2024 
 
Graduate Administrative Assistant $80,535 - $82,894  
Hangyu Qiu, Section 68(1), 7 February 2024 
 
Bus Operator - Training $74,582  
Neil Reckord, Section 68(1), 3 February 2024 
 
Graduate Administrative Assistant $80,535 - $82,894  
Leilani Richmond, Section 68(1), 7 February 2024 
 
Graduate Administrative Assistant $80,535 - $82,894  
James Rogers, Section 68(1), 7 February 2024 
 
Bus Operator - Training $74,582  
Gurpreet Singh, Section 68(1), 5 February 2024 
 
Bus Operator - Training $74,582  
Francesco Triunfo, Section 68(1), 5 February 2024 
 
 
Worksafe ACT 

 
Graduate Administrative Assistant $80,535 - $82,894  
Teesha Shahi, Section 68(1), 7 February 2024 
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TRANSFERS 
 
Canberra Health Services 

 
Dominique Ashen 
From: Registered Nurse Level 1 $75522 
Canberra Health Services 
To: Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Canberra Health Services, Canberra (PN. 32298) (Gazetted 20 November 2023) 
 
Zoe Evans 
From: Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112 
Canberra Health Services 
To: Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Canberra Health Services, Canberra (PN. 48874) (Gazetted 16 October 2023) 
 
Claire Treagust 
From: Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 
Canberra Health Services 
To: Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Canberra Health Services, Canberra (PN. 29486) (Gazetted 20 November 2023) 
 
 
Community Services 

 
Cindy Elliott 
From: Administrative Services Officer Class 6 $95,746 - $109,072 
Community Services 
To: Administrative Services Officer Class 6 $95,746 - $109,072  
Community Services, Canberra (PN. 58841) (Gazetted 14 November 2023) 

 
Major Projects Canberra 

 
Johan Louw 
From: Senior Officer Grade B $140,226 
Major Projects Canberra 
To: Senior Professional Officer Grade B $140,226 - $157,418  
Major Projects Canberra, Canberra (PN. 62605) (Gazetted 17 November 2023) 
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PROMOTIONS 
 
ACT Health 

 
Digital Solutions Division 
Technology Operations 
Technical Services Hub 
Kayla Hayne 
From: Information Technology Officer Class 2 $95,746 - $109,072  
ACT Health 
To: †Senior Information Technology Officer Grade C $119,595 - $128,465  
ACT Health, Canberra (PN. 46191) (Gazetted 2 January 2024) 
 
Policy, Partnerships and Programs 
Data Analytics 
Epidemiology 
Aidan Whitfield 
From: Administrative Services Officer Class 6 $95,746 - $109,072  
ACT Health 
To: †Health Professional Level 4 $114,928 - $123,710  
ACT Health, Canberra (PN. 63473) (Gazetted 21 November 2022) 
 
Policy, Partnerships and Programs 
Data Analytics Branch 
Lei Zheng 
From: Senior Officer Grade C $119,595 - $128,465  
Canberra Health Services 
To: †Senior Officer Grade B $140,226 - $157,418  
ACT Health, Canberra (PN. 15166) (Gazetted 26 July 2023) 
 
Medical & Mental Health Division 
Outpatients- Mental Health 
Samuel Bartholomeusz  
From: Registered Nurse 2 $100,957 - $107,000 
North Canberra Hospital 
To: Registered Nurse 3 $115,743 - $120,506 
North Canberra Hospital, Canberra (PN.600715) (Gazetted 14 Dec 2023) 
 
 
Nursing & Midwifery Division 
Patient Flow 
Leanne Done 
From: Registered Nurse 5 G3 $149,388 
Canberra Hospital 
To: Registered Nurse 5 G5 $178,535 
North Canberra Hospital, Canberra (PN. 602522) (Gazetted 12 Oct 2023) 
 
 
Allied Health & Palliative Care 
CHH- Administration 
James Lount 
From: Info Tech Officer 1 $73,920 - $84,144 
North Canberra Hospital 
To: Administration Service Officer 6 $95,746 - $109,072 
North Canberra Hospital, Canberra (PN. LP8040) (Gazetted 7 Dec 2023) 
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Canberra Health Services 

 
Clinical Services 
Safar Adhikari 
From: Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Canberra Health Services 
To: Registered Nurse Level 2 $100,957 - $107,000  
Canberra Health Services, Canberra (PN. 64574) (Gazetted 15 December 2023) 
 
Clinical Services 
Mental Health Justice Health , Alcohol & Drug Services 
Justice Health Services 
Sarah Awuor Anyanga 
From: Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Canberra Health Services 
To: Registered Nurse Level 2 $100,957 - $107,000  
Canberra Health Services, Canberra (PN. 29449) (Gazetted 20 September 2023) 
 
Infrastructure and Health Support Services 
Nicholas Cassells 
From: Senior Building Trade $87,950 - $93,809  
Canberra Health Services 
To: †Infrastructure Officer 3 $119,862 - $131,232  
Canberra Health Services, Canberra (PN. 64563) (Gazetted 15 December 2023) 
 
People & Culture 
People and Culture 
Workforce Capability 
Renee Chick 
From: Administrative Services Officer Class 5 $89,114 - $94,120  
Canberra Health Services 
To: †Senior Officer Grade C $119,595 - $128,465  
Canberra Health Services, Canberra (PN. 28490) (Gazetted 3 July 2023) 
 
Clinical Services 
Mental Health Justice Health , Alcohol & Drug Services 
Justice Health Services 
Shova Dhakal Chapagai 
From: Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Canberra Health Services 
To: Registered Nurse Level 2 $100,957 - $107,000  
Canberra Health Services, Canberra (PN. 57441) (Gazetted 4 December 2023) 
 
Clinical Services 
Mental Health, Justice Health Alcohol & Drug Services 
Justice Health Services 
Stephanie Houghton 
From: Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Canberra Health Services 
To: Registered Nurse Level 2 $100,957 - $107,000  
Canberra Health Services, Canberra (PN. 14273) (Gazetted 4 December 2023) 
 
Clinical Services 
Charlotte Manning 
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From: Health Professional Level 3 $99,819 - $105,180 (up to $110,398 on achieving a personal upgrade) 
Canberra Health Services 
To: †Health Professional Level 4 $114,928 - $123,710  
Canberra Health Services, Canberra (PN. 64250) (Gazetted 11 December 2023) 
 
Chief Executive Officer 
Nursing & Midwifery and Patient Support Services 
Nursing Casual and Relief Pool 
Uchechi Modeyin 
From: Enrolled Nurse Level 1 $65,934 - $70,443  
Canberra Health Services 
To: Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Canberra Health Services, Canberra (PN. 63870) (Gazetted 31 May 2023) 
 
People and Culture 
Vaishnavi Muralidharan 
From: Senior Officer Grade C $119,595 - $128,465  
Canberra Health Services 
To: †Senior Officer Grade B $140,226 - $157,418  
Canberra Health Services, Canberra (PN. 29577) (Gazetted 8 November 2023) 
 
Clinical Services 
Medicine 
Infectious Diseases 
Natalie O’Connell 
From: Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Canberra Health Services 
To: Registered Nurse Level 2 $100,957 - $107,000  
Canberra Health Services, Canberra (PN. P62809) (Gazetted 6 December 2023) 
 
Chief Executive Officer 
Nursing & Midwifery and Patient Support Services 
Nursing Casual and Relief Pool 
Kate Robertson 
From: Enrolled Nurse Level 1 $65,934 - $70,443  
Canberra Health Services 
To: Registered Nurse Level 1 $72,698 - $97,112  
Canberra Health Services, Canberra (PN. P64415) (Gazetted 31 May 2023) 
 
People & Culture 
Workforce Capability 
Saji Varghese 
From: Administrative Services Officer Class 3 $72,889 - $78,177  
Canberra Health Services 
To: Administrative Services Officer Class 5 $89,114 - $94,120  
Canberra Health Services, Canberra (PN. 19208) (Gazetted 2 August 2023) 
 
North Canberra Hospital 
Allied Health  
Occupational Therapy 
Jessica Grove 
From: Health Professional 3 $99,819 - $110,398 
Canberra Hospital 
To: Health Professional 4  $114,928 - $123,710 
North Canberra Hospital, Canberra (PN. LP7024) (Gazetted 28 Sept 2023) 
 
North Canberra Hospital 
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Allied Health 
Nutrition  
Judith Williams 
From: Health Professional Level 3.5 - $110,398  
North Canberra Hospital 
Health Professional Level 4.2 - $123,710 North Canberra Hospital 
North Canberra Hospital ,Canberra, (PN.LP8443) (Gazetted 5 October 2023) 
 
North Canberra Hospital 
Medical Services 
GRACE 
Megan Charlton  
From: Registered Nurse 2 $100,957 - $107,000 
Canberra Hospital 
To: Registered Nurse 3 $ 115,743 - $120,503 
North Canberra Hospital, Canberra (PN. 600785) (Gazetted 16 November 2023) 
 
 
Canberra Institute of Technology 

 
Education and Training Services 
Technology and Design 
Department if Information Communication and Technology 
Imran Khan 
From: Information Technology Officer Class 2 $95,746 - $109,072  
Canberra Institute of Technology 
To: †Teacher Level 1 $84,997 - $114,113 
Canberra Institute of Technology, Canberra (PN. 51505) (Gazetted 18 December 2023) 
Note: This promotion was made by unanimous decision of a Joint Selection Committee in accordance with current 
collective/enterprise Agreement provisions and is non-appealable. 
 
 
Chief Minister, Treasury and Economic Development 

 
Treasury, Economic and Financial Group 
Economic Policy and Commercial Branch 
Various 
Hock Cheong 
From: Administrative Services Officer Class 6 $95,746 - $109,072  
Chief Minister, Treasury and Economic Development 
To: †Senior Officer Grade C $119,595 - $128,465  
Chief Minister, Treasury and Economic Development, Canberra (PN. 34251) (Gazetted 22 November 2023) 
 
Digital, Data and Technology Solutions 
Customer Engagement Services Branch 
CSD ICT Team 
Manilke Gomes 
From: Information Technology Officer Class 1 $78,177 - $88,503  
Chief Minister, Treasury and Economic Development 
To: Information Technology Officer Class 2 $95,746 - $109,072  
Chief Minister, Treasury and Economic Development, Canberra (PN. 01005) (Gazetted 14 December 2023) 
 
Access Canberra 
Service Delivery and Engagement 
Service Centres 
Nomika Nomika 
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From: Administrative Services Officer Class 3 $72,889 - $78,177  
Chief Minister, Treasury and Economic Development 
To: †Administrative Services Officer Class 4 $80,535 - $86,909  
Chief Minister, Treasury and Economic Development, Canberra (PN. 49605) (Gazetted 11 May 2023) 
Note: This promotion was made by unanimous decision of a Joint Selection Committee in accordance with current 
collective/enterprise Agreement provisions and is non-appealable. 
 
Community Services 

 
Communities 
Support Services for Children 
Child Development Services 
Surbhi Choudhary 
From: Administrative Services Officer Class 3 $72,889 - $78,177  
Community Services 
To: Administrative Services Officer Class 4 $80,535 - $86,909  
Community Services, Canberra (PN. 19567) (Gazetted 18 December 2023) 
 
Corporate 
People Capability and Culture 
Workforce Management 
Leanne Green 
From: Administrative Services Officer Class 6 $95,746 - $109,072  
Community Services 
To: †Senior Officer Grade C $119,595 - $128,465  
Community Services, Canberra (PN. 09169) (Gazetted 14 December 2023) 
 
Children, Youth and Families 
CYPS Operations 
Hayley Martin 
From: Administrative Services Officer Class 3 $72,889 - $78,177  
Community Services 
To: Child and Youth Protection Professional Level 1 $77,758 - $96,570  
Community Services, Canberra (PN. 35053) (Gazetted 13 November 2023) 
 
Corporate 
People Capability and Culture 
Workforce Management 
Kris Wlodarczyk 
From: Administrative Services Officer Class 6 $95,746 - $109,072  
Community Services 
To: †Senior Officer Grade C $119,595 - $128,465  
Community Services, Canberra (PN. 57392) (Gazetted 14 December 2023) 
 
Education 

 
School Performance and Improvement 
North and Gungahlin Network 
Amaroo School 
Matthew Garratt 
From:  Classroom Teacher $80,858 - $119,288  
Education 
To: †School Leader C $137,133  
Education, Canberra (PN. 24913) (Gazetted 21 June 2023) 
Note: This promotion was made by unanimous decision of a Joint Selection Committee in accordance with current 
collective/enterprise Agreement provisions and is non-appealable. 
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System Policy and Reform 
Strategic Policy 
Early Childhood Policy 
Tsz Yin Wong 
From: Child and Youth Protection Professional Level 3 $112,483 - $123,433  
Community Services 
To: †Senior Officer Grade C $119,595 - $128,465  
Education, Canberra (PN. 42906) (Gazetted 10 November 2023) 
 
 
Environment, Planning and Sustainable Development 

 
Corporate Services and Operations 
People and Capability Branch 
Workplace Relations and Safety and Wellbeing 
Adam Flett 
From: Senior Officer Grade B $140,226 - $157,418  
Environment, Planning and Sustainable Development 
To: †Senior Officer Grade A $162,291  
Environment, Planning and Sustainable Development, Canberra (PN. 46323) (Gazetted 24 October 2023) 
 
 
Justice and Community Safety 

 
ACT Government Solicitor 
Legal Practice 
Shontelle Samuel 
From: Prosecutor Grade 1 - 2 $87,158 - $134,264  
Director of Public Prosecutions 
To: †Government Solicitor 2 $131,625 - $157,233  
Justice and Community Safety, Canberra (PN. 42614) (Gazetted 10 August 2022) 
 
ACT Emergency Services Agency 
ACT Ambulance Service 
Carolyn Towner 
From: Senior Officer Grade B $140,226 - $157,418  
Justice and Community Safety 
To: †Senior Officer Grade A $162,291  
Justice and Community Safety, Canberra (PN. 62743) (Gazetted 29 August 2023) 
Note: This promotion was made by unanimous decision of a Joint Selection Committee in accordance with current 
collective/enterprise Agreement provisions and is non-appealable. 

 
Suburban Land Agency 

 
Suburban Land Agency  
Program Solutions  
Marketing 
Thomas Gillberg 
From: Administrative Services Officer Class 6 $95,746 - $109,072  
Environment, Planning and Sustainable Development  
To: † Senior Officer Grade C $119,595 - $128,465  
Environment and Sustainable Development, Canberra (PN:33732) (Gazetted 06 July 2022) 
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Note: This promotion is to a non-advertised vacancy and is made in accordance with The Public Sector 

Management Standards, Section 20, Direct 

 
Transport Canberra and City Services 

 
City Services 
Roads ACT 
Environment and Utilities 
Phuba Phuba 
From: Technical Officer Level 3 $83,414 - $93,809  
Transport Canberra and City Services 
To: Infrastructure Officer 2 $95,860 - $109,755  
Transport Canberra and City Services, Canberra (PN. 27798) (Gazetted 24 November 2023) 
 
 

CORRIGENDA 
 
 
Transport Canberra and City Services 

 
 
General Service Officer Level 5/6 $63,828 - $69,893 Mathew Macpherson: 88831932, Section 68 (1), 05/02/2024  
  
Requestor notified start date as 05/02/24 but has since been amended to the 12/02/24 
 
 
 
 
 


